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Executive Summary

The Department of General Services ("Department" or "DGS") is issuing this Request for

Proposals to engage a design-builder for the modernization of Garrison Elementary School,

locáted at 1200 S Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009. The current Garrison Elementary

School was built in 1964 and is approximately 60,200 square feet.

The Department has already engaged the joint venture of Bell Architects, P.C. and Newman

Architeôts, P.C. (the "Architect") to serve as the architect/engineer for the modernization

Garrison ES and a schematic design has been prepared. A copy of the schematic design is

attachedheretoas@(the..SchematicDesign'').Atpresent,thedesignforthe
project contemplat.t tttut ttr. existing building will be fully modemized and once renovated will
,"ru" upproximately 384 students. The construction scope of work is expected to include'right-

sizing'ilurr.oo-r, modernizing the multi-purpose room with a new kitchen and flooring, new

finisñes in the administrative and support areas, new storefront entrance. The program includes

making the entire school accessible with ramps and elevators, replacing all the building systems

with néw mechanical, electrical, plumbing, IT, and architectural systems, including a new front

entrance. The exterior grounds will also be modernized to include new athletic fields, basketball

court, landscaping, playgrounds, and paving. The Department's budget for these improvements

(the "Project") is approximately $19.5 million.

The Department is also in the process of engaging a separate contractor to advance the design for

and to construct certain improvements at the school during the summer of 2016. In general'

those improvements include the infrastructure for dry utilities as well as landscape and hardscape

improvement along the S Street perimeter of the site. It should be noted that in addition to the S

Street Hardscape pioject, consisting of infrastructure and hardscape work, the Department is also

engaging a separate- contractor to stabilize the play field at the site. The field sits atop the

toc-ation of the original Garrison Elementary School, and over the years non-geologic sinkholes

have formed in different locations across the play field. It is assumed that the rubble of
demolished buildings was used to backfill basement excavations of old structures. The voids

allow the surface rõil to subside creating the sinkholes which are most prominent over the old

Garrison school site. The areas of the field that have been subject to erosion will be stabilized

with grout and compaction. This work is not included within the scope of this Project.

Through this RFP, the Department seeks to engage a design-builder to take assignment of that

portion of the Department's agreement with the Architect (the "Design Agreement") that relates

io this project utrá to advance the design, working in an active and collaborative manner with the

Architect, the Department and DCPS during the design process in order to develop a design that

is consistent with the programmatic needs and schedule and budgetary requirements for the

Project, and to construct the approved design no later than August 6,2017.

4.1 Project Delivery Method

The Department intends to implement the Project through a modified design-build approach'

The Design-Builder's scope of work will be divided into two phases: (i) the Preconstruction

Phase; and (ii) the Construction Phase.



Upon notice to proceed with the Preconstruction Phase, the Department expects to assign to the

Design-Builder, in part, its agreement with the Architect. During the Preconstruction Phase, the

Design-Builder will be required to advance the design for the Project in a manner consistent with
the schedule, budget, programmatic, and other requirements. The Design-Builder will be

required to actively participate in the design process by providing cost estimating, scheduling,

identifying long-lead purchasing items and performing constructability reviews. The

Department expects that permit documents will be completed on January 13,2017, at which
point the Design-Builder will be required to obtain quotes from trade subcontractors and provide

a GMP based on the approved permit documents. The process by which the GMP will be

formed is more fully described in the Form of Contract which will be issued by amendment.

The Department anticipates that the GMP will be finalized and approved by the Council in the

early sprin g of 2017 . Upon approval of the GMP, it is expect that long-lead items would be

released, and that the work would commence on June 16,2017 once the 201612017 school year

is completed. The Project must be Substantially Complete no later than August 6,2017 .

DGS and DCPS' strong preference is to have the work completed during the summer of 2017.

However, given the scope and scale of the necessary work, the Department and DCPS desire that

Offerors include in their management plan a preliminary analysis of the benefits, risks, and

challenges associated with starting selective work in those portions of the school that are

unoccupied (approximately 7 classrooms) on April 15,2017 . Among other things, such analysis

should outline (i) the type of work to be performed; (ii) working hours; (iii) temporary

construction and safety barricades; (iv) the impact on the educational environment, including
noise, dust, etc.; (v) circulation and access to and within the building; and (vi) whether such an

early start is likely to improve construction quality and reduce the size, scope and nature of
punchlist and completion list work that would otherwise be performed post-occupancy. Unless

there is a strong and compelling reason that such alternate approach would result in a better

operational and educational outcome, all work must be completed during the summer of 2017.

A.2 Form of Contract

Offerors should carefully review the Form of Contract when submitting their proposal. To the

extent there are any inconsistencies between this RFP and the Form of Contract, the Form of
Contract shall prevail. Offerors are further advised that they are required to submit their proposal

premised upon entering into a contract that is substantially similar to the Form of Contract and

that any proposed changes to the Form of Contract must be clearly identified and described in
their proposal. A proposal that identifies or describes chanses or exceptions to the Standard
Contract Provisions or the Preconstruction NTP or the Asreement for Desisn-Build
Services may be deemed non-responsive.

4.3 Design-Build Fees

As is more fully described in the Form of Contract, this will be a cost plus a fixed fee with a

guaranteed maximum price type contract. Offerors will be required to submit with their
proposals the following price components: (i) a Preconstruction Fee; (ii) a Design-Build Fee;



and (iii) a General Conditions Fee. The Preconstruction Fee and the Design-Build Fee will be

firm, fixed fees. The Preconstruction fee should include all of the Offerors costs through the

development of a GMP for the Project. The Design-Build Fee should include the Offeror's home

office overhead and profit for the Project. The General Conditions Fee shall be a lump sum

amount to cover the Cost of General Conditions as defined in the Form of Contract. All of these

price components should be submitted in an Offer Letter in substantially the form of
Attachment B on the Offeror's letterhead. To the extent an early start of construction as

outlin"d in S"ction 4.1 would affect any of the price components, Offerors should specify the

resulting change in price.

It is the Department's intent to engage the Design-Builder to work with the Architect from early

September 2016 to mid-March 2017 to advance the design and to develop an acceptable GMP

foithe Project; and to put into place approximately $19.5 million of hard construction and FF&E

from June 16,2017 through August 6,2017. The Design-Builder shall not be entitled to any

additional fees including general conditions unless (i) the Department makes additions to the

scope that, when measured relative to the schematic design, cause the GMP to exceed the

Design-Builder's original schematic estimate by more than ten percent (10%); or (ii) the

Department makes additions to the scope provided for herein which (other than for punchlist or

warranty work) require the Design-Builder's services at the Project School to extend beyond

Labor Day of 2011. Please note, however, that punchlist activities may extend beyond the

Substantial Completion Date and that such activities will not entitle the Design-Builder to

additional fees or general conditions.

^.4 
Award Fee

Forty percent (40%) of the Design-Build Fee bid by the Offeror will be "at risk" and transferred

to an award fee pool (the "Award Fee Pool"). The selected Design-Builder will be entitled to

earn the Award Fee Pool as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

One Fourth of the Award Fee Pool (i.e. l0% of the bid fee) will be earned if the

Department and the selected Design-Builder agree upon a GMP for the entire

project no later than March 24,2017;

One Fourth of the Award Fee Pool (i.e. l0% of the bid fee) will be earned based

on how closely the design basis reflected in the GMP corresponds to the Concept

Design attached to this RFP.

One Fourth of the Award Fee Pool (i.e. 10% of the bid fee) will be eamed based

on the quality of the construction work; and

One Fourth of the Award Fee Pool (i.e. l0% of the bid fee) will be earned if the

new building is Substantially Complete on or before August 6,2017 and the total

cost of the resulting contract is less than l03Yo of the GMP as originally
established.



Items (a) and (d) are objective criteria and entitlement to the relevant portion of the Award Fee

Pool will be determined based on whether the criteria have been met. These criteria will be

treated as "pass/fail" criteria and it is emphasized that factors beyond the selected Offeror's
control can impact entitlement to those portions of the Award Fee Pool. Offerors should base

their pricing on the terms set forth in this RFP and based on the assumption that
entitlement to some portion of the Award Fee Pool is determined bv factors that are
bevond their control. Items (b) and (c) are more subjective in nature and entitlement to the

relevant portion of the Award Fee Pool will be determined on a sliding basis.

Within sixty (60) days after award, the selected Offeror and the Department shall appoint a
committee that will determine entitlement to the Award Fee Pool (such committee, the "Award
Fee Evaluation Committee"). The Award Fee Evaluation Committee will consist of: (i) the

Department's Deputy Director for Capital Construction; (ii) the Principal of the School; and (iii)
a senior member of the Program Management team that is not involved in the day-to-day
management of this Project that is acceptable to both Parties.

Entitlement to those portions of the Award Fee Pool referred to in items (b) and (c) shall be

determined in accordance with Section 8.12 of this RFP.

4.5 Economic Inclusion

The Department requires that Local, Small and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises ("LSDBEs")
participate in this project to the greatest extent possible. Thirty-Five Percent (35%) of the

Contract V/ork must be awarded to entities that are certified as Small Business Enterprises by the

District of Columbia Department of Small and Local Business Development as outlined in
Section C.
The Department will also require that the selected Contractor and all of its subconsultants,

subcontractors, and suppliers, enter into a First Source Employment Agreement with the

Department of Employment Services.

PleaseseeWofthisRFPforadditionalinformationregardingtheEconomicInc1usion
requirements.

4.6 Selection Criteria

Proposals will be evaluated in accordance with Section D of this RFP. The following evaluation
criteria will be used:

o Relevant Experience & Capabilities (40 points)
. Key Personnel (40 points)
o Project Management Plan & Schedule (75 points)
o Price (45 points) inclusive of CBE Preference (up to 12 points)



A.7 Procurement Schedule

The schedule for this procurement is as follows:

o Issue RFP
o Pre-proposalConference
o Last Day for Questions/Clarifications
. Proposals Due
o Notice of Award

4.8 Project Schedule

o Notice to Proceed
. Builder's Initial Budget Estimate Due
o Alternative Schedule Analysis
. Design Development Submission
o End User Program Confirmations
. Builders Budget Estimate
o Start Target GMP Approval Process

. Bid Procedures Due
o Scope Reconciliation (if necessary)

o Target GMP Approved
. Permit Document Submission
r End User Design Reviews
o Trade Bidding
o Bid Tab Due
. GMP Proposal Due
o GMP/Scope Reconciliation Complete
o GMP Amendment Executed
o 100%o Construction Documents
o Building Permit
r Substantial Completion of Building

,4..9 Attachments

- July 6,2016
- July 13,2016 at 11:00 am

- July 20,2016
- July 29,2016 at 2:00 p.m.

- on or about September 2,2016

- September 9,2016
- September23,2016
- October 14,2016
- November II,2016
- November 25,2016
- November 25,2016
- November 25,2016
- November 30,2016
- December 9,2016
- December 30,2016
- January 13,2017
- January 27,2017
- late Januar] early February 2017

- February 10,2017
- February 17,2017
- March 10,2017
- mid-March February 2017
- April 14,2017
- April 14,2017
- August 6,2017

Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E
Attachment F
Attachment G
Attachment H
Attachment I

- Schematic Design
- Form of Offer Letter
- Bidder/Offeror' s Certification Form
- Tax Affrdavit
- Davis-Bacon Wage Rates
- Bid Bond Form
- Standard Contract Provisions
- SBE Subcontracting Plan
- First Source Agreement



Attachment J
Attachment K
Attachment L

-2016 Living'Wage Act
- Past Performance Evaluation Form
- Bid Guarantee Certification



SECTION B SCOPE OF \ilORK

8.1 Scope of \ilork

The Design-Builder will be required to work with the Department, DCPS and the Architect to

advance ihe design for the Project and to construct the approved design for the Project no later

than Augu st 6,2017 . V/ithout limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Design-Builder shall

be required to provide all of the management, personnel, hazardous material abatement,

supervision, labor, materials and other services necessary to complete the Project. In general, the

Désign-Builder's scope of work will be divided into two phases: (i) the Preconstruction Phase;

and (ii) the Construction Phase.

8.2 Preconstruction Phase

The Preconstruction Phase will run from issuance of the notice to proceed through the execution

of the agreement establishing the GMP. During this phase, the Design-Builder will be required

to work with the Architect: (i) to advance the design for the Project in consultation with DCPS,

the Department and its Program Manager; (ii) to obtain bids from trade subcontractors to

perform the work described in the approved Permit Set and provide bid tabulations to the

Department; (iii) to engage in any value engineering and scoping exercises necessary to return

the cost of the work to the Project Budget; (iv) to engage in preconstruction activities, including

identifying any long-lead items; (v) to develop a GMP proposal for the Project; and (vi) to enter

into a GMP for the Project.

8.2.1 DesignParticipation

During the Preconstruction Phase, the Architect shall develop design documents for the Project.

Immeáiately after contract award as part of the Preconstruction Phase, the Design-Builder will be

required to prepare:

.1 an overall project schedule;

.2 a preliminary cost estimate broken down by CSI division based on the schematic

design documents;
.3 a memorandum that addresses key constructability concerns based on the schematic

design documents; and

.4 a memorandum that identifies any long-lead items that could adversely affect the

project schedule;

In addition, the key project manager(s) will be required to meet with the design team on a
periodic and ongoing basis (but no less frequently than once a month) and to conduct "over-the-

shoulder" design reviews when each discipline in the design development set is complete. With

regard to each of the "over-the-shoulder" design reviews, the Design-Builder shall be required to

submit to the Department and its program manager a written memorandum that summarizes the

Design-Builder's findings and recommendations with regard to the drawings for each such



discipline. The Design-Builder shall also provide a cost estimate broken down by CSI division

based on the I00% design development submission.

8.2.2 Alternative Schedule Analysis

By October 14,2016,the Design-Builder shall prepare and submit an analysis which addresses

the implications of an alternative project schedule where certain work could commence in

.rrro"rrrpi.d portions of the building on April 15,2017, when the school will start its2017 spring

break, and continue in the approximately seven unoccupied classrooms through the end of the

school year. Such analysis shall specifically address the implications on: (i) cost; (ii) quality of
work; 1ii¡ ttre educational environment within the school during the spring of 2017; and (iv) the

educational environment and operations implications post substantial completion. Specifically,

the plan should address (i) the type of work, including trades involved, that could be performed

on between April 15, 2017 and the end of school year without adversely impacting the schools

operation; (iif the days and hours during which such work would be performed; (iii) the

temporary construction required to separate the school activities from the work areas, and

rp.óifi.uily focus on noise, dust, and vibration as well as safety baricades; (iv) the level of noise

that would be experienced in occupied portions of the school and compare it to typical ambient

noise; (v) the ovãrall impact (beneficial andlor adverse) such an early start would have on the

overall project cost and schedule.

8.2.3 Trade Bidding Process

No later than November 30, 2016, the Design-Builder shall provide to the Department a written

submission on the proposed bidding procedures. Such procedures shall include: (i) a list of
proposed trade packages; (ii) a list of trade subcontractors that will be invited to bid on each such

pu.-t ug.; and liii; a narrative description of the process. In addition to the information normally

iequirãa in such bids, the Design-Builder shall also require subcontractors to provide an estimate

of the percentage of labor hours performed in completing the subcontracted work which will be

performed by District residents.

8.2.4 Bidding

The Design-Builder shall issue the approved design development documents for bidding. To

ensure appropriate pricing, at least three (3) bids will be required for each trade package that has

an estimãied value of more than $100,999. Trade packages shall not be parceled. split or divided

to avoid the s100.000 ld. The Design-Builder shall provide to the Department a bid

tabulation of the trade bids obtained as well as copies of all
tabulation should identi$ specifically any level of the trade bids.

trade bids received. Such bid

8.2.5 Value Engineering & Scope Assessment

Based on the trade bids, the Design-Builder shall prepare a written report of suggested value

engineering strategies necessary to reconcile the costs of constructing the Project with the

Department's Project budget. The Design-Builder shall meet with DCPS and Department



representatives to discuss any value engineering and changes in scope required to bring the

project costs within the projéct budget. The Design-Builder shall work with the Architect to

implement and price any approved value engineering strategies.

8.2.6 GMP Formation

Based on any value engineering, scope modifications and approved changes in the Project

Budget, the óesign-Builãer shaliprepaìe and submit to the Department a GMP proposal. The

Depãrtment's GMP proposal shil represent Design-Builder's offer to Fully Complete the

próject. The GMp propoial shall include: (i) a line item construction budget; (ii) a detailed CPM

schädr¡le; and (iii) ã ústing of the drawings upon which the GMP is based; (iv) an LSDBE

utilization plan; and (v) a workforce utilization plan. In the event that the Department and the

Design-Buitlder are unable to agree upon a GMP or schedule for the Project, the Department shall

have-the right to terminate the contract and assume any trade subcontracts held by the Design-

Builder. Insuch an event, the Design-Builder shall only be entitled to Fifty Percent (50%) of the

Preconstruction Fee.

8.2.7 Additional Preconstruction Services

In addition to those items enumerated above, the Design-Builder shall provide such

preconstruction services as are necessary to properly advance the Project. These services shall

include, but are not necessarily limited to, scheduling, estimating, shop-drawings, and the

ordering of long-lead materials (if authorized).

8.2.8 Deliverables

The following deliverables are required during the Preconstruction Phase. In the event that the

Design-Buildãr fails to provide any deliverable listed below, the Design-Builder shall pay to the

Depa:rtment $7,500 as liquidated damages for each missing deliverable'

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

f.

oÞ'
h.
i.

Preliminary Project Schedule (see Section 8.2.1)
preliminary Cort Estimate based on Schematic Design Documents (see Section

B.2.1)
Consíructability Memo based on Schematic Design Documents (see Section

8.2.1)
Long Lead Item Memo (see Section 8.2.1)
Detailed Early Start Phasing Plan

Memos Regarding Over the Shoulder Design Reviews for Design Development

submission for each discipline (see Section B.2.1)

Cost Estimate based on Design Development Documents (see Section B'2'l)
Alternative Schedule Analysis (see Section 8.2.2)
List of subcontractors from which the Design-Builder intends to solicit bids and

bid procedures (see Section 8.2.3)
Traãe bid tabulations, including all subcontractor proposals, scope assessments

and identifying required leveling (see SectionB.2.4)
J



Report outlining value engineering strategies (see Section 8.2'5)
GMP proposal (see SectionB.2.6)

8.3 Construction Phase

During the Construction Phase, the Design-Builder shall be required to cause the construction to

be completed in a manner consistent with the design documents approved by the Department.

The Design-Builder shall provide all labor, materials, supervision and equipment necessary to

achieve Substantial Completion (as such term is defined in the Form of Contract to be issued by

addendum to this RFP) of the Project in accordance with the approved drawings and

specifications no later than August 6,2017.

8.3.1 Management Services

In order to properly manage the Project, the Design-Builder shall be required to undertake the

tasks listed in the sections below.

8.3.1.1 Project Management

! Utilize Prolog for the submission of: (i) requests for information; (ii) submittals; (iii)
meeting minutes; (iv) invoices/applications for payment (full package including all

forms required by DGS); (v) certified payrolls (in addition to upload via LCP

Tracker); (vi) drawings and specifications; (vii) punchlist; and (viii) other documents

as may be designated by the Department.
. Participate and assist in Project/Planning meetings, during all phases and provide a

Project Manager for the entire duration of the Project. Generating and distributing

meeting minutes for all such meetings.
. Participation in school improvement team and community meetings.
. Conduõt weekly progress meetings following a contractor generated agenda with the

program Manager and all trades and drafting and submitting meeting minutes for

same.
. Provide a written monthly report that includes (i) an updated schedule analysis, (ii) an

updated cost report, (iii) a monthly review of cash flow, and (iv) progress photos.
. Manage the change order process with the trade subcontractors to veriff validity,

purpose, and cost.
r Prepare payment requests, verify accuracy and forward for approval and payment.
¡ Assemble and submit close-out documents required. (see Section 8.3.5.2)
. Provide assistance to DCPS and DGS through any applicable warranty periods.

8.3.1.2 On-Site Management

k.
l.

Provide and maintain a fully equipped off,rce on-site to perform all required Design-

Builder duties.



¡ Maintain full-time, on-site construction supervision and provide daily inspections,

quality control, monitoring, coordination of various trades, record drawings, and daily

work 1og.

Provide-general safety and signage and posting for the project and see that each

subcontractor pr.purå, and submits adequate safety program and monitoring

throughout the Project.

¡

8.3.1.3 Permit Process

To the extent the Architect's contract has been assigned to the Design-Builder, the Design-

Builder shall ensure that the Architect actively monitors comments from agencies in the permit

review process and to promptly address any such issues. The Design-Builder shall be responsible

for promptly paying iot att permits and fees associated with the Project, including, but not

limited to, the building Permit.

8.3.2 Mobilization

The Design-Builder will be required to undertake the tasks described below.

8.3.2.1 Take control of th. site and install the necessary construction fences and other

devices to properly secure the site. It is anticipated that this will occur when the Construction

phase begins.^ The Design-Builder's storage/þdown area will be limited to the limits of

disturbanðe shown on the approved concept design plans'

B.3.Z.Z Abate hazardous materials in the existing facility, in accordance with EPA and all

jurisdictional agencies.

8.3.2.3 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for all interior and exterior demolition,

including razingthe existing facility' necessary to complete the Project'

8.3.2.4 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for salvaging and storing all items as

identified by the DePartment.

8.3.2.5 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for all performance and payment bonds

and general liability insurance.

8.3.3 Trade \ilork; Subcontracts

It is contemplated that all or nearly all of the work will be performed by trade subcontractors

under written subcontracts to the óesign-Builder. The Design-Builder will not be permitted to

self-perform work unless authorized pursuant to the form of contract'

8.3.4 Site Safety and Clean-uP

8.3.4.1 The Design-Builder will be required to provide a safe and efficient site.

Controlled access shall be required.



8.3.4.2 The Design-Builder shall be required to provide wheel washing stations on site so

as to prevent the accumùation of dirt and other refuse on the streets surrounding the project site.

8.3.4.3 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for site security.

8.3.4.4 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for removing the balance of construction

debris off site in accordance with all applicable rules and regulations of those jurisdictions

having authority.

8.3.4.5 The Design-Builder shall be responsible for the cost of temporary power used

during the construction ãf the Project, including, but not limited to, the cost of installing such

tempJrary wiring as may be requiråd to bring power to the site. The Design-Builder shall also be

,"rpotttibl" for the cost of all temporary construction necessary on the site'

8.3.5 Close-out & FF&E

B.3.S.l The Design-Builder may also be responsible for purchasing and providing FF&E'

A list of FF&E requirements will be developed during the Preconstruction Phase.

8.3.5.2 The Design-Builder shall be required to prepare and submit at close-out the

following documentation:

.1 a complete set of its Project files;

.2 u 
"o-pl.t" 

set of product manuals (O&M), training videos, warranties, etc';

.3 as built record drawings;

.4 attic stock and schedule;

.5 equiPment schedule;

.6 proposed schedule of maintenance;

.7 environmental, health & safety documents;

.8 LEED - Preliminary Construction Review; and

.g all applicable inspection certificates/permits (boiler, elevator, emergency

evacuation plans, health inspection, etc')'

8.3.5.3 The Design-Builder will include within its GMP an allowance for cleaning and

other move-in services a-s directed by the Department. This allowance is in addition to cleaning

services that would otherwise be required by the Design-Builder, including, but not limited to,

the obligation to deliver a broom clean building at the end of construction.

8.4 Move in Period

The renovation work will need to be Substantially Complete no later than August 6, 2077.

punchlist work may continue after that date, provided it is completed prior to the beginning of

the 20171201g school year. The Design-Builãer will be required to coordinate such work with

DCpS personnel and will need to accommodate their requirements in getting the school ready to

commence the 201712018 school year. It is contemplated that the Design-Builder will be



required to provide an on-site crew of laborers to assist in moving furniture and other small jobs

as requested by the DePartment.

8.5 Key Personnel

In its proposal, each Offeror will be required to identify its key personnel. Key personnelshall

includL, ãt a minimum, the following individuals: (i) the Project Executive; (ii) the Field

Superiítendent; (iii) the project **ug-.. who will supervise the interior design and work; (iv)

the project 
^unug"í 

who'wiil supervise the MEP work; and (v) the individual that will manage

quaiity"controt an¿ interact with DGS' quality control representative. The Design-Builder will

not bå permitted to reassign any of thè key personnel unless the Department approves the

proposed reassignment and the proposed replacement'

B.6 Licensing,AccreditationandRegistration

The Design-Builder and all of its subcontractors and subconsultants (regardless of tier) shall

comply w-ith all applicable District of Columbia, state, and federal licensing, accreditation, and

,.gisi*tio' requirements and standards necessary for the performarrce of the contract' V/ithout

limiting the generality of the foregoing, all drawings shall be signed and sealed by a professional

architeót or engineer licensed in the District of Columbia.

8.7 Conformance with Laws

It shall be the responsibility of the Design-Builder to perform under the contract in conformance

with the Department's Procurement Regulations and all statutes, laws, codes, ordinances,

regulations, ,.rl"r, requirements, orders, and policies of governmental bodies'

8.8 Davis-Bacon Act

The Davis-Bacon Act is applicable to this Project. As such, the Design-Builder and its trade

subcontractors shall comply *ittt ttt" wage and reporting requirements imposed by that Act'

8.9 ApprenticeshiP Act

The Apprenticeship Act shall apply to this contract and the Design-Builder and all of its trade

subcontiactors shall be required to comply with that act'

8.10 Time is of the Essence

Time is of the essence with respect to the contract. The Project must be Substantially Complete

by August 6, 2011. As such, the Design-Builder must dedicate such personnel and other

resources as are necessary to ensure that the Project is completed on-time and in a diligent,

skilled, and professional manner.



8.11 ReimbursableCosts

B.lL.l Reimbursable Costs. The following costs shall be reimbursable at cost and without

mark-up:

8.11..1.1

8.11.1.2

8.11.1.3

8.11.1.4

8.11.1.5

Payments made by the Design-Builder to subcontractors and suppliers, but only in

acðordance with the subcontracts and supply agreements;

The Cost of General Conditions (as defined below), subject however to the

Maximum Cost of General Conditions;

All amounts due to the Design-Builder under the terms of the Department's

written authorization for the Dãsign-Builder to perform any portion of the 
'Work

as Self-Performed work. If an aritho rization for the Design-Builder to engage in

Self-Performed Work is not on a fixed-price basis, then, as to that 'Work, the

following costs shall be within the Cost of the Work:

(a) Labor. Properly documented wages actually paid to Project fotemen,

construction ïo.k"rr, and other pérsonnel in the direct employ of the

Design-Builder, while engaged in approved self-Performed work'

togeiher with contributions, assessments, payroll taxes, or fringe benefits

re[uired by the laws or applicable collective bargaining agreements'

(b) Incorporated Materials. The cost, net of trade discounts, of all

materials, products, supplies and equipment incorporated into the Self-

Performed Worf., iáct.tåing, without li-itutiott, costs of transportation and

handling.

(c) Unincorporated Materials. The cost of materials, products, suPplies and

equipment not actually installed or incorporated into the Self-Performed

Work, but required io provide a reasonable allowance for waste or

spoilage, subjeit to the Dèsign-Builder's agreement to tum unused excess

materials over to the Department at the completion of the Project or, at the

Department's option, tó seil the material and pay the proceeds to the

Department or give the Department a credit in the amount of the proceeds

against the Cost of the Work'

Royalty and license fees paid for use of a design, process or product, if its use is

,.q,rir"a by this contract ór has been approved in advance by the Department;

Fees for obtaining all required approvals or permits associated with the

abatement, ¿"*otitíor, utilitiãs abandìnment, and utility relocation, as well as all

trade permit fees as well as the building permit fee;

Cost of the Architect's Contract assigned to the Design-Builder;8.11.1.6



8.11.1.7

8.11.1.8

8.11.1.9

8.11.2.5

8.11.2.6

8.11.2.7

All fees and other costs necessarily incurred to carry out testing and inspection

required by the contract or applicable laws, or otherwise to maintain proper

q.,àtity assurance. The costs the Design-Builder incurs to schedule and coordinate

any additional testing and inspections the Department may decide to conduct

its;f shall be reimbursable unless the additional testing establishes that the Work

tested was defective or otherwise failed to satisff contract requirements, in which

case the Design-Builder shall pay the costs, without reimbursement;

All bonds to jurisdictional agencies (utilities, storm water management, land

disturbance, and grading); and

All performance and payment bonds and general liability insurance. The

Department may, in its sole discretion, allow the Design-Builder to recover the

costs of subcontractor default insurance at a mutually agreed upon rate in lieu of
trade level bonds.

Out-of-house consultants;

The field office for the Design-Builder including but not limited to: (i) trailer

purchase andlor rent; (ii) field office installation, relocation and removal; (iii)
utility connections and charges during the Construction Services Phase; (iv)

furniture: (v) office supplies;

Office equipment including but not limited to: (i) computer hardware and

software; (ii) fax machines; (iii) copying machines; (iv) telephone installation,

system and use charges: (v)job radios;

B.ll.2 Cost of General Conditions. The Design-Builder's general condition costs shall be

reimbursable at cost and without mark-up. Only the following items however are reimbursable.

Any other items or expenses are non-reimbursable and the Design-Builder shall look to its fee to

cover any additional cost items.

B.ll.2.l The cost of o'construction stafP'. The term construction staff shall mean the

Project Executive, project managers and superintendents assigned to the project,

administrative staff assigned on a full-time basis to the Project site, and

professional staff performing scheduling, cost estimating and accounting services;

8.11.2.2 Fringe Benefits associated with construction staff;

8.11.2.3 Payroll taxes and payroll insurance associated with construction staff;

8.11.2.4 Staff costs associated with obtaining permits and approvals;

8.11.2.8 Local delivery and overnight delivery costs; and



8.11.2.9 First aid facilitY.

B.ll.3 Non-Reimbursable Costs. The following costs shall not be reimbursable:

8.11.3.1 Any personnel or labor costs other than those provided for in Section 8.11'1'3 (a)

or Section B.ll.2-l of this RFP'

8.11.3.2 Fees for any permits or licenses the Design-Builder requires to conduct its general

business oPerations.

8.11.3.3 Capital expenses and interest on capital employed for the Work'

8.11.3.4 The cost of home or regional offices, it being understood that compensation for

such costs in included in the Design-Build Fee and Award Fee'

8.11.3.5 Sales or use taxes, unless the Design-Builder establishes that applicable law

required PaYment of such taxes'

8.11.3.6 Costs due to the errors or omissions of the Design-Builder or its subcontractors or

suppliers at all tiers, negligent or otherwise'

8.11.3.7 Costs dues to breach of contract by the Design-Builder or its subcontractors or

material suppliers at all tiers, including, without limitation, costs arising from

Jeiective oi ãu*ug"d Work or its correction, disposal of materials or equipment

erroneously supplÉd, and repairs to property damaged by the Design-Builder or

itssubcontractorsormaterialsuppliersatalltiers.

8.11.3.g Any costs incurred in performing work of any kind before Notice to Proceed'

unless specifically authorized by the Department'

B.l2 Design-Build Fee & Award Fee Calculations

The Design-Builder's compensation shall consist of the Design-Build Fee bid by selected

offeror. In addition, the Design-Builder shall be entitled to recover at cost and without mark-up

its Costs of General Conditions as that term is defined in Section 8.11.2 subject, however, to the

Maximum cost of General Conditions bid by the selected offeror which limit shall serve as a

cap on the cost of general conditions. Entitlåment to the Design-Build Fee shall be determined

as set forth in this Section 8.12.

B.l2.lBase Design-Build Fee. The Design-Build Fee shall be divided into two categories.

sixty perce nt (60o71of the Design-Build Feé shall be referred to as the Base Design-Build Fee

and the remaining Íorty percent"shall be used to fund the Award Fee Pool. The Base Design-

Build Fee shall bé paiá ù monthly progress payments. Each of those amounts shall be paid in

equal monthly instålhent, ,pr.ud óveithe duiation of each such phase. To the extent that the



contract duration is extended, the then remaining amounts of the Base Design-Build Fee will be

re-allocated such that the then existing portion of the Base Design-Build Fee allocated to each

phase shall be evenly spread over the then remaining duration of the phase.

8.12,2 Maximum Cost of General Conditions. The Maximum Cost of General Conditions

shall be the maximum amount that will be reimbursed by the Department for those costs

described in Section B.ll.2. The Maximum Cost of General Conditions shall not be increased

or decreased as a result of Change Orders or Change Directive unless such changes (i) extend the

duration of Phase 1 beyond Labor Day of 2018 or Phase 2 beyond April 15, 2019; and (ii) the

Design-Builder can demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Department that such additional Cost

of General Conditions are necessary and not due to any fault of the Design-Builder, its

Subcontractors, materialmen, consultants or anyone making claims thereunder. To the extent the

Design-Builder incurs General Conditions costs in excess of the Maximum Cost of General

Conditions; the Design-Builder shall not be entitled to reimbursement for such amounts. In such

an event, the Design-Builder shall be required to adequately staff the Project.

8.12.3 Award Fee Poot. Forty percent of the Design-Build Fee shall be used to fund the Award

Fee Pool.

8.12,4 Award Fee Determination. The Design-Builder shall be entitled to amounts within the

Award Fee Pool as follows:

8.12.4.1 If a GMP is agreed upon by the Design-Builder and the Department on or before

March 24,2011, the Design-Builder shall earn twenty five percent (25%) of the

Award Fee Pool.

The Design-Builder shall be eligible to earn up to twenty five percent (25%) of
the Award Fee Pool based on the level of design quality of the Project as

delivered (such amount, the "Design Quality Incentive Amount"). Entitlement

to this portion of the Award Fee Pool shall be determined be the Award Fee

Evaluation Committee. Upon Substantial Completion, the Award Fee Evaluation

Committee shall meet and determine the degree to which the Project as delivered

complied with the design intent (both as to functionality, look and feel of the

interior spaces, and its external appearance) of the design as reflected in the

schematic design drawings. In making this determination, the Award Fee

Evaluation Committee shall endeavor to reach a consensus among its members

and ascribe one of the following four words to the overall success of the design

intent: poor, fair, good or excellent.

If the Award Fee Evaluation Committee determines that the overall level of
success was poor, then the panel shall award Zero Dollars ($0); if the panel

determines that the overall level of success was fair, then the panel shall award

one third (1/3) of the Design Quality Incentive Amount; if the panel determines

that the overall level of success was good, then the panel shall two thirds (l/3) of
the Design Quality Incentive Amount; and if the panel determines that the overall

8.12.4.2



8.12.4.3

8.12.4.4

level of success was excellent, then the panel shall award all of the Design

euality Incentive Amount. In the event the panel cannot reach consensus, then

each member of the panel shall make a determination and the three such

determinations shall beãveraged with poor equating to 0o/o of the Design Quality

Incentive Amount, fair equatin g to 33o/o of the Design Quality Incentive Amount,

good equating to 67%o of the Design Quality Incentive Amount, and excellent

equating to 100% of the Design Quality Incentive Amount'

The Design-Builder shall be eligible to earn up to twenty five percent (25%) of
the Award Fee Pool based on the level of construction quality of the Project as

delivered (such amount, the "Construction Quality Incentive Amount").

Entitlement to this portion of the Award Fee Pool shall be determined be the

Award Fee Evaluatiòn Committee. Upon Substantial Completion, the Award Fee

Evaluation Committee shall inspect the Project and assess the level of quality that

found in the construction work. In making this determination, the Award Fee

Evaluation Committee shall endeavor to reach a consensus among its members

and ascribe one of the following four words to the overall success of the design

intent: poor, fair, good or excellent.

If the panel determines that the overall level of success was poor, then the panel

sha[ áward Zero Dollars ($0); if the panel determines that the overall level of

success was fair, then the panel shall award one third (1/3) of the Construction

euality Incentive Amount; if the panel determines that the overall level of success

ius gäod, then the panel shall two thirds (1/3) of the Construction Quality

Inceniive Amount; and if the panel determines that the overall level of success

was excellent, then the panel shall award all of the Construction Quality Incentive

Amount. In the event tñe panel cannot reach consensus, then each member of the

panel shall make a determination and the three such determinations shall be

ãveraged with poor equating to 0o/o of the Construction Quality Incentive Amount,

fair Jquatittg ìo 331/o of the Construction Quality Incentive Amount, good

equating toklol, of the Construction Quality Incentive Amount, and excellent

equating to l00Yo of the construction Quality Incentive Amount.

If the Design-Builder achieves Substantial Completion of the Project on or before

August 6,1017, the Design-Build Fee and the final amount due to the Design-

Builder (inclusive of the earned portions of the Award Fee, the Base Design-Build

Fee and the Cost of General Conditions) is less than One Hundred Three percent

(103%) or the GMP as originally established, the Design-Builder shall earn

ìwenty five percent (25%) of the Award Fee Pool. Entitlement to this portion of
the Award Fee Pool shall be based on the final outcome of the Project. For the

avoidance of doubt, the Design-Builder shall not be entitled to earn such portion

of the Award Fee Pool even if the failure to deliver on-time or within the 103Yo

cost goal *ás .urrr"d by DCPS, the Department, delays resulting from the

p"t-ittittg or zoning process, or an event of Force Majeure'



SECTION C ECONOMIC INCLUSION

C.l Preference for Small, Local, and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises

General: Under the provisions of the Small, Local, and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

õil"np-.nr and Assiitance Act of 2005,D.C. Law 16-33 (codified at D.C. Code $ 2-218'01 et

seq.), preferences shall be given to Offerors that are certified by the Department of Small and

Local Business Developmãnt as being a small business enterprise, having resident business

ownership, having a lóngtime resident business, being a local business enterprise, being a

disadvantþed buiiness anterprise, being a local business enterprise with its principal office

located in an enterprise ,onè, b"ing a veteran-owned business enterprise, or being a local

manufacturing business enterprise. In accordance with these laws, the following preferences

shall be awarded in evaluating an Offeror's proposal

o Three (3) preference points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as having a small

business enterPrise.
o Five (5) prefeience points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as having a resident

business ownershiP.
o Five (5) points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as having a longtime resident

business.
o Two (2) preference points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as a local business

enterprise.
o Two (2) preference points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as being a local

business enterprise with its principal office located in an enterprise zone.

o Two (2) preference points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as a disadvantaged

business enterPrise.
o Two (2) prefei.rr"" points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as a veteran-owned

business enterPrise.
o Two (2) pr.f"r.n"" points shall be awarded if the Offeror is certified as a local

manufacturing business enterprise.

Offerors may qualify for more than one of these categories, so that the maximum number of
points available under this section is twelve (12) points'

C.1.2 Preferences for Certified Joint Ventures

A certified joint venture will receive preferences as determined by DSLBD in accordance with

D.C. Official Code $ 2-218.39a (h).

C.l.Z.lA copy of the certification acknowledgment letter must be submitted with the

Offeror's ProPosal.

C.l.2.2Any vendor seeking certification in order to receive preferences under this solicitation

should contact the:



Department of Small and Local Business Development
ATTN: CBE Certification Program
441 Fourth Street, N'W, Suite 850N

V/ashington DC 20001
(202) 727-3900

C.1.2.3 All vendors are encouraged to contact DSLBD at (202) 727 -3900 if additional

information is required on certification procedures and requirements.

c.2 Subcontracting Plan

An Offeror responding to this solicitation which is required to subcontract shall be

required to submit with its offer, any subcontracting plan required by law. Offeror's

responding to this RFP shall be deemed nonresponsive and shall be rejected if the offeror

fails to submit a subcontracting plan that is required by law. For contracts in excess of

$250,000, at least 35Yo of the dollar volume of the contract shall be subcontracted in

accordance with Attachment H.

C.2.1 Subcontracting Plan Requirements

Mandatory Subcontracting Requirements

1. Unless the Director of the Department of Small and Local Business Development

(DSLBD) has approved a waiver in writing, for all contracts in excess of $250,000, at

Ìeast 35o/o of thé dollar volume of the contract shall be subcontracted to qualified

small business enterprises (SBEs).

2. If there are insufficient SBEs to completely fulfill the requirement of paragraph 1,

then the subcontracting may be satisfied by subcontracting 35%o of the dollar volume

to any qualified certified business enterprises (CBEs); provided, however, that all

,.uronubl. efforts shall be made to ensure that SBEs are significant participants in the

overall subcontracting work.

3. A prime Contractor that is certified by DSLBD as a small, local or disadvantaged

business enterprise shall not be required to comply with the provisions of paragraphs

I and2 above.

4. Except as provided in paragraphs 5 and 7 below, a prime Contractor that is a CBE

and úas beèn granted an offer preference pursuant to D.C. Official Code $ 2-218.43,

or is selected through a set-aside program, shall perform at least 50% of the

contracting effort with its own organization and resources and, if it subconttacts,35Yo

of the subcontracting effort shall be with CBEs. A CBE prime Contractor that

performs less than 50% of the contracting effort shall be subject to enforcement

actions under D.C. Official Code ç 2-218.63.



5. A prime Contractor that is a certified joint venture and has been granted an offer
preference pursuant to D.C. Official Code $ 2-218.43, or is selected through a set-

aside program, shall perform at least 50o/o of the contracting effort with its own

organization and resources and, if it subcontracts,35%o of the subcontracting effort

shall be with CBEs. A certified joint venture prime Contractor that performs less

than 50o/o of the contracting effort shall be subject to enforcement actions under D.C.

Official Code $ 2-218.63.

6. Each CBE utilized to meet these subcontracting requirements shall perform at least

35% of its contracting effort with its own organization and resources.

7. A prime Contractor that is a CBE and has been granted an offer preference pursuant

to D.C. Official Code $ 2-218.43, or is selected through a set-aside program, shall

perform at least 50Yo of the on-site work with its own organization and resources if
the contract is $1 million or less.

C.2.2 SubcontractingPlan

If the prime Contractor is required by law to subcontract under this contract, it must

subcontract at least 35%o of the dollar volume of this contract in accordance with the

provisions of section (a) of this clause. The plan shall be submitted as part of the offer

and may only be amended with the prior written approval of the CO and Director of
DSLBD. Any reduction in the dollar volume of the subcontracted portion resulting from

an amendment of the plan shall inure to the benefit of the District.

Each subcontracting plan shall include the following:

a. The name and address of each subcontractor;
b. A current certification number of the small or certified business enterprise;

c. The scope of work to be performed by each subcontractor; and

d. The price that the prime Contractor will pay each subcontractor.

C.2.3 Copies of Subcontracts

V/ithin twenty-one (21) days of the date of award, the Contractor shall provide fully executed

copies of all subcontracts identified in the subcontracting plan to the CO, District of Columbia

Auditor and the Director of DSLBD.

C.2.4 SubcontractingPlan ComplianceReporting.

(1) The Contractor has a subcontracting plan required by law for this contract; the

Contractor shall submit a quarterly report to the CO, District of Columbia Auditor
and the Director of DSLBD. The quarterly report shall include the following
information for each subcontract identified in the subcontracting plan:



a. The price that the prime Contractor will pay each subcontractor under the

subcontract

b. A description ofthe goods procured or the services subcontracted for

c. The amount paid by the prime Contractor under the subcontract;

d. A copy of the fully executed subcontract, if it was not provided with an earlier

quarterlY rePort.

(2) If the fully executed subcontract is not provided with the quarterly report'^the prime

Contractor will not receive credit toward its subcontracting requirements for that

subcontract.

C.2.5 Annual Meetings

upon at least 3O-days written notice provided by DSLBD, the contractor shall meet

annually with the C'O, CA, District oiColumbia Auditor and the Director of DSLBD to

provide an update on its subcontracting plan'

C.2.6 Notices

The Contractor shall provide written notice to the DSLBD and the District of Columbia

Auditor upon commencement of the contract and when the contract is completed'

c.2.7 Enforcement and Penalties for Breach of subcontracting Plan

1. A Contractor shall be deemed to have breached a subcontracting plan required by

law, if the Contractor (i) fails to submit subcontracting plan monitoring or

compliance reports or other required subcontracting information in a reasonably

timjy manner; (ii) submits a monitoring or compliance report or other required

subcãntractingiìformation containing amaterially false statement; or (iii) fails to

meet its subcontracting requirements'

Z. Contractor that is found to have breached its subcontracting plan for utilization of

CBEs in the performance of a contract shall be subject to the imposition of

penalties, including monetary fines in accordance with D.C. Official Code $ 2-

218.63.

3. If the CO determines the Contractor's failure to be a material breach of the

contract, the CO shall have cause to terminate the contract for default.

C.2.8 CBE as Prime Contractor



c.3

A prime Contractor which is certified as a small, local or disadvantaged business

entãrprise shall not be required to comply with the provisions of Section C.2.

Residency Hiring Requirements for Contractors and Subcontractors

At least fifty-one percent (51%) of the Offeror's Team and every subconsultant's

employees hiied aftér the Offeror enters into a contract with the Department, or after such

subconsultant enters into a contract with the Offeror, to work on this project, shall be

residents of the District of Columbia.

Upon execution of the contract, the Offeror and all of its member ftrms, if any, and each

of its subcontractors and subconsultants shall submit to the Department a list of current

employees that will be assigned to the project, the date that they were hired and whether

or not they live in the District of Columbia.

The Offeror shall comply with subchapter III of Chapter II of Title 1, and subchapter II of
Chapter II of Title t ótttre D.C. Code, and all successor acts thereto and the rules and

regulations promulgated thereunder. The Offeror and all member firms, subcontractors'

tiei subcontractors, subconsultants, and suppliers with contracts in the amount of

$100,000 or more shall be required to comply with the following: (i) enter into a First

Source Employment Agreement with the D.C. Department of Employment Services

(..DOES") 
- 

upon execution of the contract; (ii) submit an executed First Source

Àgreement to DOES prior to beginning work on the project; (iii) make best efforts to hire

at least 51% District residents for all new jobs created by the project; (iv) list all

employment vacancies with DOES; (v) submit monthly compliance reports to DOES by

the ldh of each month; (vi) at least 51% apprentices and trainees employed must be

residents of the District registered in program approved by the D.C. Apprenticeship

Council; and (vii) trade Contractors and subcontractors with contracts in the amount of

$500,000 or more must register an apprenticeship program with the D.C. Apprenticeship

Council.

The Offeror shall comply with subchapter X of Chapter II of Title 2, and all successor

acts thereto, including by not limited to the Worlcforce Intermediary Establishment and

Reform of First Source Amendment Act of 2011, and the rules and regulations

prômulgated thereunder, including, but not limited to the following requirements:

At least twenty percent (20%) of journey worker hours by trade shall be

performed by District residents;
Àt least sixty percerÍ.(60%) of apprentice hours by trade shall be performed by

District residents;
At least fifty one percent (51%) of the skilled laborer hours by trade shall be

performed by District residents; and

At least seventy percent (70%) of common laborer hours shall be performed by

District residents.

(Ð

(ii)

(iiÐ

(iv)



C.4 ApprenticeshiP Act

The D.C. Apprenticeship Act of D.C. Law 2-156. ("Act") as amended shall apply to this 
fro-j-e9t'

All subcontractors ,"t.åt.¿ to perform work on ìn" f-¡".1 on a craft-by-craft basis shall be

required to comply with this aót. au terms and conditions of the D.c. Apprenticeship council

Rules and Regulations shall be implemented. The Contractor shall be liable for any

subcontractor non-comPliance.



SECTION D EVALUATION AND AWARD CRITERIA

D.l Evaluation Process

The Department shall evaluate submissions and any best and final offers in accordance with the

provisions of this Section D and the Department's Procurement Regulations.

D.2 Evaluation Committee

Each submission shall be evaluated in accordance with this Section D by an Evaluation

Committee. The Evaluation Committee shall prepare a written report summarizing its findings

and submit the same to the source selection official. Based on the information submitted by the

Offerors in response to this RFP and the report prepared by the Evaluation Committee, the

source selection official shall select the Offeror(s) whose submissions are determined by the

source selection official to be the most advantageous to the Department in accordancewith2T

DCMR $$ 1613.5 and 1630.5 and not necessarily the Offeror(s) with either the highest score as

evaluateá per the factors in Section D.4. of this RFP or the lowest price. Notwithstanding the

terms of this Section D.2, nothing herein shall prevent the source selection official from

determining that the lowest price offer is the most advantageous to the District.

D.3 Oral Presentation

The Department does not intend to interview Offerors; however, it reserves the right to interview

Offerors in the competitive range if necessary. If the Department conducts such interviews, each

Offeror within the competitive range shall make an oral presentation to the Department's

Evaluation Committee, and participate in a question and answer session. The purpose of the oral

presentation and the question and answer session is to permit the Evaluation Committee to fully

understand and assess the qualifications of each Offeror and the Offeror's kby personnel. The

submission will be re-scored at the conclusion of the oral presentation'

D.3.1 Length of Oral Presentation

Each Offeror will be given up to sixty (60) minutes to make the presentation. At the end of the

initial presentation, there will be a break for approximately forty five (45) minutes for the

Evaluaiion Committee to assess the presentation and prepare questions. The Offeror will then

respond to questions from the Department's Evaluation Committee for no more than ninety (90)

minutes.

D.3.2 Schedule

The order of presentation will be selected randomly and the Offerors will be informed of their

presentation dlate before the beginning of oral presentations. The Department reserves the right

io reschedule any Offeror's presentation at the discretion of the contracting officer.



D.3.3 OfferorAttendees

The oral presentation will be made by the offeror's personnel who will be assigned the key jobs

for this project. Each Offeror will be limited to seven (7) persons. The.job functions of the

persons attónding the presentation will be considered to be an indication of the Offeror's

assessment of the key areas of responsibility that are deemed essential to the successful

completion of the project.

D.3.4 Topics

The Offeror may present information about its capabilities and special qualifications to serve as a

contractor for thisProject, including the qualifications of key personnel'

D.4 ProposalEvaluation

Each proposal will be scored on a scale of zero (0) to two hundred (200) points. offerors will be

eligibie to receive up to twelve (12) of the two hundred (200) points based on the Offerors status

as certified business enterprises as outlined in Section C.l of this RFP. The contract will be

awarded to the contactor *ittt th" highest evaluated score. The Department's evaluation shall

not necessarily be limited to the information provided in the Offeror's proposal. As part of the

evaluation, the Department will also consider its own historical experience with the Offeror, as

well as the direct experience with the Offeror of the members of the evaluation panel and others

involved in the evaluation process. The Contract will be awarded to the Offeror found to be the

most advantageous to the Department in accordance with 27 DCMR $$ 1613.5 and 1630.5 and

not necessurity th. Offeror(s) with either the highest evaluated score or the lowest price.

Notwithstanding the terms of this Section D.4, nothing herein shall prevent the source selection

official from determining that the lowest price offer is the most advantageous to the District.

D.4.1 Relevant Experience and Capabilities (40 points)

The Department desires to engage a design-builder with the experience and capabilities

,r.""rrury to realize the objectirr"r r"t forth in the RFP. This component will be evaluated based

on their demonstrated experience in:

(i)
(iÐ
(iii)

Construction and modernization of school facilities;
Construction projects in an urban setting;

Working u, utr áctive and collaborative participant with the owner and a design

team through the design Process;
The design-build delivery method;

Completing projects on time;
Completing projects on budget;
Knowledge of and access to the local subcontracting market; and

Knowledge of the local regulatory agencies and Code Officials.

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
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If the offeror is a team or joint venture of multiple companies, lhe-.E¡zaluation 
Panel will

consider the experience of eaõh member of the team or joint venture in light of their role in the

proposed team or joint venture. This element of the evaluation will be worth up to forty (40)

points.

D.4.2 Key Personnel (40 Points)

The Department desires that the Design-Builder assigl the appropriate number of personnel

having the necessary seniority to impleïent a project of this type' The personnel should have

experience working together and each such ìndividual shoulã have the necessary level of

experience and eduãatiJn for his or her proposed role.. Proposals should.identify, at a minimum'

(i) the project n"..Jiu.; (ii) the fleiA buperintendent; (iii) the projegi manager who will

supervise the interior a.rígì ánd worþ (iv) ìhe project manager who will supervise the MEP

work; and (v) the individõal that will mìíage quality controL and interact with DGS' quality

control representative. The availability and ãxperience of the key individuals assigned to this

project will be evaluated as part of this element'

please provide a table that identifies the specific staff that will be assigned to this project' The

table should include:

the individual's name;

his or her title;
his or her level of effort during each phase of the Project (i.e. the percentage of

time devoted to this Project); and

the time periods a"tittgïhí.h the individual will be assigned to the project'

(Ð
(iÐ
(iiÐ

(iv)

This element of the evaluation will be worth up to forty (40) points'

D.4.3 Price (45 Points)

offerors will be required to bid a Preconstruction Fee, a Design-Build Fee, and a General

Conditions Fee. These price components will be worth up to thirty three (33) points' 
. 
The

remaining twelve (12) points will be awarded based on the offerors status as a certified business

enterprise as outlined in Section C.l'

D.4.4ProjectManagementPlan&schedule(75points)

Offerors are required to submit with their proposal a Management Plan' The Management Plan

should clearly explain how the Design-Buitder intends to manage and implement the Project. At

a minimum, it ,horrt¿ (i) outline ihe procedures that- the Offeror will use during the pre-

construction phase to guide the design so as to ensure that it will stay within the Department's

budgetary constrainq 
"1ii; outtin" ,h: purôhasing. procedures that will be used to maximize

competition and manage cost constraints; (iii) o"ui". the procedures that will be used during the
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construction phase to minimize change orders and maximize Project quality; (iv) identify the key

personnel anã their specific roles in managing the Project'

In addition, the Management plan should include a discussion outlining how the offeror intends

to implement the proþct. These discussions should demonstrate an understanding of the key

constraints and chdleäjes related to the Project, and how the offeror will work to mitigate and

manage these. Such naäative should also inðlude key milestone dates and an explanation of how

those dates will be achieved. The discussion should be coordinated with an accompanying

preliminary schedule.

Given the scope and scale of the necessary work, the Department and DCPS desire that Offerors

include in their management plan a preliminary analysis of the benefits, risks, and challenges

associated with startiãg ."le"ìiue work in those portions of the school that are unoccupied

(approximately 7 classäoms) on April 15, 2017. Among other things, such analysis should

outline (i) the type of work to be periormea; (ii) working hours; (iii) temporary construction and

safety ¡àii.a¿ér; 1iv¡ ttre impactãn the educational environment, including noise, dust, etc'; (v)

circulation and access to and within the buildingt and (vi) whether such an early start is likely to

improve construction quality and reduce the siie, scope and nature of punchlist and completion

üsf work that would otherwise be performed post-occupancy.

This element of the evaluation is worth up to seventy-five (75 points)'
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SECTION E PROPOSAL ORGANIZATION AND SUBMISSION

This section outlines specific information necessary for the proper organization and manner in

which Offerors' proposals should be proffered. References are made to other sections in this

RFP for further explanation.

E.l Submission ldentification

Submissions shall be proffered in two volumes, a technical volume and a price volume. Offerors

shall submit one (1) original and eight (S) copies of the technical volume that includes the

information set forth in Section E.4.L below as well as one (1) original and one (l) copy of the

pricing volume that included the information set forth in Section E.4.2 below. Copies of the

techniãal proposal should 4! include the Form of Offer Letter or any spreadsheet or other

pricing document referenced in the Form of Offer Letter. The original volumes of the Offeior's

iubmission shall be placed in a sealed envelope conspicuously marked: 'oProposal for Design-

Build Services for Ganison Elementary School."

8.2 Delivery or Mailing of Submissions

Submissions should be delivered or mailed to

DC Department of General Services

Contracts & Procurement Division
Frank D. Reeves Center
2000 l4th Street, NVy', 8th Floor
Washington, DC 20009
Attn: Ulrich Kossekpa

8.3 Date and Time for Receiving Submissions

Submissions shall be received no later than 2:00 p.m. on July 29,2016. The Offeror assumes the

sole responsibility for timely delivery of its Submission, regardless of the method of delivery.

8.4 Submission Size, Organization and Offeror Qualifications

All submissions shall be submitted on 8-112" x 11" bond paper and typewritten. The CPM

schedule may be on 11"x17" bond paper, but shall be folded to a size of ï-ll2"xll".
Telephonic, telegraphic, and facsimile submissions shall not be accepted. The Department is

interèsted in a qualitative approach to presentation material. Brief, clear and concise material is

more desirable than quantity. The submission shall be organized as follows:
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E.4.1.1 Executive Summary

Each Offer should provide a summary of no more than three pages of the information contained

in the following sections.

8.4.1.2 General Team Information and Firm(s) Data

Each Offeror should provide the following information for the Design Builder and each of its
subconsultants.

A. Name(s), address(es), and role(s) of each firm (including all sub-consultants)

B. Firm profile(s), including:

i. Age

ii. Firm history(ies)

iii. Firm size(s)

iv. Areasofspecialty/concentration

v. Current firm workload(s) projected over the next year

vi. Provide a list of any contract held by the Offeror where the contract was

terminated (either for default or convenience). This list should also identify any

contracts that resulted in litigation or arbitration between the Owner and the

Offeror. If the Offeror has multiple offices, only contracts held by the office
submitting this proposal need be listed.

C. Description of the team organizationand personal qualifications of key staff, including:

Identification of the single point of contact for the Offeror.

Organizational chart illustrating reporting lines and names and titles for key

participants proposed by the Offeror.

A list or chart ofall personnel proposed for the Project. Such list or chart should

include the following information for each individual:

1. The individual's name

2. The individual's role
3. The percentage of time that will be devoted by the individual to the

Project. This should be identified for each phase of the Project.

i.

ii.

iii
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IV

4. The individual's resume. Resumes should indicate the individual's
experience on the eight (S) relevant projects and identify the role ofthe
individual in each past project noted on the resume. The resume should

also clearly identify how long the individual has worked in the

construction industry and should indicate the number of years of
experience in his or her current role as well as prior roles.

5. The individual's current workload over the next two years

A chart showing the experience that the key team members have working

together.

8.4.1.3 Relevant Experience and References

A. Detailed descriptions of no more than eight (8) projects that best illustrate the team's

experience and capabilities relevant to this project. For each such project, the Offeror

should provide the information requested below:

(Ð The name and location of the project.

(ii) The square footage of the project
(iiÐ A short narrative of the scope of the contractor's work on the project.

(iv) The delivery method implemented on the project.

(v) The start and end dates for construction.

tìii The date of builder's engagement and point during the design process at which

builder was engaged (e.g., schematic design 50% complete; schematic design

100%complete, etc.).
(vii) The initial substantial completion date and initial contract value, also noting the

contract type (i.e., GMP, NTE or Lump Sum).

(viii) The level of completion of design documents that the initial contract value was

based on.
(ix) The actual substantial completion date and the final contract value.

B. The Offeror shall ensure that a minimum of three (3) Past Performance Evaluation forms

C4ltactrment C) are completed and submitted on behalf of the Offeror directly to Ulrich
Kossekpa by the due date for proposals.

C. If the Offeror is a team or joint venture of multiple companies, the Evaluation Panel will
consider the experience of each member of the team or joint venture in light of their role

in the proposed team orjoint venture.

8.4.1.4 Project Management Plan

The Project Management Plan should contain the information requested in Section D.4.4 of the

RFP.
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8.4.1.5 SBE Subcontracting Plan

Each Offeror shall complete and submit as part of its Technical Proposal a Subcontracting Plan

in the form of Attachment H.

8.4.1.6 First Source Employment Agreement

Each Offeror shall complete and submit as part of its Technical Proposal a First Source

Agreement in the form of Attachment I.

8.4.1.7 Preliminary Project Schedule

Each Offeror should prepare a preliminary project schedule that shows how the Offeror intends

to complete the Project in a timely manner. The schedule should be prepared using a critical

path mithod and should show key logic ties and activity durations. The schedule should

ãemonstrate that the Offeror understands the project and has a workable method to deliver the

project in a timely manner.

8.4.2 Price Proposal

The Price proposal shall be organized as follows:

8.4.2.1 Bid Form

Each Offeror shall submit a bid form substantially in the form of Attachment B. Material

deviations, in the opinion of the Department, from the bid form shall be sufficient to render the

proposal non-responsive.

8.4.2.2 Bidder-Offeror Certification Form

Each Offeror shall complete and submit with its Price Proposal the Bidder-Offeror Certification

Formattachedheretoas@.Anofferorwhosubmitsanincompleteorimproper1y
completed Bidder-Offeror Certification Form, in the Department's sole judgment, may be

deemed non-responsive.

8.4.2.3 Tax Affidavit

Each Offeror must submit atax affidavit substantially in the form of Attachment D. In order to

be eligible for this procurement, Offerors must be in fulI compliance with their tax obligations to

the District of Columbia government.
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f,.4.2.4 Bid Bond

Each Offeror shall submit with their P¡ice Proposal a bid bond issued by a surety authorized to

perform such services in the District of Columbia and approved by the District of Columbia

bepartment of Insurance, Securities and Banking in the amount specified and further explained

in Section J.l below, in the form of ¡\1!!4@¡|L.
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SECTION F BIDDING PROCEDURES & PROTESTS

F.l Contact Person

For information regarding this RFP please contact:

Ulrich Kossekpa
Contract Specialist
Deoartment of General Services

zOoo l4th Street, N.w.,8th Floor
V/ashington, DC 20009
Phone: (202)-671-0560
Email : ulrich.kossekpa@dc. gov

Any written questions or inquiries should be sent to Ulrich Kossekpa at the address above.

ß.2 PreproposalConference

A preproposal conference will be held op July 13,2016 at 1L:00 am. The conference will be

held at the Frank D. Reeves Center, 2nd Floór Community Room, and 2000 14th Street, NW,

Washington, DC 20009. Interested Offerors are strongly encouraged to attend.

F.3 Explanations to Prospective Offerors

Each Offeror should carefully examine this Request for Proposals and any and all amendments,

addenda or other revisions, and thoroughly familiarize itself with all requirements prior to

proffering a submission. Should an Offeror find discrepancies or ambiguities in, or omissions

fro*, tnJ nfp and amendments, addenda or revisions, or otherwise desire an explanation or

interpretation of the RFP, any amendments, addenda, or revisions, it must submit a request for

interpretation or correction in writing. Any information given to an Offeror concerning the

solicìtation shall be furnished promptly to all other Offerors as an amendment or addendum to

this RFp if in the sole discretion of the Department that information is necessary in proffering

submissions or if the lack of it would be prejudiciat to any other prospective Offerors. Oral

explanations or instructions given before the award of the contract shall not be binding.

Requests should be directed to Ulrich Kossekpa at the address liited in Section F.l no later than

the close of business on July 20,2016. The person making the request shall be responsible for

prompt delivery.

F.4 Protests

protests shall be governed by D.C. Code g 2-360.08 and Section 4734 of the Department's

Procurement Regulations (27 DCMR ç 4734).
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F.5 Contract Award

This procurement is being conducted in accordance with D.C. Code $ 2-354.03 and the

prorrisìons of Title 27 DCMR $$ 4700, et seq., of the Department's Procutement Regulations.
^R.rponr., 

to the request for pioposal, ("RFP") shall be in the form of competitive sealed

proposals and the contract shallbe awarded based on the proposal that is the most advantageous

to the Department, or in the event of more than one award, the proposals that are the most

advantageãus to the Department. The RFP sets forth the evaluation factors and indicates the

relative importance of eách factor. The RFP contains a statement of work or other description of

the Department's specific needs, which shall be used as a basis for the evaluation of the

proporålr. price wiil be evaluated; however, while price or total cost to the Department may þe
àn important or even deciding factor in most source selections, the Department may select the

,orrr.é whose proposal is moie advantageous in terms of technical merit and other factors in

accordance with Title 27 DCMR $ 1613.5. As such, the contract contemplated hereunder will be

awarded to the offeror whose competitive sealed proposal is determined by the source selection

official to be the most advantageous to the Department considering technical merit and other

factors.

F.6 Retention of Submissions

All submissions shall be retained by the Department and therefore shall not be returned to the

Offerors. With the exception of proprietary financial information, the submissions shall become

the property of the Department and the Department shall the right to distribute or use such

information as it determines.

F.7 Examination of Submissions

Offerors are expected to examine the requirements of all instructions (including all amendments,

addenda, attachments and exhibits) in this RFP. Failure to do so shall be at the sole risk of the

Offeror and may result in disqualification.

F.8 Late Submissions: Modifications

A. Any submission or best and final offer received at the office designated in this RFP after

the exact time specified for receipt shall not be considered.

B. Any modification of a submission, including a modification resulting from the CCO's

reqlests for best and final offers, is subject to the same conditions as in Section F.8.4

stated above.

C. The only acceptable evidence to establish the time of receipt at the Department's office is

the time-dat" itu-p of such installation on the submissior¡wrapper or other documentary

evidence of receipt maintained by the installation'
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D Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Request for Proposals to the contrary, alate

modification of an otherwise successful submission which makes its terms more

favorable to the Department may be considered at any time it is received and may be

accepted.

Submissions shall be irrevocable and remain in full force and effect for a period not less

than one hundred twenty (120) days after receipt of submissions.
E.

F.9 No Compensation for Preparation of Submissions

The Department shall not bear or assume any financial obligations or liabilities regarding the

preparatìon of any submissions submitted in response to this RFP, or prepared in connection

iheiewith, including, but without limitation, any submissions, statements, reports, data,

information, materials or other documents or items.

F.10 Rejection of Submissions

The Department reserves the right, in its sole discretion:

A. To cancel this solicitation or reject all submissions'

B. To reject submissions that fail to prove the Offeror's responsibility'

C. To reject submissions that contain conditions and/or contingencies that in the

Department's sole judgment, make the submission indefinite, incomplete, otherwise

non-responsive, or otherwise unacceptable for award'

D. To waive minor irregularities in any submission provided such waiver does not result in

an unfair advantage to any Offeror.

E. To take any other action within the applicable Procurement Regulations or law.

F. To reject the submission of any Offeror thaf has submitted a false or misleading

statement, affidavit or certification in connection with such submission or this Request

for Proposals.

G. To reject submissions that indicate a lack of understanding of any aspect of the project.

H. To reject submissions that are too costly, financially or otherwise, to the Department

relative to other submissions and the project budget'

I. To reject submissions where the Offeror has altered any pricing element or line item by

Thifit percent (30%) from the initial offer or median price for that pricing element or line

item in response to a Request for a Best and Final Offer ("BAFO").
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J. To reject submissions that are deemed non-responsive.

F.l1 Limitation of AuthoritY

Only a contracting officer with prior written authority from the CCO shall have the express,

impiied, o, uppur*t authority to alter, amend, modify, or waive any clauses or conditions of the

contract. Furthermore, any alteration, amendment, modification, or waiver of any clause or

condition of this RFp is not effective or binding unless made in writing and signed by the CCO

or its authorized representative.

ß.12 Non-ResponsiveProPosals

A. Pricing. In general, the Department will consider a proposal non-responsive if any

pricing ele-.ttt of the Offeror's price is Thirty Percent (30%) higher than the median

price submitted by other Offerors. If there are no more than two (2) Offerors, the

independent govemment estimate shall be used to establish a median price. The

Department ,"r".rr", the right to deem a proposal non-responsive if any pricing element

of ihe Offeror's price is Thirty Percent (30%) higher than the median price.

B. Certification. The Department may consider a proposal non-responsive if the Offeror

fails to properly complete or provides inaccurate information on the Bidder/Offeror

Certification Form.
C. Exceptions. The Department may consider a proposal non-responsive if the Offeror

identifies any chang"i ot exceptions to the Standard Contract Provisions, Form of
Contract, and Letter Contract.

D. Core Competency. The Department may consider a proposal non-responsive if the

Offeror, whìther by inclusion or omission, fails, in the Department's sole judgment, to

demonstrate an understanding and competence in every aspect of the project.
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SECTION G INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

G.l Required Insurance

The contractor will be required to maintain the following types of insurance throughout the life
of the contract.

G.1.1 Commercial general public liability insurance ("Liability Insurance") against liability for

bodily injury and death and property damage, such Liability Insurance to be in an amount not

less than Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) for liability for bodily injury, death and property

damage arising from any one occurrence and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) from the

aggregate of all occurrences within each policy year. The policy should include completed

operations coverage. The Design-Builder will be required to maintain this coverage in force for

a period of at least three (3) years after substantial completion.

G.1.2 Workers' compensation and Employers Liability coverage providing statutory benefits

for all persons employed by the contractor, or its contractors and subcontractors at or in
connection with the V/ork.

G.1.3 Automobile Liability, including Hired and Non-Owned Auto Liability in the amount of at

least One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) for each occurrence for bodily injury and property

damage.

G.1.4 Excess umbrella liability coverage (on at least a follow form basis) and when combined

with the general liability policy has an aggregate limit of at least Ten Million Dollars

($lo,ooo,ooo).

G.1.5 The Department intends to purchase expanded builder's risk insurance coverage for the

project.

G.1.6 Contractor's pollution legal liability policy of at least Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000)

for the duration of the Project and a period of three (3) years after Substantial Completion of the

Project.

G.2 Additionallnsureds

Each insurance policy shall be issued in the name of the contractor and shall name as additional

insured parties the Department and the District of Columbia, and shall not be cancelable or

reduced without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Department.

G.3 \ilaiver of Subrogation

All such insurance policies shall contain a waiver of subrogation against the Department and the

District of Columbia, and their respective agents.
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G.4 Strength of Insurer

All insurance policies shall be placed with insurers that are reasonably acceptable to the

Department and with an A.M. Best's rating of not less than A- (Excellent) and a surplus size of
not less than XV. All such insurers shall be licensed/approved to do business in the District of
Columbia.
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SECTION J BONDS

J.l Bid Bond

Offerors are required to submit with their proposal a bid bond in the amount of $975,000, in the

form included aì Attachment L. All bonding companies must be included on the Department of
Treasury's tirtitrgpf App-u"d Sureties. Alternatively, Offerors may submit a cashier's check or

irrevocable letter of rr"dit in lieu of a bid bond. However, in the event an Offeror who is

awarded a contract fails to post a payment and performance bond for the full value of the

contract, the Offeror shall thereby forfeit the full amount of the cashier's check or letter of credit,

and the Department shall collect such funds as liquidated damages. If the Offeror chooses to

submit a cashier's check or letter of credit in lieu of a bid bond, the Offeror must complete the

form included as Attachment F and return, notarized, with the Offeror's bid. Letters of credit

must be: 1i¡ un"onaition.ot and standby; (ii) irrevocable; (iii) issued by an FDIC insured

institution túat is reasonably acceptable to DGS; and (iv) able to be drawn on in the V/ashington,

DC metropolitan area. The letter of credit shall provide that it may be drawn upon if the holder

of the letter of credit submits a signed statement by DGS's contracting offtcer stating that the

Offeror has failed to enter into a contract consistent with the terms of this procurement and the

Offeror' s bid submitted thereunder.

J.2 Trade Subcontractor Bonds

The Form of Contract will require that all trade subcontractors provide a payment and

performance bond having a penal value equal to One Hundred Percent (100%) of the cost of the

irade subcontract. All such bonds shall be written on a dual-obligee basis.

J.3 Contractor's Payment and Performance Bond

In addition to the trade subcontractor bonds required by Section J.2, the Design-Builder will be

required to post a payment and performance bond having a penal value equal to the GMP at the

time the GMP Contract is executed.
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Attachment A

Schematic Design

The schematic design is available for download through the following link:

finsert link]



Attachment B

Form of Offer Letter



Attachment B

[Offeror' s Letterhead]

flnsert Date]

District of Columbia Department of General Services

2000 14tl'Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

Att',n: Christopher Weaver
Director & Chief Contracting Officer

Reference: Request for Proposals
Design-Build Services for Garrison Elementary School

Dear Mr. Weaver:

On behalf of [INSERT NAME OF BIDDER] (the "Offeror"), I am pleased to submit this

proposal in response to the Department of General Services' (the "Department" or "DGS")
Request for Proposals (the "RFP") to provide design-build services for Garrison Elementary

School. The Offeror has reviewed the RFP and the attachments thereto, any amendments

thereto, and the proposed Form of Contract (collectively, the "Bid Documents") and has

conducted such due diligence and analysis as the Offeror, in its sole judgment, has deemed

necessary in order to submit the Offeror's Bid in response to the RFP. The Offeror's proposal

and the Preconstruction Fee, Design-Build Fee, and the General Conditions Fee (as defined in
paragraphs A, B and C) are based on the Bid Documents as issued and assume no material

alteration of the terms of the Bid Documents (collectively, the proposal and the Preconstruction

Fee, the Design-Build Fee, and the General Conditions Fee are referred to as the "Offeror's
Bid.").

The Offeror's Bid is as follows:

A. The Preconstruction Fee is:

B. The Design-Build Fee is:

C. The General Conditions Fee is:

The Offeror acknowledges and understands that the Preconstruction Fee, the Design-Build Fee,

and the General Conditions Fee are firm, fixed price and other than as permitted in the Form of
Contract will not be subject to further adjustment. The Offeror further acknowledges that Forty

Percent (40%) of the Design-Build Fee shall be at risk, and the Offeror shall be entitled such

portion if such portions are earned in accordance with the Form of Contract.

$

$

$



Mr. Christopher Vy'eaver

lDArEl
Page2

C. In addition, the Offeror hereby represents that, based on its cunent rating with its
surety, the indicated cost of a payment and performance bond is IINSERT
PERCENTAGE].

The Offeror's Bid is based on and subject to the following conditions

l. The Offeror agrees to hold its proposal open for a period of at least one hundred and

twenty (120) days after the date of the bid.

2. Assuming the Offeror is selected by the Department and subject only to the changes

requested in paragraph 5, the Offeror agrees to enter into a contract with the Department on the

terms and conditions described in the Bid Documents within ten (10) days of the notice of the

award. In the event the Offeror fails to do so, the Department shall have the right to levy upon

the Offeror's bid bond.

3. Both the Offeror and the undersigned represent and warrant that the undersigned has the

full legal authority to submit this bid form and bind the Offeror to the terms of the Offeror's Bid.

The Offeror further represents and warrants that no further action or approval must be obtained

by the Offeror in order to authorize the terms of the Offeror's Bid. In addition to any other

remedies that the Department may have at law or in equity, the Department shall have the right

to levy upon Bidder's Bid Bond in the event of a breach of this paragraph 3.

4. The Offeror and its principal team members hereby represent and warrant that they have

not: (i) colluded with any other group or person that is submitting a proposal in response to the

RFP in order to fix or set prices; (ii) acted in such a malner so as to discourage any other group

or person from submitting a proposal in response to the RFP; or (iii) otherwise engaged in

conduct that would violate applicable anti-trust law.

5. The Offeror's proposal is subject to the following requested changes to the Form of
ContTact: UNSERT REQUESTED CHANGES. OFFERORS ARE ADVISED THAT THE

CHANGES SO IDENTIFIED SHOULD BE SPECIFIC SO AS TO PERMIT THE

DEPARTMENT TO EVALUATE THE IMPACT OF THE REQUESTED CHANGES IN ITS

REVIEW PROCESS. GENERIC STATEMENTS, SUCH AS "A MUTUALLY ACCEPTABLE
CONTRACT'' ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. OFFERORS ARE FURTHER ADVISED THAT
THE DEPARTMENT WILL CONSIDER THE REQUESTED CHANGES AS PART OF THE

EVALUATION PROCESS.I

6. The Offeror hereby certifies that neither it nor any of its team members have entered into

any agreement (written or oral) that would prohibit any contractor, subcontractor or sub-

consultant that is certified by the District of Columbia Office of Department of Small and Local

Business Enterprises as a Local, Small, Resident Owned or Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

(collectively, "LSDBE Certified Companies") from participating in the work if another company

is awarded the contract.



Mr. Christopher Weaver
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7. This bid form and the Offeror's Bid are being submitted on behalf of IINSERT FULL
LEGAL NAME, TYPE OF ORGANIZATION, AND STATE OF FORMATION FOR THE
OFFERORI.

Sincerely,

By:
Name:
Title:
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Bidder/Offeror's Certification Form



COMPLETION

Ihe person(s) completing this form must be knowledgeable about the bidder's/offeror's business and operations.

RESPONSES

Everyquestionmustbeanswered. Eachresponsemustprovideallrelevantinformationthatcanbeobtainedwithinthelimitsofthelaw. Individualsandsole

proprietors may use a Social Security number but are encouraged to obtain and use a federal Employer Identification Number (EIN). Provide any explanation at the end

of the section or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. Include the bidder's/offeror's name at the top of each attached page.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

the Buy American Act (ifapplicable); and Section IV requires the bidder's/offeror's signature. Please note, a determination that a prospeactive contract is found to be

"not responsible is final and not appealable.

SECTION L BIDDEWOFFEROR RESPONSIBILITY CERTIFICATION

orformer owners, partneÍs, dÍreetors, oficers ar prÍncþals. Pañ 3 retüles to the rcWonsibílìry olthe bldiler's/otferor's busíness, Pørt 1 concerns tl¿e

ceÌt4frcates and lìcensee Paît 5 inqalrcs about legal proceedÍngs. Pafi 6 relates to the bldderts/olferor's financÍol and organlzadonøl

Part 7 reqaíres the biûder/olþror to flgee lo apdate the lnþrmatlon provìded. Patt I ¡elaes ro disclosu¡es under the Dlstrlct of Colambla Freedom of

concerutng the b¡ilderts/otferor's buslness entìty. Part 2 lnqutres øboutSectlon I: Sectlon I contalns efgW 6) pafis. Pilfi I tequesß

P.{RT l: BIDDER/OFFEROR INFORMATION

Legal Business Entity Name: Solicitation #:

Telephone # and ext. Fax #Address ofthe Principal Place ofBusiness (street, city, state, zip code)

Website:Email Address

LegalBusinessEntityldentities: Ifapplicable,listanyotherDBA,TradeName,ForrnerName,OtherldentityandElNusedinthelastfive(5)yearsandtheAdditional
status (active or inactive).

EIN: StatusTlpe: Name

1.1 Business Type (Please check the appropriate box and provide additional information ifnecessary.)

Date ollncorporation:D Corporation (including PC)

Date of Organization:n Joint Venture

Date ofOrganization:¡ Limited l-iability Company (LLC or PLLC)

Date of Organization:¡ NonprofitOrganization

Date of Registration or Establishment:¡ Partnership (including LLP, LP or General)

How many years in business?:I Sote Proprietor

¡ Other Date established?

If "Other," please explain:

n Yesn No
1.2 Was the bidder's/offeror's business formed or incorporated in the District of Colurnbia?

If"No" to Subpart L2, provide theiurisdiction where the bidder's/offeror's business was formed or incorporated. Attach a Certìficate or Letter

the applicable jurisdiction and a certified Application for Authority from the District, or provide an explanation ifthe documents are not available.

ofGood Standing from

State Country

olColumbia license, registration or certification that the bidder/offeror is required by law to obtain (other than those provided

(a) Certifo its intent to obtain the necessary license, registration or certification prior to contract award; or

(b) Explain its exemption from the requirement.

1.3 Please provide a copy ofeach District

BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATION FORM
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in another entity in the same o¡ similar line olbusiness asL4 Ifyour cornpany, its principals, shareholders, directors, or employees own an interest or have a

the Bidder/Offeror, please describe the affiliation in detail.

District agency lor whom the Department is procuring goods or services, please describe the nature ofthe relationship in detail
1.5 lf any offi cer, director, shareholder or anyone holding a fi nancial interest in the Bidder/Offeror has a relationship with an employee of the Department or any

2: INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY
/,t,rì¡ InstructionsþrSectìanI,Patts2thtoughS: Provideanexplanationoftheissue(s), dates, the governmed enrity im,olved, any remedial or

taken and the cunent status

relevant

orofor in a administration1n theinvolvedowner officerdirectorthe has orcurrent former princrpal any person positionany partner,past years,(s)
behalfon bidder/offerorofthe withorcontracts documentation anythe to orexecute supportrngor bids,approve proposals,formerly having authority sign,

¡ Yesn NoI Been sanctioned or proposed for sanction relative to any business or professional permit or license?

n Yes! No2.2 Been under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion or detennined inel igible under any federal, District or state statutes?

tr yes[ No2.3 Been proposed for suspension or debannent?

n Yesn No2.4 Been the subject olatr investigation, whether open

business-related conduct?

or closed, by any govertrment entity for a civil or crilninal violation for any

2.5 Been charged with a misdemeanor or felony, indicted, granted immunity, convicted ola
plea bargain for:

(a) Any business-related activity; or

(b) Any crime the underlying conduct ofwhich was related to truthfulness?

crime, or subject to a judgment or a

n Yesn No2.6 Been suspended, cancelled, terminated or found non-responsible on any government contract, or had a surety called upon to

complete an awarded contract?

Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 2.

7 In the past ten (10) years has the Bidder/Offeror had a contract terminated, in whole or in part, for any reason? If so, describe each such determination in detail.

the past fìve (5) years, has the bidder/offeror:

costs to re-procure, costs to complete, or any other monetary damages underIn the past ten ( l0) years has the Bidder/Offeror ever been assessed liquidated damages,

contract? Ifso, describe each such assessment in detail.

n ves fl NoBeen under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion or detennined ineligible under any federal, Dìstrict or state statutes?3.1

Yes No

il Yesn No

¡ Yes[ No

lorviolationafor criminalorciviorwhether closed, anyby governmentof antheBeen lnvestlgatlon,

Been charged with a misdemeanor or fèlony, indicted, granted imrnunity, conv icted of a crime, or subject to a judgment or

3.2 Been proposed for suspension or debarment?

Any crime the underlying conduct ofwhich was related to truthfulness?

Any business-related activity; or
bargain for:

n Yesn No3.5 Been disqualifi ed or proposed for disqualification on any government perrnit or license?

D Yesn No3.6 Been denied a contract award (in whole or in part, for any reason) or had a bid or proposal rejected based upon a non-

Ifso, describe each such occurenece in detail.a

¡ Yesn No3.7 Had a low bid or proposal rejected on a government contract for fàiling to make good faith efforts on any Certified Business

Enterprise goal or statutory affirmative action requirements on a previously held contract?

tr Yesn No3.8 Been suspended, cancelled,

oomplete an awarded contract?

on any government contract, or had a surety called upon toterminated or found non-responsible
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Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 3

the bidder/offeror:

yes I NoBusinessCertifiedofcertificationorrevocation offbrfeiture anyof ColumbiaDistrictHadI 4 denial, decertification,

provide an explanation for "Yes" in Subpart 4. I

Please provide a of the bidder's/offeror's District of Columbia Office of Tax and Revenue Tax Certification Affi davit.

the past five (5) years, has the

n YesE No5. I Had any liens or judgments (not including UCC filings) filed against it which remain undischarged?

ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the Lien Holder or Claimant's name, the amount ofthe lien(s) and the current status oftheIf "Yes" to Subpart 5. 1, provide an explanation

n Yes[ NoHad a government entity find a willful violation of District prevailing wage laws, the Serviceof Columbia compensation or

Act or the Davis-Bacon Act?

U Yesn No
Received any citation and Notification Penalty containing classified serious willful?violation as orof aOSHA

Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 5

performance assessment(s) from anyreceived any formal tr ves! No

and pending litigation anÜor claims, including but not
.4 Engaged in litigation with any govemmental entity. If so, please identifu anÜor describe all threatened

to matters pending before any Boards of Contracts Appeals:

6.1 Within the pæt five (5) years, has the

entity on any contract?

government entity involved, any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current
"Yes" to Subpart 6. l, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the

ofthe issue(s).

U Yesl No6.2 Has the Bidder/Offeror ever been assessed liquidated damages, costs to re-procure, costs to complete, or any other monetary

under a contract? Ifso, describe each such assessment in detail.damages
entity involved, the amount assessed and the current status ofthe issue(s),If "Yes" to Subpart 6.2, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the government

or "closed"

I vesü NoWithin the last seven (7) years, has the bidder/offeror initiated or been the subject ofany bankruptcy proceedings, whether or

status ofthe proceedings as "initiated,"
"Yes" to Subpart 6.3, provide the bankruptcy chapter number, the court name and the docket number. Indicate the current

closed, or is any bankruptcy proceeding pending?

tr Yes! No6.4 During the past three (3) years, has the tax return or pay taxes required by federal, state, District

of Columbia or local laws?

bidder/offeror failed to file a

ity amount the bidder/offeror failed to file/pay and the current
"Yes" to Subpart 6.4, provide the taxing jurisdiction, the tlpe oftax, the liability yea(s), the tax liabil

status ofthe tax liabilitY.

¡ Yes! No6.5 During the past three (3) years, has the f'ailed to file a District of Columbia unemploynent insurance return or

failed to pay District of Columbia unemployrnent insurance'?

bidder/offeror

and the current status ofthe issue(s).

the situation and any remedial or conective action(s)
"Yes" to Subpart 6.5, provide the years the bidder/offeror failed to file the return or pay the insurance, explain

n YesI No6.6 During the past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to comply with any palment agreement with the Internal Revenue

Service, the District of Columbia Office of Tax and Revenue and the Department of Emplo¡rment Services?

If "Yes" to Subpart 6.6, provide the years the bidder/offeror failed to comply with the payment agreement, explain the situation and any remedial or corrective action(s)

taken and the cunent status ofthe issue(s)
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n YesÛ Nooutstanding debt to any state' federal or District of Colurnbia government
7 Indicate whether the bidder/offeror owes anY

ofthe issue(s).

action(s) taken and the currententity involved, any remedial or correctiverelevant dates, the governmellt
"Yes" to Subpart 6.7, provide an explanation of the lssue(s),

Yes n Noentity?anythe three Has the bidder/offeror been audited

n Yesn No
orfraud1n internal controls,deficienciesofaudit bidder/offerorthe anyidentifu sìgnificantdid"YesIf to any6.8,Subparta)

dmaterial isallowance?or anyabuse;contractof or significantgrant agreemellts;violations of provisionsacts; significant

curent status ofthe issue(s).

or corrective action(s) taken and theentity involved, anY remedialofthe rssue(s), relevant dates, the govemmentIf "Yes" to SubPart 6.8(a), provide an explanatiorr

fiscalcurrentin theGeneralof Servicesthewith (DGSor business Departmentconductto pursehours)labor(totalWhat is Design Capacityyour organization's t2ihan hou¡sbusiness more per daynoa oflineto bydedicatedof particulartotalthe number company employeescalculated by multiplyingcapacityDesign
hourslaborallocablesubstantiateto presenteddocumentationtobethis form provide supporttng'SPerson may requiredcompleting

hours(a)

labor hours(b)

.2 ln the table below, Please list:

asa andofcontract

olGeneral Services, please include thecurrently holds with the Department( I ) The active contracts Your organization

fiscalcurrentwithin theeachto contractactive yearallocatedhashoursofnumber labor organizationThe your(2)
thistoaddenduman attachedanlistareentries required, pleaseif more(Note,

Labor Hours AllocatedContract Number

update any response provided in Section I ofthis fonn during the term ofthis contract:

(a) Within sixty (60) days of a material change to a response; and

$ 2-353.02), the bidder/offeror shallReform Act of 2010 (D.C Official Code
302(c) of the Procurement Practices8.1 In accordance with the requirement of Section

Prior to the exercise of an option year contract'

tr Yes[ No
fromSectionln isato exemptln response questioninformationthatasserts providedthewhether bidder/offeror anyIndicate

Law D.CMarch 97'7 -96;effective 25, (DCActInformationof (FoIA),FreedomofDistrict Columbiatheunder
detennwill ineDistrictbasisthe thefor clairn. (Theandthe explainet Include number(squestion2-53Code seq )

underdisclosure FOIA.of forFOIAfrorn theat tlme requestfact, exemPtinformatiorrsuchwhether

BIDDER/OFFEROR CERT¡FICATIONSSECTION TI. ADDITTONAL
lheloPa¡t 2Columbía appliesemployees,DkñctI ofconcelntngPdrt ínformalioncontalnsil rcqaestsSectlon (4)four parts.II:Secûon

Source1 to¡elatesloPart

bidder/offeror certi fi es that:

No person listed in clause l3 ofthe Standard Contract Provisions, "District Employees Not To Benefit", will benefit from this contract

The following person(s) listed in clause l3 ofthe Standard contract provisions may be'efit lrorn this contract. (For each person listed, attach the affidavit required

(b)

(a)

1.2

13
clause lJ.)

REQUIREMENTSTIONDETERMINAPRICBINDEPENDENTART
bidder/offeror certifi es that:

I Thesignatureofthebidder/ofïerorisconsideredtobeacertificationbythesignatorythat:
(a) The contract prices have been arrived at independently without, for the purpose of restricting competition, any consultatiolr' communication or agreement

(i) Those Prices;

(ii) The intention to submit a bid/proposal; or

(iii) The methods or factors used to calculate the prices in the contract'
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(b) The prices in this contract have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the bidder/offeror, directly or indirectly, to any other bidder/offeror or

before bid/proPosal opening unless otherwise required by law; and

(c) No attempt has been made or will be rnade by the bidder/offeror to induce any other concern to submit or not to submit a contract for the purpose of

competltlon.

2.2 The signature on the bid/proposal is considered to be a certlfication by the signatory that tlre signatory:

(a) ls the person in the bidder's/offèror's organizatìon responsible for determining the prices being offered in this contract, and that the signatory has not

and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2. 1 (axi) through (a)(iii) above; or

(b) Has been authorized, in writirlg, to act as an agent for the following principal in certifl,ing that the principal lras not participated, and will not participate, in

action contrary to subparagraphs 2. I (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above:

pnsert full name of person(s) in the orgoni:alion responsible for determining the prices offered

in this contract and the title ofhis or her position in the bidder's/ffiror's organi:ationl

(i) As an authorized agent, certifies that the principals named in subparagraph 2.2(b) above have not particlpated, and will not participate, in any action

to subparagraphs 2. I (aXi) through (a)(iii) above; and

(ii) As an agent, has not participated and will not participate tn any action contrary to subparagraphs 2 1 (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above

3 Ifthe bìdder/offeror deletes or modifies subparagraph 2 1(b) above, the bidder/offeror must furnish with its bid a signed statement setting forth in detail the

circumstances of the disclosure

.4 The Bidder/Offeror certifies that:
arebut limitednotentitiesRelatedtoinvitation bid. include,orsolicitationor theonarethat to bidding subjecttorelated rtafeThere otherno entities responding(a)

theln Bidder/Offerorwith rnterestfinancialorboard personsshareholders,sharesthat positions,positions,managementanyto, entity
lninterest Bidder/Offerortheawith financialor any pefsonsemployeesmanagers,directo¡s,officers, principals,orcurrent owners,fonnerareThere no partners,

related toof workof orcontractout scopeor anyarisingbidfor or intangible,asset,for invitation arly tangibleorinterest theahave financial request proposal

request for proposal or invitation for bid

please provide a detailed explanation
regards to 2.4 (b), ifthe Bidder/Offeror has ktrowledge of such a financial interest,

with thern while performing this contract'

11 of the DCMR, and agree toof Human Rights'regulations in Chapterof Mayor's Order 85-85 and the OfficeI I hereby certifu that I am fully aware oithe contents

District government,

of20lActSourceFirst AmendmentReformand theofishrnentEstablWorkforce Intermediarytheofoltheawarethat requirementsam fullycertiryhereby atvaluedcontractif awardedServices a1lyofthewith EmploymentDepartmentainto SourceFirst Agreementand enter EmployrnenttoLaw 9-84), agree(DC administeredisfederal otherwise, byoraccordanceil1 withresourcesor grantfunds which,orfrornresources District,thefundsreceives ormoreor which$300,000

bid or proposal is true and accurate
I certify that the Initìal Employnent Plan subrnitted with my

ACT CERTIFICATIONSECTION ITI. BUY AMERICAN

onl, be il goods are beíng províded that are subject to the requitements ofthe
III contains one (1) Part whichSectÍon III: Section

Amelican Act.

Paragraph 23 ofthe Standard

manufactured outside the United
lndefinedals enddomesticisted (asproductendthe below,endeach productsthat exceptproduct,certifiesbidder/offerorThe orhaveto beenconsidered mined, producedafeunknownofthatand origincomponentsAmerican Act"),"BuyProvisions,

EXCLUDED END PRODUCTS

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

SECTION IV, CERTIFICATION

be completed by all biddcr/offerors.for Sectìon IV: Thk seuíon musl

r,I
is true and accurate.

provided in this formcerti! that the infonnationthese certifi cations, herebYl, as the person authorized to sign
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#'.#:
[Print and sign]

,sstÕtements aauthorities. frne ofwith Penalty makingþr false¡.î toauthorized the appropriate governmentaboveDistrictThe verify informalionherebyof Columbia
isCode 22-2405. ofnotor ds D.ln Penaltyfor swearing afinefalseC.morenol llhan both, Ofjìcial $80thanmore 000. days, prescribednot 8t imprisonmentþr00,

D.Ctn Code 22-2404.or $dsmotenot threeÍhan both, prescribed Officialthanmore 500. 00, years,(3)$2, imprisonment for
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Attachment D

Tax Affidavit



GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Office of the Chief Financial Officer

Office ofTax and Revenue

***I
I

TAX CERTI FICATION AFF IDAVIT

THIS AFFIDAVIT IS TO BE COMPLETED ONLY BY THOSE WHO ARE REG¡STERED TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Date

Authorized Agent
Name of Organization/EntitY
Business Address (include zip code)

Business Phone Number

Authorized Agent
Principal Officer Name and Title
Square and Lot lnformation
Federal ldentification Number
Contract Number
Unemployment lnsurance Account No'

I hereby authorize the District of columbia, office of the chief Financial officer, office of Tax and Revenue to

release my tax information to an authorized representative of the District of columbia agency with which I am

seeking to enter into a contractual rerationship. t understand that the information released will be limited to

whether or not I am in compliance with the District of columbia tax laws and regulations solely for the purpose of

determining my eligibility to enter ¡nto a contractual relationship with a District of columbia agency' I further

authorize that th¡s ãonr"na be valid for one year from the date of this authorization'

I hereby cert¡fy that I am in compliance with the applicable tax filing and payment requirements of the District of

columbia. The office of Tax and Revenue is hereby authorized to vãr¡fy the above information with the appropriate

government authorities.

Signature of Authorizing Agent Title

The penalty for making false statement is a fine not to exceed 55,000.00, imprisonment for not more than 180 days'

or båth, as prescribed by D.C. Official Code 547-4106'

office of Taxand Revenue, Po Box 37ssg,Washington, Dc 20013
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General Decision Numben: DCl6øøø7 ø7/øt/2ø16 DC1

Superseded General Decision Numben: DC2Øt5ØØØt

State: Distnict of Columbia

constnuction Types: Heavy (Heavy and Sewen and Ìnlaten Line)
and Highway

County: Distnict of Columbia Statewide.

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (Including Sewen and waten Lines).;
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

Note: unden Executive onden (E0) 13653, an hounly minimum wage

of $tØ.15 fon calendar year 2Ø16 applies to aII contnacts
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act fon which the solicitation was

issued on on aften Januany t, 2ø15. If this contnact is covened

by the EO, the contracton must pay alL wonkens in any

classification listed on this wage detenmination at least
$1ø.15 (or the applicable wage nate listed on this wage

detenmination, if it is highen) fon a11 hours spent perfonming
on the contract in calendan yean 2Ø16. The E0 minimum wage rate
will be adjusted annually. Additional infonmation on contnacton
nequinements and wonken protections unden the E0 is available
at www. dol. gov/whd/govcontnacts.

Modification Numben Publication Date
øtlø8/2ø1"6
øt/ts/2ø16
øs/ø6/2ø16
ø6/ø3/2ø16
ø6/tø/2øt6
ø6/t7 /2ø16
ø7 /øt/2øt6

ASBE øø24-øøt tø / ø7 / 2ø15

Rates F ringe s

ø

t
2

3

4
5

6

Asbestos Worker/Heat and
Frost Insulaton

Includes the aPPlication
of all insulating
matenials, Protective
covenings, coatings and
finishes to all tYPes of
mechanical sYstems ..$ 34.33 !3.92

ASBEøø¿4 - øø2 !ø / øt / zøts

Rates F ringe s

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLER

Includes PnePanation,
wetting, stniPPing,
nemoval, scnaPPing,
vacuuming, bagging and
disposing of all
insufation materials,
whethen theY contain
asbestos or not, from

http://www.wdol.govÁrvdol/scafi les/davi sbacorVDC 1 .dvb?v= 6 1t11
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mechanical systems ....$ 21.6t 5'54

ASBEøø24-øø5 !ø / øL / 2øt5

Rates F r inges

Fíne Stop Technician ,$ 26.8t 5'98

Includes the application of matenials on devices within on

anound penetnations and openings in all rated wall on floon
assemblies, in order to pnevent the pasage of fine, smoke

of othen gases. The application includes all components

involved in cneating the nated bannier at penimeter slab
edges and exterior cavities, the head of gypsum boand or
coñcrete walls, joints between rated wall on ffoor
components, sealing of penetnating items and blank openings.

B0r Lø193 -øø! øt / øt / 2øt4

BoiLermakens: .

Rates

..$ 38.ø7

Fringes

22.58

BRDCøøø1-øø! ø5 / ø3 / 2ø1.5

Bnick1ayen..

Rates

.$ 3ø.36

F ninge s

9.69

BRMDøøø1-øø4 ø5 / ø3 / 2ør5

Rates

BRICKLAYER
Refractory (Finebnick). . .. . .fi 36.62

F ringe s

9.85

* CARPø177 -øøt øI/øt/2ø16

Ca npenten/ Lathen.

Rates

.$ 27.s6

F ringes

9.18

x CARPø179 _øøt ø5 /øt/2øt6

PILEDRIVERMAN. . . .

Rates

. .g ze.te

F ringe s

9.45

x CARPø179 -øø4 øs /ø!/2øt6

DIVER TENDER..
DIVER.

Rates

....$ 31.66

....$ 4ø.34

Fninges

9
9

45
45

CARP1548-øøL ø4 / øt / 2ø15

MILLhJRIGHT

Rates

. . $ 31.9e

F ninges

9.28

ELECøø26 -øøL ø6 / ø6 / 2øt6

Rates

http://www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/davisbaconiDC 1.dvb?v=6

Frínges
211
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Electnicians. . . . . . .$ qz.tø

www.wdol.govlwdoliscafi les/davisbacon/DC 1.dvb?v=6

1-6.ø6

ELECøø7 ø - øø! ø5 / ø4 / 2ør5

Rates

Line Constnuction:
Cable Splicens ..$ 35.35
Equipment openators ...$ 35.35
Gnoundmen .$ 1-6.44
Linemen ...$ 35.35
Tnuck Driver. ...$ L8.69

Fringes

79%+5.ØØ

t9%+5.ØØ
!9%+5.ØØ
t9%+5.ØØ
79%+5.ØØ

ENGIøø77 -øøt ø5 / øt / 2ø!6

Powen equipment operatons:
(HEAVY AND HIGHIdAY

c0NSTRUCTT0N )
GRoUP 1.....
GRoUP 2.....
GROUP 3....
GROUP 4
GROUP 5

GROUP 6
GROUP 7..

Rates

$ 36.s2
$ 3s.12
$ 33.ø2
$ 29.6r
$ 2s.56
$ zz.+z
$ 38.ø1

Fringes

8.75+a
8.75+a
8. 75+a
8.75+a
8.75+a
8. 75+a
8.75+a

POWER EQUIPMENT OPERATORS CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1: Towen Cranes and Cranes 1Ø0 ton and oven

GROUP 2: 35 ton cnanes & above, dennicks, concnete boom pump,

drill nigs (+5Ø,ØØØ l.bs tonque), moIe.

GROUP 3: Cnanes, hoists, dnitl nigs (under 5Ø'ØØØ Lbs
tonque), tie back machines, paving mixens, tunnel shovels,
batch plants, shields, tunnef mining machines, dnaglines,
mucking machines, gnadens in tunnels, pile dniving engines,
welder, honizontal dinectional dnilI openator, Tug boats.

GROUP 4: Fnont end loaders, boom trucks, backhoes,
excavatons, gnadaIls, powen driven wheel scoops & scnapers,
blade gnadens, motor gnadens, bulldozens, tnenching
machines, batlast negulaton,hoe ram, Iocomotive (standand,
nanrow gauge, tuggers).

GROUP 5: Boilens (skelton), asphalt spneaders, bullfloat
finishing machines, concnete finishing machines, concnete
spneadersrconcnete mixer, concnete pump, well points,
hydnaulic pumps, elevatons, fneeze uniits, tunnel motonman

or dinky openaton, conveyors, gnout pump, fineman, ultna
high pnessure waten jet cutting tool system
openaton/mechanic, honizontaL dinectional dnill locaton,
skid steens (fine grading), High lifts (Iu11 type J-ifts).

GROUP 6: Fork lifts, ditch witch, bobcat, skid steen, space
heatens, sweepens, assistant engineens, oilers, service
unit equípment, roIler.

GROUP 7: Master mechanic

a. PAID HOLIDAYS: New Years Day, Inaugunal Day, Decoration
Day, Independence Day, Labon Day, Mantin Luthen King's

http:/lwww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafiles/davisbacon/DC 1 .dvb?v=6 3t11
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Binthday, Vetenans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, Fniday aften
Thanksgiving and Chnistmas DaY.

ENGI.øø77 -øø2 ø6 / øt / 2øt6

Rates F ninges

Powen equipment oPenatons:
(PAVING AND INCIDENTAL
GRADING)

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4
GROUP 5

POI^JER EQUIPMENT OPERATORS CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1: Gradall oPenaton, Crane.
GROUP 2: Boom Tnuck, MiIIing Machine, Excavator, Rubben Tine

Backhoe, Asphalt Paver, Asphalt Plant Engineen, Motor

Gnader, Tnack Loader, Rubben Tine Loaden, Tnack Dozer,

Concnete Paven.
GROUP 3: Bnoom Truck, Asphalt Roller.
GROUP 4: Ain Compressor, Gnade Rollens.
GROUP 5: Mechanic.

ENG[øø77 -øø3 ø7 / øt / 2ø75

Rates F ninge s

Pob,en equipment oPenatons :

(SEI^IER, GAS AND hJATER LINE
CONSTRUCTION

.$ 29.79

.$ 26.ss

.$ 22.84

.$ 2ø.ss

.$ 3ø.sø

7.5s
7,55
7.55
7,55
7.35

GROUP ].

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4
GROUP 5

....$ 2s.6ø

....$ 25.2ø
$ 24.69
$ 24.37

..$ 23.ss

7
7

7
7
7

35+a
35+a
35+a
35+a
35+a

POI^JER EQUIPMENT OPERATORS CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP li Excavatons, Cnanes, Gradalls'

GROUP2:BackhoesrFnont-endLoadens,Forkalift/Lu]l,
Bulldozers, Moton Gradens. Qualified Mechanics, Hydraulic
TampenandHoePackrPavingMixens,PileDnivingEngines,
Batch Plant, Concnete Pumps, Low-Boy Driven, Lube Tnuck'

GROUP 3: Tnenching Machine, WelI Dnitling Machines, Concnete

Mixers, Moton Graders, Tnuck Driver.

GROUP 4. RoIler, Aír Compressons, eumis, Welding Machines,

trlelt Points, Finemen.

GROUP 5: 0i1en

a.PAID HOLIDAYS: New Yean's Day, Inaugunal Day, hJashington's

Binthday, Decoration Day, Independence Day, Labon Day,

vetenani Day, Thanksgiving Day, Chnistmas Day and Mantin

Luthen King's BirthdaY.
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* rRoNøøø5 -øøL ø6/øt/2øt6

Ironworkens:
Structural, Ornamental and

Chain Link Fence

www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/davisbacon/D C 1'dvb?v= 6

Rates F ringes

$ 3ø.8s 1'9,435

* rRoNø2ø1 -øøt ø5 / øt/2øI6

Ironwonkers:
Reinforcing.

Rates

$ 27.9ø

F r inges

L9.13

LABOø657 -øø3 ø6 / ør / 2øt5

Labonens: (HEAW AND HIGHWAY

AND SEI^IER & I^IATER LINES

coNSTRUCTT0N )
GRoUP 1.....
GROUP 2...,.
GRoUP 3.....
GROUP 4.,.,.
GRoUP 5.....
GRoUP 6.....
GROUP 7,.,..
GRoUP 8.....

LABORERS CLASSIFICATTONS:

Rates F ninges

..$ 23.67

..$ 24.ø6

..9 24.27

..$ 24.46

..$ 24.98

. . $ 2s.6s

..$ 26.3ø

..$ 27.t6

7.3t
7.31
7.31
7.31
7.31
7.31
7.3t
7.31

GROUP 1: Carloadens, choken setten' concrete cnewman' cnushed

feeder, demolitiãn iabonens, incluãing salvaging all matenial'

rã.ãinâ, cteaning up, wrecking' dumpmen'-ÍI3gt"l' fence

erecton and instã1iã. (otf'"" iiran cfrain link), including

installation and-ãrection of fence' guand nails' medíal nails'

nefenence posts, ãuiãÀ-potts and-rigñt-of-way markens' form

stnippers, g.n"".i-iåboners, nailnoãd tnack raborers' ripnap

man, scale man, siake jumpen, stnuctune mover' includes

foundation, t"pt.tiionl p""pã"ation' cribbing' shoring'

jacking an¿ unráaà:'ng är'structures' water nozzleman' timben

bucken and faffán, tiuck loaden, waten boys, tool noom men'

GROUP 2: Combined air and water nozzleman' cement handler'

dope pot rinemai 1nãnmecrrani:tll' fonm cleaning machine'

mechanical .ril.oàä-"äuip*"nt (iñcludes spiken,, puller' tile
cleanen, tampen, pipe wrapper' powen driven wheelbarrows'

ãpã"tto.t of' trand' därnicks, towmastens' scootcretes'

buggymobites and similar equipment)' tampen on nammer

operator, t."rtl"-rã.mor¿'builders oven one tier high, powen

iããr-op"."ton Cããs, electnic-or pneumatic)' sandblast or

gunnite taifrrosË mån, scaffo-Id erecton' (steel on wood)'

vibrator operatãn luó to 4 feet)' asphalt cutten' mortar men'

shoner and J-agger, creosote material handler' cornosive enamel

on equl, paver'brãaken and jackhammer operators'

GROUP 3: MuIti-section pipe layer' non-metalfic clay and

concnete pi-p" itvã"-(including iaulken' collarman' jointer'

nigger ano 3acr.ã'", tÀãt*ti weId"n and conrugated metal culvert

piPe laYen.

GROUP 4: Asphalt block pneumatic cutten' asphalt roller'
walker, chainsåw openaton with attachment' concrete saw

(walking), iri-gñ-siãlens, jackhammer openator (using over 6

http:/Â¡vww.wdol' gov/wdol/scafi les/davisbacon/D C 1'dvb?v= 6
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feet of steel), vibraton openaton (4 feet and over)' well

point installen, air tnac operator'

GROUP 5: Asphalt scneeden, big drills' cut of !!" !91: drills
(L t/2 " piston ". it"c"il, ão*n.the hole drills (3 t/2"

;;ti;; on iarger¡ g,nnii" år san¿uraster nozzleman' asphart

naken, asphaJ-t tamiàn, form setten' demolition torch operator'

shotcnete nozzlemen and Potman

GROUP 6: Powdenman, master fonm settens'

GROUP 7: Bnick paven (asphalt block paver, asphatt.block

sa\^,man, asphalt Oiãtf'gtïnder, hastings Uioct on similan type)

GROUP 8: Licensed Powdenmen'

LABOø657 -øø4 ø6 / øL / 2ø15

Laborens: (HAZARDOUS Ì^JASTE

REMOVAL, EXCEPT ON MECHANICAL

SYSTEMS:
Pneparation for, nemoving and

encapsulation of hazardous
mateniats fnom non-mechanical
systems )' stiffed Asbestos Abatement

Laboners "$ 2ø '26
Skilted Toxic and

Hazardous Waste Removal

Laboners ' '$ 22'93

L^BOø657 -øø5 ø6 / øt / 2ør5

Rates

Rates

F ninges

7.3t

7.31

F ringe s

Laboners: (TUNNEL, RAISE &

SHAFT (FREE AIR)
FOR HEAVY AND SEI^IER & I'{ATER

LrNES CONSTRUCTToN)
GROUP 1....
GROUP 2....
GROUP 3....
GROUP 4....

LABORERS CLASSIFICATIONS :

3t7$ 24.s4
$ 25.32
$ 27.3ø
$ 28.14

7.31
7.3L
7.3!

GROUP L: Bnakeman, BuIl Gang, Dumpen' Tnackmen' Concrete Man'

GROUP 2: Chuck Tenden, Powdermen in Pnime House' Fonm Settens

and Movens, Nippens, ôabIeman, Houseman' Gnoutman' Bell on

Signalman, Top on Bottom Vibnaton Operator'

GROUP 3: Minens, Re-Bar Undenground' Concnete or Gunnite

Nozzlemen, pot¿""tãnr-rimOenmãn and Re-Timbenmen' Wood Steel

i;;r;i;;'Linen pratã or other Support' Matenial Motonman'

caulkers, Diamond 
-ó.irr 

openators, _Riggens' .cement . 
Finishens-

ù;;;ù"ú"d, weldens and 
'Bunners' shierd Driven' Ain Tnac

ópã"tio., Sñotcnete Nozzlemen and Potman'

GROUP 4: Mucking Machine Openator (Ain) '

LABOø6'7 -øø6 ø6 / øt / 2øt5

Rates

http:/Árvww.wdol.govlwdoliscafi les/davisbacon/DC 1'dvb?v=6
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Laboners: (TUNNEL, RAISE AND

SHAFT (COMPRESSED ArR) FoR

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION ONLY

Gauge Pressune Work Period
(Pounds ) (Houns )

t-14 7

t4-78

www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafiles/davisbacon/DC 
1'dvb?v=6

2,45
8.19

7.3!
7.316....

$3
$3

FOOTNOTE: On any nequirement fon-ain pnessuft.il excess of 18

pii, .".r. penioãs ãnã "tt"t 
should be negotiated at a

pne-bid confenence'

LABOø657 -øø7 ø8 / øt / 2ør4

Labonens: (PAVING AND

INCTDENTAL GRADING)

AsPhaIt Raker & Concnete

Saw OPenator"" """q
AsPhalt Shoveler' ""'$
AsPhaIt Tammen & Concnete

Shove1en. " " "'q
lack Hammen."" """q
Labonen. .." " "q
iin¿ s"tt"n & Fonm Setter" '$

Rates

19.8ø
1-9.t7

1-9.44
L9.67
]9.øø
2ø.48

F ninges

6
6

6
6
6
6

6ø
6ø

6ø
6ø
6ø
6ø

LABOø657 -øø8 ø6 / øt / 2øL5

LABORERS (BRICK MASONRY t^lORK)

Rates

.$ 16. s4

.$ L7.53

F ninge s

Mason Tenders
Scaffold Builders,
Montanmen

7.31

7.31

t4 RBøøø2-øø3 ø5 / øt / 2øL6

Manble & Stone Mason

Includes Pointing,
Caulking and Cleaning of
AIl TYPes of MasonrY'
Bnick, Stone and Cement

Rates

.$ 3s.91

F ninges

t6.t7
Structunes.....

MARBøøø3-øøL ø5 / ø1' / 2øt6

Mosaic & Tennazzo Wonken,

Tile LaYen

Rates F ninges

Fringes
MARBøøø3 -øø4 ø5 / øt / 2ø16

Rates

Manble, Tile & Tern
F in isher.

PAINøø51 -ø ø7 ø6 / øL / 2øL4

http:/lwww.wdol.govÁrvdol/scafi les/davisbacordDC 1'dvb?v=6
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Rates F ringe s

....$ 29.6ø 9.ø5

...$ 33.23 9.ø5

Paintens:
All Industnial l¡lork" "
Bridges, HeavY HighwaY'

Lead Abatement and

Flame/Thenmal SPnaY" "
Commencial and MoId

Remediation, Painters'
hlallcovens and DrYwall
F inishers
Metal Polishing and

Refinishing" "'

....$ 24.8e

....$ 2s.8e

9.ø5

9.ø5

P LASø891-ø n ø2 / øt / 2øt4

Rates F ninges

Cement Masons:
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION ONLY' " "$ 27 't5 9.6t

PLASø891-øø2 ø6 / øt / 2øL4

Rates F ringes

6.91
Form Settens..""'

PLUMøøøs -øøL ø8 / ø1 / 2øt5

Rates

Plumbens '$ 39 '67

a. PAID HOLIDAYS: Labor Day' Veterans' Day., Thanksgiving

Day and the day 'it""-iñtnrsiiving' 
Chnistmas Day' ' 

New

Yean's oay, tvtantit"i'tr'ät riñg's eínthday' Memonial Day and

the Fourth of July'

P LUt4ø6ø2- øø5 ø8 / ør / 2øL5

Rates Fninges

Cement Masons: (PAVING &

INCIDENTAL GRADTNG)

Cement Masons

Concrete Saw OPeratons ' '

6
6

$ 1e. sø

$ 19. sø

$ 19. sø

9L
91

Fringes

L6.6Ø+a

Steamfitten, Refriøenation &

Ain conditioning *:';;;;;":" " '$ 38'8e te'el+a

a. PAID HOLIDAYS: New Yean's Day' Mantin Luther King's

Binthday, memoriår''õ"v'-in¿"p"nãence Day' Labor Day'

Veterans oay, rnant'giíing Day and the day aften

rñantsgiving and Chrístmas DaY'

ilHEE øtøø -øø7 øt / øt / 2øL6

Rates Fringes

Sheet Meta1 Worker " '$ 39'79 !6'77+a

a. PAID HOLIDAYS: New Yean's Day' Mantin Luther King's

Birthday, *"toli"''óäy'-in¿"p"nããnt" Dav' Labon Day'
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Vetenans Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day

TEAMø639 -ø øt ø6 / øt / 2ø1'5

Rates Fninges

Truck drivers: (HEAW &

HTGHuIAY cONSTRUcrro*) , ^.. "^., ( ?.3.15 2.3Ø+a
Tnactor tnailer, Lornl tsoy' "'i;;'.;; 23Ø+a
Tnuck Dnivens " 'P ¿

a. VACATION: Employees will ":t:1y" 
one (1') week's paid

vacatíon aften one (1) yean of service'

TEAMø639-ø ø5 ø6 / øt / 2ør5

Tnuck dnivens: (PAVING &

TNCIDENTAL GRADTNG)

AlI P aving Proj ects where

the grading is incidental
to the Paving

Rates

.....$ zt.Ls

F ninges

2.3ø

I^JELDERS - Receive nate prescnibed.for craft performing

ö;;;ã". iã-"nitn welding is incidental'

=====================--=================--,========================

Unlisted classifications needed fon work not included within

the scope of the iiiitÏiilãi:'ont listed mav be added after

award only as p"o"^iããã-in-trr" labor standaids contract clauses

i 
jgcrn s.-s (a) (1) (ii) ) '

The body of each wage detenmination Iísts the classification

and wage "ates 
tnji";';;";;;; t;ll io ¡e prevailing ror the

cited type(s) "f;;";;;;tiiãn 
in the area covened bv the wage

determination. ftrá-ci"'ifitations ã"à listed in alphabetical

onder of "identifi"t';-lft"t indicate whether the particular

nate is a union .åi""t."".Ànt union nääãtirt"¿ nate for locar),

a sunvey ."t" (teiåntàã-t"ã"ãgà nate) ãn a union avenage nate

(weighted union avenage rate) '

Union Rate ldentifiers

A foun letten classification abbreviation identifier enclosed

in dotted rin"' oåËi^tità-t^liilt -:!::ttt"ts 
other than "su" on

"UAVG" denotes flrai tfre ünion classification and nate wene

orevairing ror tnli iï"tiritttion in the survey' Exampre:

þLumørss-ø øs øttøïizãi+'-prun :'' "n-"0¡"eviation 
identifien of

the union which pttuáí"d in the survey fon this

classification, which in this "*"it"-iould 
be Plumbens ' øt98

indicates ah" fot'i-union number on district council number

whene applicable,"i'Ë'l trumbers Loca1 Ø198' The next number'

ØØ5 in the exampl";';;'"t-ill:ll:I number used in processing

the wage ¿eterminãi ioÁ'' øttøt/2øl4 ït irt" effective date of the

most curren. n"goii-'i; ;;i;' which in this exampre is Julv 1'

hþ:iÅrvww.wdol' govlwdol/scafi les/davisbacorVD C 1'dvb?v=6
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2øt4.

Union pnevailing wage rates tl:.:?l:t"d to neflect all rate

chanses in the coriãctive bangaining-ãlreement (cBA) governing

irris"classification and rate'

SurveY Rate ldentifiers

Classifications listed under the- "SU" identifien indicate that

no one nate prevaiiàã-rå. this classiricãtion in the .sunvey 
and

the publisfre¿ rate-is Aerived by comouting a weighted average

nate based on all'tr,ã "åt", 
nep-onted' in tñe survey for that

classification' n'"ir'it tãighied 'u"t'gt 
rate incrudes all

nates neponted in iirå "tu"vl 
it mav inãtu¿e both union and

non-union nates. E;;pi;t suttzø,tz-!øøt s/tt/zø14' su indicates

the nates ,r" ""i"| 
'"ãi"t based on a weighted avenage

calculation or t"iãi and ane not majonitV latel''^L'A^indicates
the state or ro':'iìã nâ'"2ø'tz is the"year of survey-on which

these classificatiãns and nates "" 
'nãi"¿' The next numben' ØØ7

in the example, i;";; înit""tr-number used in pnoducing the

wage detenminatioi'"'ittsJiø''4 indicates the survey'c'ompretion

date for üre crassifí;;ll;tt 'n¿ 
t'i"t under that identifier'

Sunvey wage nates ane not updated and nemain in effect until a

n"* tu.u"Y is conducted '

Union Avenage Rate Identifiers

Classification(s) listed unden ll: UOVU identifien indicate

that no single máionity rate prev-ailed fon those

crassification';"'nä*ä'L"''-lé'i" ár i." data neported ron the

crassifications t;;^;;;"; data' EXAMPLE: uAvG-ot-øørø

ø8/2s/2ø1'4' unvc îi¿;;;i;t that the rate is a weighted union

avenase nate' ort ;;;;;;i;t the staie'-iñe n"*t numben' ØØtØ ín

the exampre, is't;"1;i;;;t1 numben used in producing the wage

detenminat ion. øä))26ñø!'q indicates the sunvey compretion date

fon the crassirílailont and nates under that identifier'

A UAVG rate will be updated 9ft1 ' 
year' usualiy-i: January of

each yean, .o tåniãti'ã-*ãigr't"d avãrage of the current

negotiated/cBA ;;i;-àr-Û'" inion ;;ti; rrom which the nate is

based.

I^IAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS

1.) Has there been an initial decision in the matter? This can

be:

x an existing published wage detenmination
- ;"r;;;;v uñ¿ätíving a.*age determination
*awageandHoul'óiîision-rettersettingforthapositionon

. : :3*"ffiï:itT::åiLii:Ï":rassirication and nate) ruling

0n sunvey related matters' initial contact' including requests

for summaries of t;;;;t;'sñout¿ be with the lalage and Houn

Regionat office f;;'i;å-;tea in. wrrich the survey was conducted

because those *"gionri-offices have responsibility for the

Davis-Bacon'u'uii"oät;;:-i; iñ"-t"ipãnse rrom this initial

contact is not "t:-''r'ãtory' 
then trtã--ptot"ts descnibed in 2')

;;; t.) should be followed'

http:/Árvww.wdol. govÁivdol/scafi les/dav isbacorVDC 1'dvb?v= 6
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WÍth regand to any other matten not 
- 
vet ripe for the formal

pnocess described h;;;; iîiiiti tontáct shourd be with the

Branch of Construtlion'Wage Determinations' Wnite to:

BnanchofConstructionhlageDeterminations
t'rlage and Hour Division
U'S' DePartment of Labor

Zøø Constitution Avenuer N'l^l'

tlJashington ' DC 2ø21ø

2.)Iftheanswentothequestion.inl.)isyes,thenan
intenested party (i;";;-tFãtt"¿.by the action) can nequest

neview and reconsìiãtãiiot from the tdage and Hour Administraton

(See 29 CFR Pant i'ã ãt¿ 29 cFR Pant 7)' Write to:

Wage and Houn Administraton
U'S' DePantment of Labon

Zøø Constitution Avenue' N't,rl'

hlashington ' DC 2ø21ø

The nequest should be accompanied by a fuII statement of the

intenested pantv:; ;;t;ii;i.tl9 uv ánv information-lwase

payment data, pnol""i-ã"""iption' arãa pnactice material'

etc.) that an" "åü"åität-tonti¿ens 
relevant to the issue'

3.) If the decision of the Administnaton is not favorable' an

intenested pr.ty-ñäy"àppäãr dinectlv to the Administrative

Review Board tro"tãi'ri'lñã wtg" Appãals Board)' t'rlrite to:

Administnative Review Board

U'S' Department of Labor

Zøø Constitution Avenue' N'l^l'

hlashington ' DC 2ø21ø

4.) AIl decisions by the Administrative Review Board are final'

=== = ==== == = === ==== == ===== === = === = = === = = ==== === = = ==== ==== ====== = =

END OF GENERAL DECISTON
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Certification Letter for Cashier's Check or lrrevocable Letter of Credit

Offerors who submit a cashier's check or an irrevocable letter of credit ("Alternate Bid
Security") in lieu of a bid bond must also submit this certification, properly nofarized, with their
proposal. By executing this document, Offeror acknowledges that, if awarded this contract,
Offeror shall be required to post promptly a payment and performance bond equal to the full
value of the contract. In the event Offeror fails to post such payment and performance bond, the
Offeror understands and agrees that; (i) the Department shall draw upon the Altemate Bid
Security as liquidated damages; (ii) the award and or contract shall be terminated; (iii) for a
period of two (2) years thereafter, the Department will not accept from such Offeror Alternate
Bid Security in lieu of a bid bond; and (iv) the Offeror hereby waives the right to protest the
termination of any such award or contract. The Offeror further acknowledges and agrees that the
damages the Department would experience in the event such award or contract are terminated
due to the Offeror's failure to post a payment and performance bond are difficult to determine
and that the value of the Alternate Bid Security represents a reasonable estimate of the damages
the Department would incur.

By:
Name:
Title:
Date:

District of Columbia) ss:

onthe-dayoL,20I6,beforeme'anotarypublicinandfortheDistrict
of Columbia, personally who acknowledged
himself/herself to be o , and
that he/she as such, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes
therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires
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District of Golumbia Department of General Seruices
Standard Gontract Provisions

GENERAL PROVISIONS
(Construction Contract)

ARTICLE 1. DEFINITIONS

A. "Government" as used herein means the District of Columbia Department of General Services,
(DGS) that is a party to a contract.

B. "Executive" as used herein means the elected head of the Government as set forth in [Public Law
g3-198 dated December24,1973, Title 4,Part B, Section 422(1)l (Or relevant local law).

C. "Contracting Officer" as used herein means the Government official authorized to

execute and administrate the Contract on behalf of the Government. Within DGS, the Director is
the Chief Contracting Officer. The Director may make delegations of procurement authority to

additional contracting officers within DGS.

D. "Contract Documents" or "Contract" as used herein means Addenda, Contract Form, Standard

Contract Provisions, lnstructions to Bidders, General Provisions, Labor Provisions, Performance

and Payment Bonds, Specifications, Special Provisions, Contract Drawings, approved written

Change Orders and Agreements required to acceptably complete the Contract, including

authorized extensions thereof.

ARTTCLE 2. SPECIFICATIONS AND DRAWINGS-The Contractor shall keep on the work site a copy of

Contract drawings and specifications and shall at all times give the Contracting Officer access thereto.

Anything mentioned in the specifications and not shown on the Contract drawings, or shown on the

Contract drawings and not mentioned in the specifications, shall be of like effect as if shown or mentioned

in both.

There shall be no change orders or equitable adjustments for work related to items appearing in either the

Contract drawing or specifications.

All Contract requirements are equally binding. Each Contract requirement, whether or not omitted

elsewhere in the Contract, is binding as though occurring in any or all parts of the Contract. ln case of

discrepancy:

1. The Contracting Officer shall be promptly notified in writing of any error, discrepancy or
omission, apparent or otherwise.

2. Applicable Federal, State, and Municipal Code requirements have priority over: the

Contract form, General Provisions, Change Orders, Addenda, Contract drawings, Special
Provisions and SPecifications.

3. The Contract form, Standard Contract Provisions, General Provisions and Labor

Provisions have priority over: Change Orders, Addenda, Contract drawings, Special
Provisions and SPecifications.

4. Change Orders have priority over: Addenda, Contract drawings and Specifications.

S. Addenda have priority over: Contract drawings, Special Provisions and Specifications. A
later dated Addendum has priority over earlier dated Addenda.

6. Special Provisions have priority over: Contract drawings and other specifications.



7. Shown and indicated dimensions have priority over scaled dimensions.

g. Original scale drawings and details have priority over any other different scale drawings

and details.

g. Large scale drawings and details have priority over small scale drawings and details.

ARTICLE 3. CHANGES

A. DESTGNATED CHANGE ORDERS-The contracting officer may, at any time, without notice to

the sureties, by written order designated or indicated to be a change order, make any change in

the work within the general scope of the Contract, including but not limited to changes

1. ln the Contract drawings and specifications;

2. ln the method or manner of performance of the work;

3. ln the Government furnished facilities, equipment, materials or services; or

4. Directing acceleration in the performance of the work'

Nothing provided in this Article shall excuse the contractor from proceeding with the prosecution

of the work so changed.

10. Any adjustment by the Contractor without a prior determination by the Contra-cting Officer

snált Oê at his own risk and expense. The Contracting Officer will furnish from time to

time such detail drawings and other information as he may consider necessary, unless

otherwise Provided.

oTHER CHANGE ORDERS-Any other written order or an oral order (which term as used in this

Section (B) shall include direciion, instruction, interpretation, or determination) from the

ContractiÀg'Officer which causes any such change, shall be treated as a Change Order under

this Articte] provided that the Contraôtor gives thè Contracting Officer written notice stating the

date, circumstances and sources of the ôrder and that the Contractor regards the order as a

Change Order.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS-Except as herein provided, no order, statement or conduct of the

Contracting officer shall be treated as a change under this Article or entitle the Contractor to an

equitable aîjustment hereunder. lf any change under this Article causes an increase or decrease

in the Contractor's cost of, or the time-required for, the performance of any part of the work under

this Contract whether or not changed by any order, an equitable adjustment shall be made and

the Contract modified in writing aclcordiñgly; provided, however, that except for claim-s based on

defective specifications, no clajm for any ónange under (B) above shall be allowed for any cost

incurreo märe than 20 days before the Óontraclor gives written notice as therein required unless

this 20 days is extended óy the Contracting Officerãnd provided further, that in case of defective

drawings and specificatións, the equitãble adjustment shall include any increased cost

iéãrànäolv incurräd by the contractor in attempting to comply with such defective drawings and

specifications.

lf the Contractor intends to assert a claim for an equitable adjustment under this Article, he must,

within 30 days after receipt of a written Change Order u¡!9r (A) above or the furnishing of a

written notice under (B) above, submit to the Cóntracting otficer a written statement setting forth

the general nature ânå moneiary extent of such claim, unless this period is extended by the

Cont-racting Officer. The statement of claim hereunder may be included in the notice under (B)

above.

c



With respect to the notification requirements hereunder, time is of the essence. A failure to
provide timely notice constitutes waiver of the claim. No claim by the Contracto¡ fol an equitable

ädjustment hereunder shall be allowed if asserted after final payment under the Contract.

D. CHANGE ORDER BREAKDOWN-Contract prices shall be used for change order work where

work is of similar nature; no other costs, overhead or profit will be allowed.

Where Contract prices are not appropriate and the nature of the change is known in advance of

construction, the parties shall attempt to agree on a fully justifiable price adjustment and/or

adjustment of comPletion time.

When Contract prices are not appropriate, or the parties fail to agree on equitable adjustment, or

in processing cläims, equitable adjustment for Change Order work shall be per this Article and

Article ¿ and shall be based upon the breakdown shown in following subsections 1. through 7.

The Contractor shall assemble a complete cost breakdown that lists and substantiates each item

of work and each item of cost.

1. Labor-Payment will be made for direct labor cost plus indirect labor cost such as

insurance, taxes, fringe benefits and welfare provided such costs are considered

reasonable. lndirect costs shall be itemized and verified by receipted invoices' lf
verification is not possible, up to 18 percent of direct labor costs may be allowed. ln

addition, up to 20 percent of direct plus indirect labor costs may be allowed for overhead

and Profit.

2. Bond-Payment for additional bond cost will be made per bond rate schedule submitted

to the Office of Contracting and Procurement with the executed Contract.

3. Materials-Payment for cost of required materials will be F.O.B. destination (the job site)

with an allowance for overhead and profit'

4. Rented Equipment-Payment for required equipment rented from an outside company

that is neitneian affiliate of, nor a subsidiary of, the Contractorwill be based on receipted

invoices which shall not exceed rates given in the current edition of the Rental Rate Blue

Book for Construction Equipment published by Data Quest. lf actual rental rates exceed

manual rates, written justification shall be furnished to the Contracting Officer_for

consideration. No additional allowance will be made for overhead and profit. The

Contractor shall submit written certification to the Gontracting Officer that any required

rented equipment is neither owned by nor rented from the Contractor or an affiliate of or

subsidiary of the Contractor.

S. Contractor,s Equipment- Payment for required equipment owned by the Contractor or

an atfiliate of the Contractor will be based solely on an hourly rate derived by dividing the

current appropriate monthly rate by 176 hours. No payment will be made under any

circumstances for repair costs, freight and transportation charges, fuel, lubricants,

insurance, any other costs and expenses, or overhead and profit. Payment for such-

equipmeni máOe iOte by delays attributable to the Government will be based on one-half

the derived hourly rate under this subsection.

6. Misce¡aneous-No additional allowance will be made for general superintendence, use

of small tools and other costs for which no specific allowance is herein provided.



7. Subcontract Work-Payment for additional necessary subcontract work will be based

on applicable procedures in 1. through 6., to which total additional subcontract work up to

an additional 10 percent may be allowed for the Contractor's overhead and profit.

ARTICLE 4. EQUITABLE ADJUSTMENT OF CONTRACT TERMS

The Contractor is entitled to an equitable adjustment of the contract terms whenever the following

situations develop:

A. DIFFER¡NG S¡TE CONDITIONS

1. During the progress of the work, if subsurface or latent physical conditions are encountered

at the site diffeiing materially from those indicated in the contract or if unknown physical

conditions of an unusual nature, differing materially from those ordinarily encountered and

generally recognized as inherent in the work provided for in the contract, are encountered at

the site, the Contractor, upon discovering such conditions, shall promptly notify the

Contracting Officer in writing of the specific differing conditions before they are disturbed and

before the affected work is performed.

2. Upon written notification, the Contracting Officer will investigate the conditions, and if he/she

determines that the conditions materially differ and cause an increase or decrease in the cost

or time required for the performance of any work under the contract, an adjustment, excluding

loss of anticipated profits, will be made and the contract modified in writing accordingly. The

Contracting Officer will notify the Contractor of his/her determination whether or not an

adjustment of the contract is warranted.

3. No contract adjustment which results in a benefit to the Contractor will be allowed unless the

Contractor has provided the required written notice; a failure to notify the Gontracting Officer

of the changed conditions prior to work being disturbed by said conditions shall constitute a
permanent waiver of all right to compensation related to the changed conditions by the

Contractor.

4. No contract adjustment will be allowed under this clause for any effects caused on

unchanged work.

B. SUSPENSION OF WORK ORDERED BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER:

1. lf the performance of all or any portion of the work is suspended or delayed by the

Contracting Officer in writing for an unreasonable períod of time (not originally anticipated,

customary, or inherent to the construction industry) and the Contractor believes that

additionat compensation and/or contract time is due as a result of such suspension or delay,

the Contractor shall submit to the Contracting Officer in writing a request for equitable

adjustment within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the notice to resume work. The

request shall set forth the reasons and support for such adjustment.

Z. Upon receipt, the Contracting Officer will evaluate the Contractor's request. lf the Contracting

Oi1cer agrees that the cost and/or time required for the performance of the contract has

increaseð as a result of such suspension and the suspension was caused by conditions

beyond the control or and not the fault of the contractor, its suppliers, or subcontractors at

any approved tier, and not caused by weather, the Contracting Officer will make an

adjusiment (excluding profit) and modify the contract in writing accordingly. The Contracting

Ofîicer will notify the Ôontract of his/her determination whether or not an adjustment of the

contract is warranted.

3. No contract adjustment will be allowed unless the Contractor has submitted the request for

adjustment wit-hin the time prescribed; a failure to submit a request for adjustment in the time



prescribed shall constitute waiver of all right to compensation related to the suspension of

work by the Contractor.

4. No contract adjustment will be allowed under this clause to the extent that performance would

have been susþended or delayed by any other cause, or for which an adjustment is provided

for or excluded under any other term of condition of this contract.

C. SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE CHARACTER OF WORK;

1. The Contracting Officer reserves the right to make, in writing, at any time during the work,

such changes iñ quantities and such alterations in the work as are necessary to satisfactorily

complete tñe prolåct. Such changes in quantities and alterations shall not invalidate the

contract nor ¡"èleás" the surety, añO tne Contractor agrees to perform the work as altered.

2. lf the alterations or changes in quantities significantly change the character of .the 
work under

the contract, whether or ñot changed by any such different quantities or alterations, an

adjustment, excluding loss of anticipated profits, will be made to the contract. The basis for

thé adjustment shall 6e agreed upon prior to the performance of the work. lf a basis cannot

be agreed upon, then an ãd¡ustment will be made either for or against the Contractor in such

amount as the Contracting Officer may determine to be fair and reasonable.

3. lf the alterations or changes in quantities significantly change the character of the work to be

performed under the con-tract, the altered work will be paid for as provided elsewhere in the

contract.

4. The term "significant change" shall be construed to apply only to the following circumstances:

a. When the character of the work as altered differs materially in kind or nature from that

involved or included in the original proposed construction; or

b. When an item of work is increased in excess of 125 percent or decreased below 75

percent of the original contract quantity. Any allowance for an.increase in quantity

snatt apply only tõ that portion in excess of 125 percent of original contract item

quantity, ór ¡n ine case of a decrease below 75 percent, to the actual amount of work

performed.

ARTICLE 5. TERMINATION

TERMINATION GENERALLY-Termination, whether for default or convenience, is not a Government

claim. The Contracting Officer may terminate a contract for default, in whole or in part, if the termination

is in the best interests ót tne Government, and the Contractor does any of the following:

(a) Fails to deliver the goods or complete the work or services within the time specified in the

contract or any modification;
(b) Fails to make sufficient progress on contract performance so as to endanger performance of the

contract within the time specified or in the manner specified in the contract;

(c) Fails or refuses to go forward with the work in accordance with the direction of the Contracting

Officer;
(d) Expresses through word or conduct an intention not to complete the work in accordance with the

directions of the Contracting Officer;
(e) Fails to perform any of the other provisions of the contract;

it¡' lvtateriatìy deviateé from the representations and capabilities set forth in the contractor's

response to the solicitation.
A termination for default is a final decision of a Contracting Officer. ln order to contest a termination for

default, the Contractor must submit a certified request to convert the termination for default to a
termination for convenience with all documents supporting such conversion and comply with all contract



provisions and laws relating to terminations for convenience, including the submission of a certified

iermination for convenience settlement proposal. The submission of the certified request for conversion to

a termination for convenience and certified termination settlement proposal to the Contracting Officer
must occur prior to 90 days from the date of the Contracting Officer's final decision.

DELAYS-¡f the Contractor refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any separable part thereof, with

such diligence as will insure its completion within the time specified in the Contract, or any extension

thereof, õr fails to complete said work within specified time, the Government may, by written notice to the

Contractor, terminate his right to proceed with the work or such part of the work involving the delay. ln

such event the Government may take over the work and prosecute the same to completion, by contract or

otherwise, and may take possession of and utilize in completing the work such materials, appliances, and

plant as may have been paid for by the Government or may be on the site of the work and necessary

iherefore. Whether or not the Contractor's right to proceed with the work is terminated, he and his

sureties shall be liable for any liability to the Government resulting from his refusal or failure to complete

the work within the specified time.

lf fixed and agreed liquidated damages are provided in the Contract and if the Government does not so

terminate the Contractor's right to proceed, the resulting damage will consist of such liquidated damages

until the work is completed and accepted.

The Contracto/s right to proceed shall not be so terminated nor the Contractor charged with resulting

damage if:

1. The delay in the completion the work arises from unforeseeable causes beyond the control and

without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including but not restricted to acts of God, acts

of the public enemy, acts of the Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity, acts of
another contractor in the performance of a contract with the Government, fires, floods, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, climatic conditions beyond the normal which

could be anticipated, or delays of subcontractors or suppliers arising from unforeseeable causes

beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of both the Contractor and such

subcontractors or suppliers (the term subcontractors or suppliers shall mean subcontractors or

suppliers at any tier); and

2. The Contractor, within 72 hours from the beginning of any such delay, (unless the Contracting

Officer grants a further period of time before the date of final payment under the Contract) notifies

the Contracting Officer in writing of the causes of delay.

The Contracting Officer shall ascertain the facts and the extent of the delay and extend the time far
completing the work when, in his judgment, the findings of fact justify such an extension, and his findings

of fact sha-ll be final and conclusive on the parties, subject only to appeal as provided in Article 7 herein.

lf, after notice of termination of the Contractor's right to proceed under the provisions of this Article, it is

determined for any reason that the Contractor was not in default under the provisions of this Article, or

that the delay was excusable under the provisions of this Article, the rights and obligations of the parties

shall be in accordance with Article 6 herein. Failure to agree to any such adjustment shall be a dispute

concerning a question of factwithin the meaning of Article 7 herein.

The rights and remedies of the Government provided in this Article are in addition to any other rights and

remedies provided by law or under the Contract.

The Government may, by written notice, terminate the Contract or a portion thereof as a result of an

Executive Order of the President of the United States with respect to the prosecution of war or in the

interest of national defense. When the Contract is so terminated, no claim for loss of anticipated profits

will be permitted.

ARTICLE 6. TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT



A. The performance of work under the Contract may be terminated by the Government in
accordance with this Article in whole, or in part, whenever the Contracting Officer shall

determine that such termination is in the best interest of the Government. Any such termination

shall be effected by delivery to the Contractor of a Notice of Termination specifying the extent

to which performance of work under the Contract is terminated, and the date upon which such

term ination becomes effective.

B. After receipt of a Notice of Termination, and except as otheruvise directed by the Contracting

Officer, the Contractor shall:

',. Stop work under the Contract on the date and to the extent specified in the Notice of
Termination.

2- Place no further orders or subcontracts for materials, services, or facilities except as may be

necessary for completion of such portion of the work under the Contract as is not

terminated.

3. Terminate all orders and subcontracts to the extent that they relate to the performance of
work terminated by the Notice of Termination.

4. Assign to the Government, in the manner, at the times, and to the extent directed by the

Contlacting Officer, all of the right, title and interest of the Contractor under the orders and

subcontracts so terminated, in which case the Government shall have the right, in its
discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders and

subcontracts.

S. Settle all outstanding liabilities and all claims arising out of such termination of orders or

subcontracts, with the approval or ratification of the Contracting Officer to the extent he may

require, which approval or ratification shall be final for all purposes of this Article.

6. Transfer title to the Government and deliver in the manner, at the times, and to the extent, if
any, directed by the Contracting Officer

a. The fabricated or unfabricated parts, work in progress, completed work, supplies, and

other material procured as a part of, or acquired in connection with, the performance

of the work terminated by the Notice of Termination, and

b. The completed, or partially completed plans, drawings information and other property

which, if the Contract bad been completed, would have been required to be furnished
to the Government.

7. Use his best efforts to sell, in the manner, at the terms, to the extent, and at the
price or prices directed or authorized by the Contracting Officer, any property of the

types referred to in 6 above provided, however, that the Contractor:

a. Shall not be required to extend credit to any purchaser, and

b. May acquire any property under the conditions prescribed and at a price or prices

approved by the Contracting Officer, and

c. Provided further, that the proceeds of any such transfer or disposition shall be applied

in reduction of any payments to be made by the Government to the Contractor under

the Contract or shall otherwise be credited to the price or cost of the work covered by

the Contract or paid in such other manner as the Contracting Officer may direct.



g. Complete performance of such part of the work as shall not have been terminated by the

Notice of Termination.

g. Take such action as may be necessary, or as the Contracting Officer may direct, for the

protection and preservát¡on of the property related to the Contract which is in the

þossession of tire Contractor and in which the Government has or may acquire an

interest.

10. The Contractor shall proceed immediately with the performance of the above

obligations notwithständing any delay in determining or adjusting the cost, or any item of

reimbursable cost, under this Article.

11. "plant clearance period" means, for each particular property classification (such as

raw materials, þurchased parts and work in progress) at any one plant or location, a

period beginníng with the effective date of the termination for convenience and ending 90

äays attei r"cei-pt by the Contracting Officer of acceptable inventory schedules covering

all items of that'particular property classification in the termination inventory at that plant

or location, o¡" 
"nding 

on such later date as may be agreed to by the Contracting Officer

and the Contractor. 
-Final phase of a plant clearance period means that part of a plant

clearance period which occurs alter the receipt of acceptable inventory schedules

covering all items of the particular property classification at the plant or location.

At any time after expiration of the plant clearance period, as defined above, the Contractor

may éubmit to the öontracting Officer a list, certified as to quantity and quality, of any or

all items of termination inveitory not previously disposed of, exclusive of items the

disposition of which has been directed or authorized by the Contracting Officer, and may

request the Government to remove such items or enter into a storage agreement covering

them. Not later than 15 days thereafter, the Government will accept title to such items and

remove them or enter into a storage agreement covering the same; provided, that the list

submitted shall be subject to verificatión by the Contracting Officer upon removal of the

items or, if the items arê stored, within 45 days from the date of submission of the list, and

any necessary adjustments to correct the list as submitted, shall be made prior to final

settlement.

C. After receipt of a Notice of Termination, the Contractor shall submit to the Contracting Officer

his termination claim, in the form with the certification prescribed by the Contracting Officer.

Such claim shall be submitted promptly but in no event later than 90 days from the effective

date of termination, unless one or moie extensions in writing are granted by the Contracting

Officer upon request of the Contractor made in writing within such 90 day period or authorized

extensioñ thereof. ln the event the Contractor was terminated for default and it asserts that it is

entiiled to a termination for convenience, its certified request for the conversion of the default

termination to one for convenience and its certified termination settlement proposal must be

submitted to the Contracting Officer prior to the expiration of 90 days from the date of the

default termination. With respect to a termination for convenience, if the Contracting Officer

determines that the facts justify such action, he may receive and act upon any such termination

claim at any time after !uch- 90 day period or extension thereof. Nothing herein shall be

construed to extend the time for the submission of a claim hereunder for a defaulted Contractor

beyond g0 days from the date of the default termination. Upon failure of the Contractor to

submit his termination claim within the time allowed, the Contracting Officer may, subject to any

review required by the Government's procedures in effect as of the date of execution of the

Contract, ðetermine, on the basis of information available to him, the amount, if any, due to the

Contractor by reason of the termination and shall thereupon pay to the Contractor the amount

so determined.

D. Subject to the provisions of C above, and subject to any review required by the Government's

õrããOrr"t in éffect as of the date of execution of the Contract, the Contractor and Contracting



Officer may agree upon the whole or any part of the amount or amounts to be paid to the
Contractor by reason of the total or partial termination of work pursuant to this Article, which
amount or amounts may include a reasonable allowance for profit on work done; provided, that
such agreed amount or amounts, exclusive of settlement costs, shall not exceed the total
Contract price as reduced by the amount of payments othenruise made and as further reduced
by the Contract price of work not terminated. The Contract shall be amended accordingly, and
the Contractor shall be paid the agreed amount. Nothing in E below prescribing the amount to
be paid to the Contractor in the event of failure of the Contractor and the Contracting Officer to
agree upon the whole amount to be paid to the Contractor by reason of the termination of work
pursuant to this Article, shall be deemed to limit, restrict or othenruise determine or effect the
amount or amounts which may be agreed upon to be paid to the Contractor pursuant to this
paragraph.

E. ln the event of the failure of the Contractor and the Contracting Officer to agree as provided in

D above upon the whole amount to be paid to the Contractor by reason of the termination of
work pursuant to this Article, the Contracting Officer shall, subject to any review required by the
Government's procedures in effect as of the date of execution of the Contract, determine, on
the basis of information available to him, the amount, if any, due the Contractor by reason of
the termination and shall pay to the Contractor the amounts determined by the Contracting
Officer, as follows, but without duplication of any amounts agreed upon in accordance with D
above:

1. With respect to all Contract work performed prior to the effective date of the Notice of
Termination, the total (without duplication of any items) of:

a. The cost of such work;

b. The cost of settling and paying claims arising out of the termination of
work under subcontracts or orpers as provided in B 5. above, exclusive
of the amounts paid or payable on account of supplies or materials
delivered or services furnished by the subcontractor prior to the
effective date of the Notice of Termination of work under the Contract,
which amounts shall be included in the cost on account of which
payment is made under E1.a. above; and

c. A sum, as profit on E.1.a. above, determined by the Contracting
Officer to be fair and reasonable; provided however, that if it appears
that the Contractor would have sustained a loss on the entire Contract
had it been completed, no profit shall be included or allowed under this
subparagraph and an appropriate adjustment shall be made reducing
the amount of the settlement to reflect the indicated rate of loss; and
provided further that profit shall be allowed only on preparations made
and work done by the Contractor for the terminated portion of the
Contract but may not be allowed on the Contractor's settlement
expenses. Anticipatory profits and consequential damages will not be
allowed. Any reasonable method may be used to arrive at a fair profit,
separately or as part of the whole settlement.

2. The reasonable cost of the preservation and protection of property incurred
pursuant to 8.9; and any other reasonable cost incidental to termination of work
under the Contract including expense incidental to the determination of the
amount due to the Contractor as the result of the termination of work under the
Contract.

F. The total sum to be paid to me Contractor under E.1. above shall not exceed the total
Contract price as reduced by the amount of payments otherwise made and as further



reduced by the Contract price of work not terminated. Except for normal spoilage, and

except to the extent that the Government shall have othenruise expressly assumed the risk

of loss, there shall be excluded from the amounts payable to the Contractor under

E.1. above, the fair value, as determined by the Contracting Officer, of property which

is destroyed, lost, stolen or damaged so as to become undeliverable to the Government, or

to a buyer pursuant to 8.7 above.

G. The Contractor shall have the right of appeal, under Article 7 herein, from any

determination made by the Contracting Officer under C. or E. above, except that, if the

Contractor has failed to submit his claim within the time provided in C above and has failed to

request extension of such time, he shall have no such right of appeal. ln any case where the

Contracting Officer has made a determination of the amount due under C. or E. above, the

Government shall pay to the Contractor the following:

l. lf there is no right of appeal hereunder or if no timely appeal has been taken, the

amount so determined by the Contracting Officer, or

2. lf an appeal had been taken, the amount finally determined on such appeal.

H. ln arriving at the amount due the Contractor under this Article there shall be deducted:

1. all unliquidated advance or other payments on account theretofore made to the

contractor, applicable to the terminated portion of the contract;

2. any claim which the Government may have against the Contractor in connection with

the Contract; and

3. the agreed price for, or the proceeds of sale of, any materials, supplies or other things

kept by the Contractor or sold, pursuant to the provisions of this Article and not

otherwise recovered by or credited to the Government.

l. lf the termination hereunder be partial, prior to the settlement of the terminated portion of the

Contract, the Contractor may file with the Contracting Officer a request in writing for an

equitable adjustment of the price or prices specified in the Contract relating to the continued

portion of the Contract (the portion not terminated by the Notice of Termination), and such

äquitable adjustment as may be agreed upon shall be made at such price or prices; however,

nothing con[ained herein shall limit the right of the Government and the Contractor to agree

upon t-ne amount or amounts to be paid to the Contractor for the completion_of the continued

pbrtion of the Contract when said Contract does not contain an established Contract price for

such continued Portion.

J. The Government may from time to time, under such terms and conditions as it may prescribe,

make partial payments against costs incurred by the Contractor in connection with the

termináted port¡dn of the ôontract whenever in the opinion of the Contracting Officer the

aggregate of such payments shall be within the amount to which the Contractor will be

eñt¡¡eã hereunder. lf the total of such payments is in excess of the amount finally agreed or

determined to be due under this Article, such excess Shall be payable by the Contractor to

the Government upon demand, together with interest computed at the rate of 6 percent per

annum for the period from the date such excess is received by the Contractor to the date on

which such excess is repaid to the Government; provided however, that no interest shall be

charged with respect to any such excess payment attributable to a reduction in the

Contiactor's claim by reason of retention or other disposition of termination inventory until ten

days after the date of such retention or disposition, or such later date as determined by the

Contracting Officer by reason of the circumstances.



K. Unless othenivise provided in the Contract or by applicable statute, the Contractor, from the

effective date of termination and for a period of three years after final settlement under the

Contract, shall preserve and make available to the Government at all reasonable times at the

office of the Contractor, but without direct charge to the Government, all his books, records,

documents and other evidence bearing on the costs and expenses of the Contractor under

the Contract and relating to the work terminated hereunder, or, to the extent approved by the

Contracting Officer, photographs and other authentic reproductions thereof.

ARTICLE 7. DISPUTES

A. All disputes arising under or relating to this contract shall be resolved as provided herein.

B. Claims by a Contractor against the Government.
(f ) Claim, as used in Séction B of this clause, means a written assertion by the Contractor seeking,

às a matter of right, the payment of money in a sum certain, the adjustment or interpretation of contract

terms, or other rãtief arisin!¡ under or relating to this contract. A claim arising under a contract, unlike a

claim relating to that contrãct, is a claim thai can be resolved under a contract clause that provides for the

relief sought by the claimant.
(a) nil claíms by a Contractor against the Government arising under or relating to a contract shall be

in writing and snatl be submitted to the Contracting Officer for a decision.
(b) Within ùO Oays after receipt of a claim, the Contracting Officer shall issue a decision, whenever

possible takini¡ into account factors such as the size and complexity of the claim and the

adequacy of tñe information in support of the claim provided by the Contractor.

(c) Any iailuie by the Contracting Officer to issue a decision on a contract claim within the required' ' 
tim-e period sÎall be deemed to be a denial of the claim and shall authorize the commencement of

an appeal on the claim as otherwise provided.
(d) (1) lf å Contractor is unable to support any part of his or her claim and it is determined that the' ' 

inánitity is attributable to a material misrepresentation of fact or fraud on the part of the

Contractor, the Contractor shall be liable to the Government for an amount equal to the

unsupported part of the claim in addition to all costs to the Government attributable to the cost of

reviewing that part of the Contractor's claim.
(2) Liabifity under this section shall be determined within 6 years of the commission of the

misrepresentation of fact or fraud.
(e) All coit data, pricing data, and task data of claims hereunder must be certified as accurate,

complete, required,-and necessary to the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief. Further,

all task or *ork data in the claim must be described therein to the smallest unit of work or task.

The Contracting Officer may require any additional certifications, descriptions or explanations of

the claim.
(f) The parties agree that time is of the essence and all claims hereunder must be presented to the

Contiacting Officer for a final decision within thirty (30) days of the_occurrence of the

circumstances giving rise to such claim or within thirty (30) days of when the Contractor knew or

should have knówn óf tne circumstances giving rise to such claim, otherwise compensation for

that claim is waived.
(g) The parties agree that there shall be no claims for unabsorbed home office overhead.

(2) The Contractor's claim shall contain at least the following:
(a) A description of the claim and the amount in dispute;
(b) Any data or other information in support of the claim;

icj n Or¡ef description of the Contractor's efforts to resolve the dispute prior to filing the claim; and

iO) f¡e Contractor's request for relief or other action by the Contracting Officer.

iei fn" certification of the accuracy, completeness, requirement, and necessity of all aspects of the claim.

(3) The decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an

administrative appeal or action for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contractor.

(4) Pending iinal decision of an appeal, action, or final settlement, a Contractor shall proceed

àiúgentty with pérformance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the Contracting Officer.

C. Claims by the Government against a Contractor



(a) Claim as used in Section C of this clause, means a written demand or written assertion by the

òóuernrent, including the Contracting Officer, seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a

sum certain, the adjuslment of contract terms, or other relief arising under or relating to this contract. A

claim arising under a contract, unlike a claim relating to that contract, is a claim that can be resolved

under a contract clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant. Nothing herein shall be

construed to require the Government to notify the Contractor prior to the issuance of the Contracting

Officer's final decision.
(b) (1) All claims by the Government against a Contractor arrsing under or relating to a contract shall be

àe"ìoão by the Coñtracting officer, whó shall issue a decision in writing and furnish a copy of the decision

to the Contractor.
(2) The decision shall be supported by reasons and shall inform the Contractor of his or her rights.

Specific findings of fact shall not be required.
(i) fn¡s clausð shall not authorize the Contracting Officer to settle, compromise, pay, or otherwise adjust

any claim involving fraud.

laifne decision oi tfre Contracting Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an administrative

appeal or action for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contractor.
(5j pending final deóision of an appeal, action, or final settlement, the Contractor shall proceed diligently

w¡in performance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the Contracting Officer.

ARTICLE g. PAYMENTS TO CONTRACTOR-The Government will pay the contract price or prices as

hereinafter provided in accordance with Government regulations'

The Government will make progress payments monthly as the work proceeds, or at more frequent

intervals as determined by the Contracting Officer, on estimates approved by the Contracting Officer.

The Contractor shall furnjsh a breakdowñ of the total Contract price showing the amount included

therein for each principal category of the work, in such detail as requested,_to provide a basis for

determining progress pãyments. ln the preparation of estimates the Contracting Officer, at his discretion,

may authoiize materiål ðelivered on the site and preparatory work done to be taken into consideration'

Maierial delivered to the Contractor at locations other than the site may also be taken into consideration:

,1. lf such consideration is specifically authorized by the contract;

2. lf the Contractor furnishes satisfactory evidence that he has acquired title to such material, that it

meets Contract requirements and that it will be utilized on the work covered by the Contract; and

3. lf the Contractor furnishes to the Contracting Officer an itemized list.

The Contracting Officer at his/her discretion shall cause to be with held retention in an amount sufficient

to protectthe interestof the Government. The amountshall notexceed ten percent (10%) of the partial

payment. However, if the Contracting Officer, at any time after 50 percent of the work has been

äompleted, finds that satisfactory progress is being made, he may authorize any of the remaining

progress payments to be made ¡n full òr may retain from such remaining partial payments less than 10

þerðent thereof. Also, whenever work is substantially complete, the Contracting Officer, if he considers

ihe amount retained to be in excess of the amount adequate for the protection of the Government, at his

discretion, may release to the Contractor all or a portion of such excess amount. Furthermore, on

completion anã acceptance of each separate building, public work, or other division of the Contract, on

wn¡cn tne price is staied separately in the Contract, payment may be made therefore without retention of

a percentage, less authorized deductions.

All material and work covered by progress payments made shall thereupon become the sole property of

the Government, but this provision énatt noi be construed as relieving the Contractor from the sole

responsibility for all materiál and work upon which payments have been made or the restoration of any

damaged wórk, or as waiving the right of the Government to require lhe fulfillment of all of the terms of

the Contract.



Upon completion and acceptance of all work, the amount due the Contractor under the Contract shall be

påiO upon presentation at a properly executed voucher and after the Contractor shall have furnished the

Government with a release, if reqúired, of all claims against the Government arising by virtue of the

Contract, other than claims in stated amounts as may be specifically excepted by the Contractor from

the operation of the release.

ART¡CLE 9. TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT-Un|ess otherwise provided by law, neither the Contract

nor any interest therein may be transferred or assigned by the Contractor to any other party without the

written consent of the Coñtracting Officer nor without the written acceptance by the surety on the

performance and payment bond lecuring the Contract of the assignee as the Contractor and the

þrincipal on such bond; and any attempted transfer or assignment not authorized by this Article shall

äonstitute a breach of the contract and the Government may for such cause terminate the right of the

Contractor to proceed in the same manner as provided in Article 5 herein, and the Contractor and his

sureties shall be liable to the Government for any excess cost occasioned the Government thereby.

ARTICLE 10. MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

A. GENERAL-Unless otherwise specifically provided in the Contract, all equipment, material and

articles incorporated in the work covered by the Contract shall be new and of the most suitable

grade for the purpose intended. Unless otherwise specifically provided in the Contract, reference

io any equipment, material, article or patented process, by trade name, make or catalog number,

shall be regarded as establishing a standard of quality and shall not be construed as limiting

competition., and the Contractor may use any equipment, material, article or process which, in

the judgment of the Contracting Officer, is equivalent to that named unless otherwise specified.

Tho Cóntractor shall furnish to the Contracting Officer for his approval the name of the

manufacturer, the model number, and other identifying data and information respecting the

performance, capacity, nature and rating of the mechanical and other equipment which the

Contractor contemplaies incorporating in the work. Machinery and equipment shall be in proper

condition. When required by the Contract or when called for by the Contracting Officer, the

Contractor shall furnish to the Contracting Otficer for approval full information concerning the

material or articles which he contemplates incorporating in the work. When so directed, samples

shall be submitted for approval at the Contractor's expense, with all shipping charges prepaìd.

Machinery, equipment, material, and articles installed or used without required approval shall be

at the riét< of subsequent rejection and subject to satisfactory replacement at Contractor's

expense.

B. SURPLUS MATERIALS UsE-Whenever specified in the Contract or authorized by the

Contracting Officer that materials become the property of the Contractor, which by

reference o1otherwise shall include disposal of materials, it is understood that the

Contractor accepts such materials "as is" with no further expense or liability to the Government. lf
such material specified in the Contract will have a potential or real interest of value, the

Contractor shall make allowance in the Contract to show such value.

C. GOVERNMENT MATERIAL-No materials furnished by the Government shall be applied to any

other use, public or private, than that for which they are issued to the Contractor. The full amount

of the cost to the Government of all materials furnished by the Government to the Contractor and

for which no charge is made, which are not accounted for by the Contractor to the satisfaction of

the Contracting õfficer, will be charged against the Contractor and his sureties and may be

deducted fromãny monies due the Contractor, and this charge shall be in addition to and not in

lieu of any other iabilities of the Contractor whether civil or criminal. Materials furnished by the

Government for which a charge is made at a rate mentioned in the specifications will be delivered

to the Contractor upon proper requisitions therefore and will be charged to his account.

D. plant 
-The Contractor shall at all times employ sufficient tools and equipment for prosecuting

the various classes of work to full completion in the manner and time required. The Contractor

shall at all times perform work in sufficient light and shall provide proper illumination, including



lighting required for night work as directed, as a Contract requirement. All equipment, tools,

formwórk and staging uéed on the project shall be of sufficient size and in proper mechanical and

safe condition tohãet work requirements, to produce satisfactory work quality and to prevent

injury to persons, the project or adjacent property. When methods and equipment are not

piesärineO in the Contract,-the Contractor is free to use tools, methods and equipment that he

satisfactorily demonstrates will accomplish the work in conformity with Contract requirements.

lf the Contractor desires to use a method or type of tool or equipment other than specified in the

Contract, he shall request approval to do so; the request shall be in writing and shall include a full

description of proposãd meifrods, tools and equipment and reason for the change or substitution.

Approval ot súnsi¡tut¡ons and changed methods will be on condition that th-e Contractor will be

fully responsible for producing woik meeting Contract requirements. lf after trial use of the

substituted methods, tools andLquipment, the Contracting Officer determines that work produced

does not meet Contract requirements, the Contractor shall complete remaining work with

specified methods, tools and equipment'

E. CAPABILITY OF WORKERS, AII work under the Contract shall be performed in a skillful and

workmanlike manner. The Contracting Officer may require the Contractor to remove from the

work any such employees as tlre Contracting Officer deems incompetent, careless,

insubordiñate, or othen¡vise objectionable, or whose continued employment on the work is
deemed by the Contracting Offiôer to be contrary to the public interest. Such request will be in

writing:

F. CONFORMTTY OF WORK AND MATERIALS-AII work performed and materials and products

furnished shall be in conformity, within indicated tolerances, with lines, grades, cross sections,

details, dimensions, material añd construction requirements shown or intended by the drawings

arid specifications.

When materials, products or work cannot be corrected, written notice of rejection will be issued.

Rejected materiäls, products and work shall be eliminated from the project and acceptably

reflaced at Contractor's expense. The Contracting Officer's failure to reject any portion of the

prô¡ect shall not constitute implied acceptance nor in any way release the Contractor from

Contract req u irements.

G. UNAUTHORIZED WORK AND MATERIALS-Work performed or materials ordered or

furnished for the project deviating from requirements and specifications without written authority,

will be considered unauthorized ànd at Contractor's expense. The Government is not obligated to

pay for unauthorized work. Unauthorized work and materials may be ordered removed and

replaced at Contractor's expense.

ARTTCLE 11. tNSpECTtON AND ACCEPTANGE-ExcepI as otherwise provided in the contract,

inspection and test by the Government of material and workmanship required by the Contract shall be

ma'de at reasonable times and at the site of the work, unless the Contracting Officer determines that such

iÀspection or test of material which is to be incorporated in the work shall be made at the place of

production, manufacture or shipment of such material. To the extent specified by the Contracting Officer

ät tne t¡me of determining to make off-site inspection or test, such inspection or test shall be conclusive as

to whether the material iñvolved conforms to Contract requirements. Such off-site inspection or test shall

not relieve the Contractor of responsibility for damage to or loss of the material prior to acceptance, nor in

any way affect the continuing rights of the Government after acceptance of the completed work under the

terms oi the last paragraph of this Article, except as herein above provided.

The Contractor shall, without charge, replace any material and correct any workmanship found by the

Government not to conform to Contract requirements and specifications, unless in the public interest the

Government consents to accept such material or workmanship with an appropriate adjustment in Contract

price. The Contractor shall promptly segregate and remove rejected material from the premises at

Contractor's expense.



lf the Contractor does not promptly replace rejected material or correct rejected workmanship, the
Government:

1. May, by contract or otherwise, replace such material and correct such workmanship and
charge the cost thereof to the Contractor, or

2. May terminate the Contractor's right to proceed in accordance with Article 5 herein.

The Contractor shall furnish promptly, without additional cost to the Government, all facilities,
labor and material reasonably needed for performing such safe and convenient inspection and

test as may be required by the Contracting Officer. All inspections and tests by the Government
shall be performed in such manner as not unnecessarily to delay the work. Special, full size, and
performance tests shall be performed as described in the Contract. The Contractor shall be

charged with any additional cost of inspection when material and workmanship are not ready for
inspection at the time specified by the Contractor.

Should it be considered necessary or advisable by the Contracting Officer at any time before
acceptance of the work, either in part or in its entirety, to make an examination of work
completed, by removing or tearing out same, the Contractor shall, on request, promptly furnish all

necessary facilities, labor and material to do same. lf such work is found to be defective or
nonconforming in any material respect, due to the fault of the Contractor or his subcontractors, he

shall defray all the expenses of such examination and of satisfactory reconstruction. lf, however,
such work is found to meet the requirements of the Contract, an equitable adjustment shall be

made in the Contract price to compensate the Contractor for the additional services involved in
such examination and reconstruction and, if completion of the work has been delayed thereby, he

shall, in addition, be granted an equitable extension of time.

Unless otherwise provided in the Contract, acceptance by the Government will be made as
promptly as practicable after completion and inspection of all work required by the Contract.
Acceptance shall be final and conclusive except as regards to latent defects, fraud, or such gross
mistakes as may amount to fraud, or as regards the Government's rights under any warranty or
guaranty, or as othen¡vise provided herein.

ARTTCLE 12. SUPERINTENDENCE BY CONTRACTOR-The Contractor shall give his personal

superintendence to the performance of the work or have a competent foreman or superintendent,
satisfactory to the Contracting Officer, on the work site at all times during progress, with authority to act
for him.

ARTICLE 13. PERM¡TS AND RESPONSIBILITIES-The Contractor shall, without expense to the
Government, be responsible for obtaining any necessary licenses, certificates and permits, and for
complying with any applicable Federal, State, and Municipal laws, codes and regulations, in connection
with the prosecution of the work. He shall be similarly responsible for all damages to persons or property

that occurs as a result of his fault or negligence. He shall take proper safety, health and environmental
precautions to protect the work, the workers, the public, and the property of others. He shall also be

responsible for all materials delivered and work performed until completion and acceptance of the entire
construction work, except for any completed unit of construction thereof which theretofore may have been

accepted.

ARTICLE I4. INDEMNIFICATION_

A. The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the Government and all of its officers, agents
and servants against any and all claims or liability arising from or based on, or as a consequence
or result of, any act, omission or default of the Contractor, his employees, or his subcontractors,
in the performance of, or in connection with, any work required, contemplated or performed under
the Contract.



B. Disputes between the Contractor and any subcontractors, material suppliers, or any other third

pariies over payments allegedly owed by the Contractor to a third party shall be resolved

äxclusively nàtween the Contractor and the third party; the Contractor shall permit no pass-

through súits to be brought against the Government by a third party in the Contractor's name'

However, nothing herein snãll be construed to prevent the Contractor from paying a

subcontractor's clàim and seeking a timely equitable adjustment hereunder.

ARTTCLE 15. PROTECTTON AGAINST TRESPASS-Except as othenuise expressly provided in the

Contract, the Contractor is authorized to refuse admission either to the premises or to the working space

covered by the Contract to any person whose admission is not specifically authorized in writing by the

Contracting Officer.

ARTICLE 16. CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE WORK

A. GENERAL-The Contractor shall be responsible for having taken steps reasonably

necessary to ascertain the nature and location of the work, and the general and local conditions

which can affect the work and the cost thereof. Any failure by the Contractor to do so will not

relieve him from responsibility for successfully performing the work as specified without additional

expense to the Government. The Government assumes no responsibility for any understanding or

representation concerning conditions made by any of its officers or agents prior to the execution of

the Contract, unless sucñ understanding or representation by the Government is expressly stated

in the Contract.

B. WORK AND STORAGE SPACE-Available work and storage space designated by the

Government shall be developed as required by the Contract or restored at completion of the

project by the Contractor to a condition equivalent to that existing prior to construction. No payment

will be made for furnishing or restoration of any work and storage space. lf no area is designated

or the area designated is not sufficient for the Contractor's operations, he shall obtain necessary

space elsewhere at no expense or liability to the Government'

c. woRK oN SUNDAYS, LEGAL HOLIDAYS AND AT NIGHT-No work shall be done at any time

on Sundays or legal holidays or on any other day before 7 a.m. or after 7 p.m., except with the

written permissioñ of the õontracting Officer and pursuant to the requirements of the Police

Requirements of the Government.

D. EXISTING FEATURES-subsurface and topographic information including borings data, utilities

data and other physical data contained in the Contract or otherwise available, are not intended as

representations' or warranties but are furnished as available information. The Government

assumes no expense or liability for the accuracy of, or interpretations made from, existing features.

The Contractoi shall be responsible for reasonable consideration of existing features above and

below ground which may affect the project.

E. UTILITIES AND VAULTS-The Contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent interruption

of service or damage to existing utilities within or adjacent to the project. lt shall be the Contractor's

responsibility to determine exact locations of all utilities in the field.

For any underground utility or vault encountered, the Contractor Shall immediately notify the

Contraóting Officer and take necessary measures to protect the utility or vault and maintain the

service until relocation by owner is accomplished. No additional payment will be made for the

encountering of these obstructions.

ln case of damage to utilities by the Contractor, either above or below ground, the Contractor shall

restore such utiit¡es to a coñdition equivalent to that which existed prior to the damage by

repairing, rebuilding or othen¡vise restoring as may be directed, at the Contractor's sole expense.



Damaged utilities shall be repaired by the Contractor or, when directed by the Contracting Officer,

the utility owner will make needed repairs at the Contractor's expense.

No compensation, other than authorized time extensions, will be allowed the Contractor for
protective measures, work interruptions, changes in construction sequence, changes in methods of
irandling excavation and drainage or changes in types of equipment used, made necessary by

existing utilities, imprecise utility or vault information or by others performing work within or

adjacent to the project.

F. SITE MAINTENANCE-The Contractor shall maintain the project site in a neat and presentable

manner throughout the course of all operations, and shall be responsible for such maintenance

until final acceptance by the Government. Trash containers shall be furnished, maintained and

emptied by the Contractor to the satisfaction of the Contracting Officer. Excavated earthwork,

stripped forms and all other materials and debris not scheduled for reuse in the project shall be

promptly removed from the site.

The Contracting Officer may order the Contractor to clean up the project site at any stage of work

at no added expense to the Government lf the Contractor fails to comply with this order, the

Contracting Officer may require the work to be done by others and the costs will be charged to the

Contractor.

Upon completion of all work and prior to final inspection, the Contractor shall clean up and remove

from the project area and adjacent areas all excess materials, equipment, temporary structures,

and refuse, and restore said areas to an acceptable condition.

G. pR¡VATE WORK-Except as specifically authorized by the Contracting Officer, the Contractor

shall not perform any private work abutting Government projects with any labor, materials, tools,

equipment, supplies or supervision scheduled for the Contract until all work under the Contract has

been completed. Contract materials used for any unauthorized purpose shall be subtracted from

Contract amount.

H. GOVERNMENT NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1977-The contractor shall be in strict compliance

with [D.C. Law 2-53, Government of Columbia Noise ControlAct of 1977 and all provisions thereof.

Effective March 16,1978.24 D.C.Register 5293.1 (Or relevant local law)

ARTICLE 17. OTHER CONTRACTS-The Government may undertake or award other contracts for

additional work and the Contractor shall fully cooperate with such other contractors and Government

employees and carefully coordinate his own work with such additional work as may be directed by the

Contrãcting Officer. lt is the duty of the Contractor to coordinate its activities with all third parties,

including, but not limited to utilities, who may affect the Contract work hereunder. The Contractor shall

not commit or permit any act which will interfere with the performance of work by any other contractor or

by Governmeni employees. The Government assumes no liability, other than authorized time extensions,

fór Contract delays and damages resulting from delays and lack of progress by others. The Contractor

shall make no claim against the Government for delay or damages resulting from the actions of third

parties, including, but limited to utilities.

ARTICLE 18. PATENT INDEMNITY-Except as otherwise provided, the Contractor agrees to indemnify

the Government and its officers, agents, and employees against liability, including costs and expenses,

for infringement upon any Letters Patent of the United States (except Letters Patent issued upon an

applicatiõn which is now or may hereafter be, for reasons of national security, ordered by the Federal

dovernment to be kept classified or otherwise withheld from issue) arising out of the performance of the

Contract or out of the use or disposal, by or for the account of the Government, of supplies furnished or

construction work performed hereu nder.

ARTICLE 19. ADDITIONAL BOND SECURITY-If any surety upon any bond furnished in connection

with the Contract becomes unacceptable to the Government, or if any such surety fails to furnish reports



as to his financial condition from time to time as requested by the Government, the Contractor shall

promp¡y furnish such additional security as may be required from time to time to protect the interests of

ine Covernment and of persons supplying labor or materials in the prosecution of the work contemplated

by the Gontract. provided that upon the fàilure of the Contractor to furnish such additional security within

tdn (10) days after written notice so to do, all payments under the Contract will be withheld until such

additional security is furnished.

ARTTCLE 20. COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES-The Contractor warrants that no person or

selling agency has been employed or retained to solicit or secure the Contract upon an agreement or

unOeËtañO¡ng for a commìssion, percentage, brokerage or contingent fee, excepting bona fide

employees oibona fide established commercial or selling agencies maintained by the Contractor for the

purpor" of securing business. For breach or violation of this warranty, the Government shall have the

i.ight to terminate tñe Contract without liability or in its discretion to deduct from the Contract price or

cõnsideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such commission, percentage, brokerage or

contingent fee.

ARTICLE 21. APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY-The Contractor does hereby irrevocably designate and

appoint the Clerk of the Superior Court of the Government and his successors in office as the true and

láwtul attorney of the Contractor for the purpose of receiving service of all notices and processes issued

by any court in the Government, as well as service of all pleadings and other papers, in relation to any

aðt¡on or legal proceeding arising out of or pertaining to the Contract or the work required or performed

hereunder.

The Contractor expressly agrees that the validity of any service upon the said Clerk as herein authorized

shall not be affected either by the fact that the Contractor was personally within the District of Columbis

and otherwise subject to peráonal service at the time of such service upon the said Clerk or by the fact

that the Contractoi failed to receive a copy of such process, notice, pleading or other paper so served

upon the said Clerk, provided that said Clerk shall have deposited in the United States mail, certified and

põstage prepaid, a copy of such process, notice, pleading or other papers addressed to the Contractor at

the address stated in the Contract.

ARTICLE 22. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT - UNIESS A dCtETMiNAtiON iS MAdE AS

provided herein, no officer or employee of the Government will be admitted to any share or part of this

äontract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom, and any contract made by the Contracting Officer or

any GovernmenÍ employee authorized to execute contracts in which they or an employee of the

Government will be personally interested shall be void, and no payment shall be made thereon by the

Government or any ott¡cer théreof, but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if

made with a corpoiation for its general benefit. A Government employee shall not be a party to a contract

with the Government and will not knowingly cause or allow a business concern or other organization

owned or substantially owned or controlled by the employee to be a party to such a contract, unless a

written determination has been made by the head of the procuring agency that there is a compelling

reason for contracting with the employee, such as when the Government's needs cannot reasonably

otherwise be met. [DÕ Procurement Piactices Act of 1985, D.C. Law 6-85, D.C. Official Code, section 2-

310.01, and Chapier 18 of the DC Personnel Regulationsl (Or relevant local law). The Contractor

represents and covenants that it presently has no interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or

inàirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of its services hereunder.

The Contractor further covenants not to employ any person having such known interests in the

performance of the contract.

ARTICLE 23. WAIVER-No Governmental waiver of any breach of any provision of the Contract shall

operate as a waiver of such provision or of the Contract or as a waiver of subsequent or other breaches

oi tne same or any other provision of the Contract; nor shall any action or non-action by the Contracting

officer or by the dovernment be construed as a waiver of any provision of the Contract or of any breach

thereof unless the same has been expressly declared or recognized as a waiver by the Contracting

Officer or the Government in writing.



ARTICLE 24. BUY AMERICAN

A. AGREEMENT-In accordance with the Buy American Act (41 USC loa-lod),.and Executive Order

10582. December 17,1954 (3 CFR, 1954-58 Comp., p.230), as amended by Executive order

11051, Septemtér 27,1962 ie Cfn, 1059-63 Gomp, p 635), the Contractor agrees that only

domestic construction material will be used by the contractor, subcontractors, material men and

suppliers in tnä pàrrormance of the contraðt, except for non-domestic material listed in the

Contract.

B. DOMESTIC CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL-"Construction material" means any article, material

or supply brought to the construction site for incorporation in the. buìlding or work' An

unmanufactured construction material is a "domestic construction material" if it has been mined or

produced in the united states. A manufactured construction material is a "domestic construction

material,, if it has been manufactured in the United States and if the cost of its components which

have been mined, produced, or manufactured in the United States exceeds 50 percent of the cost

of all its ,o.pon"ntr. "Component" means any article, material, or supply directly incorporated in

a construction material. -

G. DOMESTIC GOMPONENT-A component shall be considered to have been "mined' produced,

or manufactured in the United states" regardless of its source, in fact, if the article, material or

supply in wncÀ it is incorporate¿ was mañufactured in the United States and the component is of

a class or r¡nã determined by the Government to be not mined, produced or manufactured in the

United States in sufficient and reasonably available commercial quantities and of a satisfactory

qualitY.

D. FOREIGN MATERIAL - When steel materials are used in a project a minimal use of foreign steel

is permitted. The cost of such materials cannot exceed on-tenth of one percent of the total

project cost, or $2,500,000, whichever is greater'

ARTICLE 25. TAXES

A. FEDERAL EXCISE-Materials, supplies and equipment are not subject to the Federal

Manufacturer,s Excise Tax, if they arä'furnished or used in connection with the contract provided

thattitletosuchmaterials,suppliesandequipmentpassestotheGovernmentunderthe
Contract. The Contractor shall in such cases furnish his subcontractors and suppliers with a

purchaser,s certificate in the form prescribed by the U.S. lnternal Revenue Service'

B. SALES AND USE TAXES-Materials which are physically incorporated as a permanent part of

real property are not subject to Government Saies and Use Tax. The Contractor shall, when

purchasing áuch materials, furnish his suppliers with_a Contractor's Exempt Purchase Certificate

in the form prescrì5"á ¡n the Sales and' Úse Tax Regulations 
_of .the Government. Where the

Contractor, subcontractor or material man has alreadyþaid the S-ales and Use Tax on material,

as prescribão 
"oou", 

the salei and use Tax Regulations of the Government permit the

Contractor, subcontractor or material man to deduct thé sales or use tax on the purchase price of

the same on ni5, next monthly return as an adjustment. However, the Contractor, subcontractor or

material man must satisfy 
-tne 

òn¡er Financial officer for the Government that no sum in

reimbursement of such tax was included in the Contract or else that the Government has

received a credit under the contract in an amount equal to such tax'

Government Sales and Use Tax shall be paid on any material and supplies, including equipment

äãË; ;hich do not become à physicat ¡art ol.the finished project. [See Government of

Columbia Sates anO Use Tax Administiation Ruling No. 6l (Or relevant local law).



TheContractor,subcontractor,ormaterialsuppliershallprovidgnrogl.of.compliancewiththe
provisions ot ó.C.-iaw 9-2601 (or räiãvànt rocâl'taw), as amended, codified in [D'c' code46-103]

[ói retevant ròãaiiaw), Emptoyer contributions, prior to award.

TheContractor,subcontractor,ormaterialsuppliershallprovicl^eqrogfo|'gompliancewiththe
appticabte tax filing and licensing iäqrii";ãnis set. forth in [D'C' Code' Title 47' Taxation and

FiscalAffairs¡-1öi rätevant local law), prior to contract award.

ARTT.LE 26. suspENsroN oF woRK-The contracting officer may order the contractor in writing to

suspend, delay or ¡nt"*pì ãtt o," uny part oi tñe *ork for ãuch period ót t¡te as he may determine to be

ãpóiopti"t" toi tne convenience of the Government'

lf the performance of all or any part oJ the work is, for an unreasonable period of time, suspended,

derayed or interrupted by an act oJ the c*i;";ü;9 otri.g¡ in the administration of the contract, or by his

fairure to act within the time specified in tnä'coÀirå.i tot if no time is specified, within a reasonable time),

an adjustment wiil be made for an increasl ¡n tñã .ort of performancä of the contract (excluding profit)

necessariry caused by such unreasona.bte-suspànsion, deråy or interruption and the contract modified in

writing accordingry. Htwever, no adjustmenirniri o" mäde unoer this Articre for any suspension, delay or

interruPtion to the extent:

l.Thatperformancewouldhavebeensosuspended,delayedorinterruptedbyanyother

""u.ålnðruding 
the fault or negligence of the contractor' or

2. For which an equitable adjustment is provided or excluded under any other provision of

the Contract.

No claim under this Article shall be allowed

1. For any costs incurred more than 20 days before the contractor shall have notified the

contracting officer tn wrttinfoì ü";;t;;i"ilure to act involved (but this requirement shall

no 
"pplv 

áË to a claim tes'liing from a suspension order)' and

2. Unless the claim, in an amount stated, is asserted in writing as soon as practicable after

the termination of sucn susËiriàì, ã'"1"v, or interruption, 
-but 

not later than the date of

final PaYment under the Contract'

ARTICLE 27. SAFETY PROGRAM

A.GENERAL-Inordertoprovidesafetycontrolsfor,theprotection-.ofthelifeandhealthof
Government and Contract employeËáo-tn" general public; prevention of.damage to property'

materials, supplies, and equipmentãã for avoidance of work intenuptions in the performance of

the Contract, ine Contractor shall *tpf' *'tñ all applicable Federal and local laws governing

safety, heatth å.ã ,ã.ìiãtrn incruo¡ñõ iri"'såt"tv Standards, Rules and Regulations issued bv the

American National Standards, U õ 'Olóãttní"nt of. Labor' U' S' Department of Health and

Human Services, [D.C. Minimut Wãg"9ñã tnOuttti"l Safety B-o9rd] (Or relevant local law) and

the ratest edition of ,,Manuar or unìtää ri"tnr contror Deviies" issued by the Federar Highway

Administration.

TheContractorshallalsotakeorcausetobetakensuchadditionalsafetymeasuresasthe
Contractingofficermaydeterminetobereasonablynecessary.

The contractor shall designate one person to be responsible for carrying out the Contractor's

obligation under this Article'



Thecontractorshallmaintainanaccuraterecordofallaccidentsresultingindeath,injury,
occupational disease, änàlo¡" damage to ptop",ty, materials, supplies' and equipment incident to

work performe¿ unoerìnã contract]copie. åitnise reports shari be furnished to the contracting

Officer within two working days after occurrence'

The contracting officer will notify the contractor of any noncompliance with the foregoing

provisions and the ã"i¡oÀ to be taken.'lnå-ôôntractor shat, after receipt of such notice,

immediatery tare coìiàctìve action. sucn"notió", *n"n derivered to the contractor or his

representative at tnetiË-äi in"*ort , shari be;;emed sufficient for the purpose. rf the contractor

fails or refuses to comply prompfly, tne contããting officer may.issue an order stopping all or part

of the work until satisfactory correctiue action ñã'"b""n taken' No part of the time lost due to any

such stop orders snáir oã Å..'ade the suoject of craim for extension of time or for excess costs or

damages bY the Contractor'

ThisArticleisapplicabletoallsubcontractorsusedundertheContractandcompliancewiththese
prä"¡.ì"rr ¡V tË" trOðonii"ótott will be the responsibility of the Contractor'

(tnContractsinvolvingworkofshortdurationorofnon.hazardouscharacter,thefollowingSecflon
'8. wittbe deteted by SpecialProvision)

B. CONTRACTOR',S PROGRAM SUBMISSION-Pr|or to commencement of the work', the

Contractor shall

1 submit in writing to the contracting officer for his approval his program for complying with

this Article for accident prevention

2.MeetwiththeContractingofficer,sSafetyRepresentativeaftersubmissionoftheabove
program to develop a mutual unáËrstanoing retaìive to the administration of the overall safety

program.

ARTTCLE 2g. RETENTToN oF REcoRDs-unress othenrvise provided in the contract, or by applicable

statute, the contractor, from the effective oate oïõontract compretion and for a period of three years after

final setflement unoeiin" ðonti"ct, snall préserve and make available to the Government at all

reasonabre times at tnå ãnìce of the contr"ãioi ¡ui*'thout direct charge to the Government, at his

books, records, oo"uÅinir, áno otn"r evioenãe uearing on the costs ãnd expenses of the contractor

under the Contract.

ARTICLE 29. RECOVERY OF DEBTS OWED THE GOVERNMENT"-ThE CONtTACIOT hErEbY AgTEES

that the Government may use all or any pott¡on of any payment' consideration or refund due the

Contractor under the öãåti""t to satisfy,'in *not" or part, any debt due the Government'

ARTTcLE 30. ADMrNrsrRATrvE LTeuTDATED DAMAGES--rn addition to any other tiquidated

damages provided toiìn tn" Contract, the óontractor hereby agrees that the Government may assess

administrative riquidated damages for the contractor's fairure to submit when due any deliverable

required by the contiàã.-ÚntêËs otnerwd;;;;;t'bø oV t!9 Contracting Officer' the rate of the

administrative riquidated damages snarr oe $rzãõ óår o"v'until the requireã deriverabre is received and

accepted by the co"åinrãnt. îrre cou"rÁÃãni,å-r"r"ä¡"r for fairure to compry with the contract terms

and conditions are cumurative and not 
"""iuåiuã.-r.rãtning 

herein shat be construed to limit the

Government,s abirity to terminate tne coniiåËtor for the iâ¡rure to submit contract deriverabres when due'

ART|.LE 31. FoRcE MAJEURE.-If the Contractor, because of Force Majeure, is rendered wholly or

par'y unabte to perrJrm'üs ãor,gat¡ons wneñ ãuã un¿er this contract, the contractor may be excused

from whatev", p"rroiräncl ¡s ãtrecteo nvine Èorce Majeure to the extent so affected' ln order to be

excused from its performance obrigations unã"r tnir coñtract by reason of Force Majeure' within 72 hours

of the occurrence or event, the contractorïiãi öiour¿â tn" coñtracting officer written notice of its



inabirity to perform as weil as a description of the force majeure and its effect on contract performance'

The contracting offrceiwirfñaue tne iignt tõ.är." tn" insþeuion of the work site to determine the validity

of the Contracror,s "rilrtiãn 
ðr ¡ts ina¡iity I"Ë;ñ.- rt li" Contracting Officer agrees that the

contractor is whory or paray unabre to perrorm- its obrigations ,noãiinãcontract á decision will be issued

indicating the extent to î"ii.n the contractoi ¡r "*"ùi"ã 
fror its fãrormance obrigations' ln no event will

the contractor be entitled to money damages from the Government due to force majeure'
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SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN

INSTRUCTIONS: All construction & non-construction contracts for government-assisted projects (49!gy
contracts & private proiect with District subsidv) over $250,000, shall require at least 35% of the amount of the

contr""t (total arornt of a or total private proiect development costs) be subcontracted to Small

Business Enterprises (SBE), if insufficient qualified SBEs to Certified Business Enterprises (CBE). The SBE

Subcontracting Plan must list all SBE and CBE subcontracts at every tier. Once the SBE Subcontracting Plan is

submitted for agency contracts, options & extensions, it can only be amended with DSLBD's consent.

SUBMISSION OF SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN:

^For 
agency solicitations - submit to agency with bid/proposal.

,r.For agency options & extensions - submit to agency before option or extension exercised.
r For piivate projects - submit to DSLBD, agency project manager and District of Columbia Auditor, with each
quarterly report. As private projects may not have awarded all contracts at the time the District subsidy is granted, the

SBE Subcontracting Plan may be submitted simultaneously with each quarterly report and list all SBEiCBE

subcontracts executed by the time of submission.
CREDIT: For each subcontract listed on the SBE Subcontracting Plan, credit will only be given for the portion of the

subcontract performed, at every tier, by a SBE/CBE using ifs own organization and resources. COPIES OF EACH

FULLY EXECUTED SUBGONTRACT WITH SBEs and CBEs (AT EVERY TIER) MUST BE PROVIDED TO RECEIVE

CREDIT.
EXEMPTION: lf the Beneficiary (Prime Contractor or Developer) is a CBE and will perform the ENTIRE
government-assisted project with its own organization and resources and will NOT subcontract any portion of the

services and goods, then the CBE is not required to subcontract 35% to SBEs.

INFORMATION:Prime

WILL perform the ENTIRE agency contract or private project with its own organization and resources
WLL subcontract a portion of the agency contract or private project

tr
tr

Title:

Email address: 

-

Company's point of contact for agency contract or private project:

Point of Contact:_

Contact # _
Street Address:

Company:- Contact # 

- 

Email address: 

-Street Address

r'all that applies, Company is:

E a SBE E a CBE Ll CBE Certification Number: 

-

ECT which Contract or Private
AGENCY SOLICITATION

Solicitation Number_
Solicitation Due Date: _
Agency: _
Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $ 

-
*Design-Bu¡td must include total contract amount for both design and
build phase of project.

35% of Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $-

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $-
(include every lower tier)

PRIVATE PROJECT

District Subsidyi _
Aoencv Providino Subsidv:
nñlornt of Distriõt Subsidy: 

-Date District Subsidy Provided:-

Project Name: _
Project Address: 

-
Total Development Project Budget: $ 

-
(include pre-construction and construction costs)

35% ofTotal Development Project Budget: $ 

-Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $ 

-
(include every lower tier)
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sBE/ CBE SUBGONTRACTORS (FOR EACH T|ER):

SBE, CBE SUBCONTRACTOR INFORMATION: (For design-build projects, ff¡e SBE Subcontracting Plan is not required to be
submitted for preconstrucfion seryices; however, a full SBE Subcontracting Plan (35% of the contract amount including total design
and build cosfs) is reouired to be submitted before enterina into a suaranteed maximum príce or contract authorizing construction.)
SBE/ CBE Company Address/Telephone No./

Email
Subcontractor Tier
(1"r.2nd.3'd. etc.)

Description of Subcontract scope of work to be PERFORMED
WITH SBE/CBEs OWN ORGANIZATION & RESOURCES

Select Tier

Period of subcontract:

Price to be paid to the SBE/CBE Subcontractor: $_
/all that applies, Subcontractor is:

tr a SBE E a CBE n Cee Certification #:_
! SBE/CBE will perform the ENTIRE subcontract with its own

organization and resources
! SBE/CBE will subcontract a port¡on of the subcontract (MUST LIST

EACH LOWER TIER SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTS)

SBE/ CBE Point of Contact

Name: _
Title: _
Telephone Number:_

Email Address:_

SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTOR INFORMATION: (For design-build prcjects, fhe SBE Subcontracting Plan is not required to be
submifted for preconstruction services: however, a full SBE Subcontracting PIan (35% of the contract amount including total design
and build cosús) is required be to submitted before entering into a guaranteed maximum price or contract authorizing construction.)
SBE/ CBE Company Address/Telephone No./

Email
Subcontractor Tier
(1"1. 2nd. 3'd. etc.)

Description of Subcontract scope of work to be PERFORMED
WITH SBE/CBEs OWN ORGANIZATION & RESOURCES

Select Tier

Period of subcontract: _
Price to be paid to the SBE/CBE Subcontractor: $-
r'all that applies, Subcontractor is:

n a SBE n a cBE E CBE Certification #_
! SBE/CBE will perform the ENTIRE subcontract with its own

organization and resources
tr SBE/CBE will subcontract a port¡on of the subcontract (MUST LIST

EACH LOWER TrER SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTS)

SBE/ CBE Point of Contact

Name: _
Title: _
Telephone Number:_

Email Address:

(Name) (Title)
of _, swear or affirm the above is true and accurate
(Prime Gontractor/ Developer)

(Signature) (Date)

Complete additional copies as needed.
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fl AGENcy coNTRAcTtNG oFFtcER'S USE ONLY oR n AGENCY PRoJECT MANAGER'S USE oNLY
(r' which applies. Only one option should be selected')

Agency Providing SubsidY: 

-
District Subsidy
Developer: 

-
Amount of District SubsidY: 

-
Date District Subsidy Provided/ contract signed: 

-

Project Name: 

-
Project Address: 

-
Total Development Project Budget: $ 

-
(i nct ude pre-construction and construction cosfs)

35% of Total Development Project Budget: $

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $
(include every lower tíer)

Echeck if developer is a cBE and will perform the ENTIRE government-assisted

project (private project) with its own organization and resources and NOT

subcontract any portion of services or goods

AWARDPROJECT

Anticipated Start Date of Project: 

-
Anticipated End Date of Project: 

-

Agency: _
Prime Contractor: 

-
Contract Number: 

-
Date SBE Subcontracting Plan Accepted
Date agency contract signed: 

-Anticipated Start Date of Contract: 

-
Anticipated End Date of Contract: 

-Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $ 

-*Design-Build must include total contract amount for both design and

build phase of proiect.

35% ofTotal ContractAmount: $-

Total Amount of All SBEiCBE subcontracts: $ 

-
(include every tier)

(/ if applies)
E Base Period Contract - Option/Extension Period: 

-
fl Multi-year contract

First year (Period) of Contract: 

-
Current year (period) of Contract: 

-
fl Design-Build -Date of Guaranteed Contract: 

-ECheck if prime contractor is a CBE and will perform the ENTIRE

government-assisted project (agency contract) with its own

órganization and resources and NOT subcontract any pot'tion of
serv¡ces or goods.

NTRACT AWA

Signature Date

n AcENCy CONTRACTING OFFICER'S AFFTRMATTON OR fl AGENCY PROJECT MANAGER',S AFFIRMATION
(r' which applies)

The Below Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Project Manager Affirms the following (/ to affirm):

tr lf the Beneficiary is a CBE, DSLBD was contacted to confirm Beneficiary's CBE certification;

ü The fully executed contract (Base or option or Extension or Multi-Year) or subsidy document, between the Beneficiary and Agency' was

Jmailed to DSLBD @ Compliance.Enforcement@dc.gov within five (5) days of signing;

tr FOR AGENCY CONTRACT the SBE Subcontracting Plan, submitted by Benefìciary, was emailed to DSLBD @
-@c.govwithinfive(5)daysofSigningthecontractbetweentheBeneficiaryandAgency'

Name of Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Project Manager

litte of ngency Contracting Offlcer or Agency Project Manager
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***
I
I

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FIRST SOURCE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT FOR

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS ONLY

***

-

I

GOVERNMENT-ASSISTED PROJECT/CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT/SOLICITATION NUMBER:
DISTRICT CONTRACTTNG AGENCY
CONTRACTING OFFICER:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
TOTAL CONTRACT AMOLINT
EMPLOYER CONTRACT AMOIJNT:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE ZIP CODE
PROJECT START DATE: PROJECT END DATE:
EMPLOYER START DATE: EMPLOYER END DATE:

EMPLOYER INF'ORMATION
EMPLOYER NAME:
EMPLOYER ADDRESS
CITY: STATE ZIP CODE

FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NOTELEPHONE NUMBER:
CONTACT PERSON:
TITLE
E-MAIL TELEPHONE NUMBER:
LOCAL, SMALL, DISADVANTAGED BUSINE SS ENTERPRISE (LSDBE) CERTIFICATION
NUMBER:
D.C. APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL REGISTRATION NUMBER:
ARE yOU A SUBCONTRACTOR f] vpS n NO rF YES, NAME OF PRrME
CONTRACTOR:

This First Source Employment Agreement (Agreement), in accordance with Workforce Intermediary
Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of 201I (D.C. Official Code $$ 2-
219.01 -2.219.05), and relevant provisions of the Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of
2004 (D.C. Official Code $ 2-219.03 and $ 32-1431) for recruitment, referal, and placement of
District of Columbia residents, is between the District of Columbia Department of Employment
Services, (DOES) and EMPLOYER. Pursuant to this Agreement, the EMPLOYER shall use DOES
as its first source for recruitment, referral, and placement of new hires or employees for all jobs
created by the Government Assisted Project or Contract (Project). The EMPLOYER shall meet the
hiring or hours worked percentage requirements for all jobs created by the Project as outlined below
in Section VIL The EMPLOYER shall ensure that District of Columbia residents (DC residents)
registered in programs approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council shall work 35%
(or 60% where applicable) of all apprenticeship hours worked in connection with the Project.

I. DEFINITIONS

The following definitions shall govern the terms used in this Agreement.

A. Apprentice means a worker who is employed to learn an apprenticeable occupation under the
terms and conditions of approved apprenticeship standards.

B. Beneficiary means

l. The signatory to a contract executed by the Mayor which involves any District of
Page 1 of 11 FirslSourceAgreementRevised2]l3



Columbia government funds, or funds which, in accordance with a federal grant or
otherwise, the District government administers and which details the number and

description of all jobs created by a government-assisted project or contract for which
the beneficiary is required to use the First Source Register;

2. A recipient of a District government economic development action including
contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements, land transfers for redevelopment, or tax
increment financing that results in a financial benefit of $300,000 or more from an

agency, commission, instrumentality, or other entity of the District government,
including a financial or banking institution which serves as the repository for $l
million or more of District of Columbia funds.

3. A retail or commercial tenant that is a direct recipient of a District government
economic development action, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements,
land transfers for public redevelopment, or tax increment financing in excess of
$300,000.

C. Contracting Agency means any District of Columbia agency that awarded a government
assisted project or contract totaling $300,000 or more.

D. Direct labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, associated with the hiring
and employment of personnel assigned to a process in which payroll expenses are traced to
the units of output and are included in the cost of goods sold.

E. EMPLOYER means any entity awarded a government assisted project or contract totaling
$300,000 or more.

F. First Source Employer Portal means the website consisting of a connected group of static
and dynamic (functional) pages and forms on the World Wide Web accessible by Uniform
Resource Locator (URL) and maintained by DOES to provide information and reporting
functionality to EMPLOYERS.

G. First Source Register means the DOES Automated Applicant Files, which consists of the
names of DC residents registered with DOES.

H. Good faith effort means an EMPLOYER has exhausted all reasonable means to comply with
any affirmative action, hiring, or contractual goal(s) pursuant to the First Source law and
Agreement.

Government-assisted project or contract (Project) means any construction or non-
construction project or contract receiving funds or resources from the District of Columbia, or
funds or resources which, in accordance with a federal grant or otherwise, the District of
Columbia government administers, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements or
exemptions, land transfers, land disposition and development agreements, tax increment
financing, or any combination thereof, that is valued at $300,000 or more.

J. Hard to employ means a District of Columbia resident who is confirmed by DOES as:

l An ex-offender who has been released from prison within the last 10 years;

2. A participant of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program;

3. A participant of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program;

4. Living with a permanent disability verified by the Social Security Administration or
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District vocational rehabilitation program;

5. Unemployed for 6 months or more in the last 12-month period;

6. Homeless;

7. A participant or graduate of the Transitional Employment Program established by $
32-7331; or

8. An individual who qualified for inclusion in the Work Opportunity Tax Credit
Program as certified by the Department of Employment Services.

K. Indirect labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, that are part of operating

expenses and are associated with the hiring and employment of personnel assigned to tasks

other than producing products.

L. Jobs means any union and non-union managerial, nonmanagerial, professional,

nonprofessional, technical or nontechnical position including: clerical and sales occupations,

service occupations, processing occupations, machine trade occupations, bench work
occupations, structural work occupations, agricultural, fishery, forestry, and related

occupations , and any other occupations as the Department of Employment Services may

identiff in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, United States Department of Labor.

M. Journeyman means a worker who has attained a level of skill, abilities and competencies

recognized within an industry as having mastered the skills and competencies required for the

occupation.

N. Revised Employment Plan means a document prepared and submitted by the EMPLOYER
that includes the following:

l. A projection of the total number of hours to be worked on the project or contract by
trade;

2. A projection of the total number ofjourney worker hours, by trade, to be worked on

the project or contract and the total number ofjourney worker hours, by trade, to be

worked by DC residents;

3. A projection of the total number of apprentice hours, by trade, to be worked on the

project or contract and the total number of apprentice hours, by trade, to be worked
by DC residents;

4. A projection of the total number of skilled laborer hours, by trade, to be worked on

the project or contract and the total number of skilled laborer hours, by trade, to be

worked by DC residents;

5. A projection of the total number of common laborer hours to be worked on the

project or contract and the total number of common laborer hours to be worked by
DC residents;

6. A timetable outlining the total hours worked by trade over the life of the project or
contract and an associated hiring schedule;

7. Descriptions of the skill requirements by job title or position, including industry-
recognized certifications required for the different positions;
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8. A strategy to fill the hours required to be worked by DC residents pursuant to this
paragraph, including a component on communicating these requirements to
contractors and subcontractors and a component on potential community outreach
partnerships with the University of the District of Columbia, the University of the
District of Columbia Community College, the Department of Employment Services,
Jointly Funded Apprenticeship Programs, the District of Columbia tüorkforce
Intermediary, or other government-approved, community-based job training
providers;

9. A remediation strategy to ameliorate any problems associated with meeting these
hiring requirements, including any problems encountered with contractors and
subcontractors;

10. The designation of a senior official from the general contractor who will be
responsible for implementing the hiring and reporting requirements;

I l. Descriptions of the health and retirement benefits that will be provided to DC
residents working on the project or contract;

12. A strategy to ensure that District residents who work on the project or contract
receive ongoing employment and training opportunities after they complete work on
the job for which they were initially hired and a review of past practices in continuing
to employ DC residents from one project or contract to the next;

13. A strategy to hire graduates of District of Columbia Public Schools, District of
Columbia public charter schools, and community-based job training providers, and
hard-to-employ residents; and

14. A disclosure of past compliance with the Workforce Act and the Davis-Bacon Act,
where applicable, and the bidder or offeror's general DC resident hiring practices on
projects or contracts completed within the last 2 years.

O. Tier Subcontractor means any contractor selected by the primary subcontractor to perform
portion(s) or all work related to the trade or occupation area(s) on a contract or project subject
to this First Source Agreement.

P. Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area means the District of Columbia; Virginia Cities
of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Manassas, and Manassas Park;the
Virginia Counties of Arlington, Clarke, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudon, Prince William,
Spotsylvania, Stafford, and Warren; the Maryland Counties of Calvert, Charles, Frederick,
Montgomery and Prince Georges; and the West Virginia County of Jefferson.

Q. Workforce Intermediary Pilot Program means the intermediary between employers and
training providers to provide employers with qualified DC resident job applicants. See DC
Official Code $ 2-219.04b.

II. GENERAL TERMS

A. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, DOES will receive the Agreement from
the Contracting Agency no less than 7 calendar days in advance of the Project start date. No
work associated with the relevant Project can begin until the Agreement has been accepted by
DOES.

B. The EMPLOYER will require all Project contractors and Project subcontractors with
contracts or subcontracts totaling $300,000 or more to enter into an Agreement with DOES.
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C. DOES will provide recruitment, referral, and placement services to the EMPLOYER, subject

to the limitations in this Agreement.

D. This Agreement will take effect when signed by the parties below and will be fully effective
through the duration, any extension or modification of the Project and until such time as

construction is complete and a certificate of occupancy is issued.

E. DOES and the EMPLOYER agree that, for purposes of this Agreement, new hires and jobs

created for the Project (both union and nonunion) include all of EMPLOYER'S job openings

and vacancies in the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area created for the Project as a

result of internal promotions, terminations, and expansions of the EMPLOYER'S workforce,
as a result of this Project, including loans, lease agreements, zoning applications, bonds, bids,

and contracts.

F. This Agreement includes apprentices as defined in D.C. Official Code $$ 32-1401- 1431.

G. DOES will make every effort to work within the terms of all collective bargaining
agreements to which the EMPLOYER is aparty. The EMPLOYER will provide DOES with
written documentation that the EMPLOYER has provided the representative of any collective
bargaining unit involved with this Project a copy of this Agreement and has requested

comments or objections. If the representative has any comments or objections, the

EMPLOYER will promptly provide them to DOES.

H. The EMPLOYER who contracts with the District of Columbia government to perform

construction, renovation work, or information technology work with a single contract, or
cumulative contracts, of at least $500,000, let within a l2-month period will be required to
register an apprenticeship program with the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council as

required by DC Code 32-1431.

I. If during the term of this Agreement, the EMPLOYER should transfer possession of all or a

portion of its business concerns affected by this Agreement to any other party by lease, sale,

assignment, merger, or otherwise this First Source Agreement shall remain in full force and

effect and transferee shall remain subject to all provisions herein. In addition, the

EMPLOYER as a condition of transfer shall:

1. Notiff the party taking possession of the existence of this EMPLOYER'S First
Source Employment Agreement.

z. Notiff DOES within 7 business days of the transfer. This notice will include the

name of the parly taking possession and the name and telephone of that party's

representative.

J. The EMPLOYER and DOES may mutually agree to modi$ this Agreement' Any
modification shall be in writing, signed by the EMPLOYER and DOES and attached to the

original Agreement.

K. To the extent that this Agreement is in conflict with any federal labor laws or governmental

regulations, the federal laws or regulations shall prevail.

ilI. TRAINING

A. DOES and the EMPLOYER may agree to develop skills training and on-the-job training
programs as approved by DOES; the training specifications and cost for such training will be

mutually agreed upon by the EMPLOYER and DOES and will be set forth in a separate
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Training Agreement.

IV. RECRUITMENT

A. The EMPLOYER will complete the attached Revised Employment Plan that will include the

information outlined in Section I.N., above.

B. The EMPLOYER will post all job vacancies with the Job Bank Services of DOES at

http://does.dc.gov within 7 days of executing the Agreement. Should you need assistance

posting job vacancies, please contact Job Bank Services at (202) 698-600 I .

C. The EMPLOYER will notifu DOES of all new jobs created for the Project within at least 7

business days (Monday - Friday) of the EMPLOYERS' identification/creation of the new
jobs. The Notice of New Job Creation shall include the number of employees needed by job

title, qualifications and specific skills required to perform the job, hiring date, rate of pay,

hours of work, duration of employment, and a description of the work to be performed. This

must be done before using any other referral source.

D. Job openings to be filled by internal promotion from the EMPLOYER'S current workforce

shall be reported to DOES for placement and referral, if the job is newly created.

EMPLOYER shall provide DOES a Notice of New Job Creation that details such promotions

in accordance with Section IV.C.

E. The EMPLOYER will submit to DOES, prior to commencing work on the Project, a list of
Current Employees that includes the name, social security number, and residency status of all
current employees, including apprentices, trainees, and laid-off workers who will be

employed on the Project. All EMPLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including

social security numbers, as a result of DOES' monitoring and enforcement activities will be

held confidential in accordance with all District and federal confidentiality and privacy laws

and used only for the purposes that it was reviewed or gathered.

V. REFERRAL

A. DOES will screen applicants through carefully planned recruitment and training events and

provide the EMPLOYER with a list of qualified applicants according to the number of
employees needed by job title, qualifications and specific skills required to perform the job,

hiring date, rate of pay, hours of work, duration of employment, and a description of the work
to be performed as supplied by the EMPLOYER in its Notice set forth above in Section IV.C.

B. DOES will notifl the EMPLOYER of the number of applicants DOES will refer, prior to the

anticipated hiring dates.

VI. PLACEMENT

A. EMPLOYER shall in good faith, use reasonable efforts to select its new hires or

employees from among the qualified applicants refered by DOES. All hiring decisions are

made by the EMPLOYER.

B. In the event that DOES is unable to refer qualified applicants meeting the EMPLOYER'S
established qualifications, within 7 business days (Monday - Friday) from the date of
notification from the EMPLOYER, the EMPLOYERwiII be free to directly fill remaining

positions for which no qualified applicants have been refered. The EMPLOYER will still be

required to meet the hiring or hours worked percentages for all jobs created by the Project.

C. After the EMPLOYER has selected its employees, DOES is not responsible for the
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employees' actions and the EMPLOYER hereby releases DOES, and the Government of the

District of Columbia, the District of Columbia Municipal Corporation, and the officers and

employees of the District of Columbia from any liability for employees' actions.

VII. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A. EMPLOYER is given the choice to report hiring or hours worked percentages either by Prime

Contractor for the entire Project or per each Sub-contractor.

B. EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall hire DC residents for at

least 5l%o of all new jobs created by the Project.

C. EMPLOYER with Projects totaling $5 million or more shall meet the following hours worked
percentages for alljobs created by the Project:

1. At least 20Yo of joumey worker hours by trade shall be pefformed by DC
residents;

2. At least 600/o of apprentice hours by trade shall be performed by DC
residents;

3. At least 51% of the skilled laborer hours by trade shall be performed by
DC residents; and

4. At least 70o/o of common laborer hours shall be performed by DC
residents.

D. EMPLOYER shall have a user name and password for the First Source Employer Portal for
electronic submission of all monthly Contract Compliance Forms, weekly certified payrolls

and any other documents required by DOES for reporting and monitoring.

E. EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall provide the following
monthly and cumulative statistics on the Contract Compliance Form:

L Number of new job openings created/available;
2. Number of new job openings listed with DOES, or any other District Agency;

3. Number of DC residents hired for new jobs;

4. Number of employees transferred to the Project;

5. Number of DC residents transferred to the Project;
6. Direct or indirect labor cost associated with the project;
7 . Each employee's name, job title, social security number, hire date, residence,

and referral source; and

8. Workforce statistics throughout the entire project tenure.

F. In addition to the reporting requirements outlined in E, EMPLOYER with Projects totaling $5

million or more_shall provide the following monthly and cumulative statistics on the Contract

Compliance Form:

1. Number ofjourney worker hours worked by DC residents by trade;

2. Number of hours worked by alljourney workers by trade;

3. Number of apprentice hours worked by DC residents by trade;

4. Number of hours worked by all apprentices by trade;

5. Number of skilled laborer worker hours worked by DC residents by trade;

6. Number of hours worked by all skilled laborers by trade;

7. Number of common laborer hours worked by DC residents by trade; and

8. Number of hours worked by all common laborers by trade.
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G. EMPLOYER can "double count" hours for the "hard to employ" up to 15% of totalhours
worked by DC Residents.

H. For construction Projects that are not subject to Davis-Bacon law in which certified payroll

records do not exist, EMPLOYER must submit monthly documents of workers employed on

the Project to DOES, including DC residents and all employment classifications of hours

worked.

L EMPLOYER may also be required to provide verification of hours worked or hiring
percentages ofDC residents, such as internal payroll records for construction Projects that are

not subject to Davis-Bacon.

J. Monthly, EMPLOYER must submit weekly certified payrolls from all subcontractors at any

tier working on the Project to the Contracting Agency. EMPLOYER is also required to make

payroll records available to DOES as a part of compliance monitoring, upon request at job
sites.

VIII. F'INAL REPORT AI\D GOOD FAITH EFFORTS

A. With the submission of the final request for payment from the Contracting Agency,
the EMPLOYER shall:

1. Document in a report to DOES its compliance with the hiring or hours worked
percentage requirements for alljobs created by the Project and the percentages of
DC residents employed in all Trade Classifications, for each arga of the Project;

or

2. Submit to DOES a request for a waiver of the hiring or hours worked percentage

requirements for all jobs created by the Project that will include the following
documentation:

a. Documentation supporting EMPLOYER'S good faith effort to comply;
b. Referrals provided by DOES and other referral sources; and

c. Advertisement ofjob openings listed with DOES and other referral sources.

B. DOES may waive the hiring or hours worked percentage requirements for all jobs created by

the Project, andlor the required percentages of DC residents in all Trade Classifications areas

on the Project, if DOES finds that:

l. EMPLOYER demonstrated a good faith effort to comply, as set forth in Section C,

below; or

2. EMPLOYER is located outside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area and none

of the contract work is performed inside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area.

3. EMPLOYER entered into a special workforce development training or placement

affangement with DOES or with the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary; or

4. DOES certified that there are insufficient numbers of DC residents in the labor market

possessing the skills required by the EMPLOYER for the positions created as a result
of the Project. No failure by Employer to request a waiver under any other provision

hereunder shall be considered relevant to a requested waiver under this Subsection.

C. DOES shall consider documentation of the following when making a determination of a
good-faith effort to comply:
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I . Whether the EMPLOYER posted the jobs on the DOES job website for a minimum
of l0 calendar days;

2. Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in a District newspaper with
city-wide circulation for a minimum of 7 calendar days;

3. Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in special interest publications
and on special interest media for a minimum of 7 calendar days;

4. Whether the EMPLOYER hosted informational/recruiting or hiring fairs;

5. Whether the EMPLOYER contacted churches, unions, and/or additional 'Workforce
Development Organizations ;

6. Whether the EMPLOYER interviewed employable candidates;

7. Whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce development
program approved by DOES;

8. Whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce development
program approved by the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary;

9. Whether the EMPLOYER substantially complied with the relevant monthly reporting
requirements set forth in this section;

10. Whether the EMPLOYER has submitted and substantially complied with its most
recent employment plan that has been approved by DOES; and

I 1. Any additional documented efforts.

IX. MONITORING

A. DOES is the District agency authorized to monitor and enforce the requirements of the

Workforce Intermediary Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of
201 1 (D.C. Official Code $ $ 2 219.01 - 2.219 .05), and relevant provisions of the

Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of 2004 (D.C. Official Code $ 2-219.03 and $
32-1431). As a part of monitoring and enforcement, DOES may require and EMPLOYER
shall grant access to Project sites, employees, and documents.

B. EMPLOYER'S noncompliance with the provisions of this Agreement may result in the

imposition of penalties.

C. All EMPLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including social security numbers, as a

result of DOES' monitoring and enforcement activities will be held confidential in
accordance with all District and federal confidentiality and privacy laws and used only for the
purposes that it was reviewed or gathered.

D. DOES shall monitor all Projects as authorized by law. DOES will

l. Review all contract controls to determine if Prime Contractors and Subcontractors are

subject to DC Law 14-24.

2. Noti$ stakeholders and company officials and establish meetings to provide technical
assistance involving the First Source Process.
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3. Make regular construction site visits to determine if the Prime or Subcontractors'
workforce is in concurrence with the submitted Agreement and Monthly Compliance
Repofts.

4. Inspect and copy certified payroll, personnel records and any other records or information
necessary to ensure the required workforce utilization is in compliance with the First
Source Law.

5. Conduct desk reviews of Monthly Compliance Reports

6. Educate EMPLOYERS about additional services offered by DOES, such as On-the-Job
training programs and tax incentives for EMPLOYERS who hire from certain categories

7. Monitor and complete statistical reports that identiff the overall project, contractor, and

sub contractors' hiring or hours worked percentages.

8. Provide formal notification of non-compliance with the required hiring or hours worked
percentages, or any alleged breach ofthe First Source Law to all contracting agencies,

and stakeholders. (Pleøse note: EMPLOYERS øre grønted 30 days to correct any
alleged dejiciencìes stated in the notìJîcøtion.)

X. PENALTIES

A. Willful breach of the Agreement by the EMPLOYER, failure to submit the Contract
Compliance Reports, deliberate submission of falsified data or failure to reach specific hiring
or hours worked requirements may result in DOES imposing a ftne of 5o/o of the total amount
of the direct and indirect labor costs of the contract for the positions created by EMPLOYER.
Fines will also include additional prorated fines of 1/8 of lYo of total contract amount for not
reaching specific hiring or hours worked requirements. Prime Contractors who choose to
report all hiring or hours worked percentages cumulatively (overall construction project) will
be penalized, if hiring or hours worked percentage requirements are not met.

B. EMPLOYERS who have been found in violation 2 times or more over a 10 year period may
be debared andlor deemed ineligible for consideration for Projects for a period of 5 years.

C. Appeals of violations or fines are to be filed with the Contract Appeals Board.
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I hereby certi$' that I have the authority to bind the EMPLOYER to this Agreement.

By:

EMPLOYER Senior Official

Name of Company

Address

Telephone

Email

Signature Department of Employment Services Date
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services

xxx
Muruel BowseR I DEeoRAFI A. Cennoll

Mavon I DtRecroR

LIVING WAGE ACT FACT SHEET

The "Living Wage Act of 2006," Title I of D.C. Law l6-l18, (D.C. Official Code $$2-220.01-.11) became effective

June 9, 2006. It provides that District of Columbia government contractors and recipients of government assistance

(grants, loans, tax increment financing) in the amount of $100,000 or more shall pay affiliated employees wage no

less than the cunent living wage rate.

Effective January 1,2016, the living wage rate is $13.84 per hour.

Subcontractors of D.C. government contractors who receive $15,000 or more from the contract and subcontractors of
the recipients of government assistance who receive $50,000 or more from the assistance are also required to pay

their affiliated employees no less than the curent living wage rate'

.,Affiliated employee" means any individual employed by a recipient who receives compensation directly from

government urìitiun"" or a contract with the District of Columbia government, including any employee of a

ðonffactor or subcontractor of a recipient who performs services pursuant to government assistance or a contract.

The term .,affiliated employee" does not include those individuals who perform only intermittent or incidental

services with respect to the government assistance or contract, or who are otherwise employed by the contractor,

recipient or subcontractor.

Exemptions - The following contracts and agreements are exempt from the Living V/age Act:

1. Contracts or other agreements that are subject to higher wage level determinations required by federal

law (i.e., if a contract is subject to the Service Contract Act and certain wage rates are lower than the

District's current living wage, the contractor must pay the higher of the two rates);

2. Existing and future collective bargaining agreements, provided that the future collective bargaining

agreement results in the employee being paid no less than the current living wage;

3. Contracts for electricity, telephone, water, sewer or other services provided by a regulated utility;

4. Contracts for services needed immediately to prevent or respond to a disaster or imminent threat to

public health or safety declared by the Mayor;

5. Contracts or other agreements that provide trainees with additional services including, but not limited

to, case management and job readiness services, provided that the trainees do not replace employees

subject to the Living Wage Act;

6. An employee, under 22yearc of age, employed during a school vacation period, or enrolled as full-time

student, as defined by the respective institution, who is in high school or at an accredited institution of

higher education and who works less than 25 hours per week; provided that he or she does not replace

employees subject to the Living Wage Act;
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7. Tenants or retail establishments that occupy property constructed or improved by receipt of
government assistance from the District of Columbia; provided, that the tenant or retail establishment

did not receive direct government assistance from the District of Columbia;

8. Employees of nonprofit organizations that employ not more than 50 individuals and qualiff for taxation

exemption pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, apptoved August 16,

1954 (68 A Stat. t63;26. U.S.C. $501(cX3);

g. Medicaid provider agreements for direct care seryices to Medicaid recipients, provided, that the direct

care service is not provided through a home care agency, a community residence facility, or a group

home for persons with intellectual disabilities as those terms are defined in section 2 of the Health-Care

and Community Residence Facility, Hospice, and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983, effective

February 24,1984 (D.C. Law 5-48; D.C. Official Code $44-501); provided however, that a home care

agency, a community residence facility, or a group home for persons with intellectual disabilities shall

not be required to pay a living wage until implementing regulations are published in the D.C. Register

and any necessary state plan amendments are approved; and

10. Contracts or other agreements between managed care organizations and the Health Care Safety Net

Administration or the Medicaid Assistance Administration to provide health services.

Enforcement

The Department of Employment Services (DOES) and the D.C. Office of Contracting and Procurement (OCP) share

monitoring responsibilities.

If you learn that a contractor subject to this law is not paying at least the current living wage, you should report it to

the Contracting Officer. If you believe that your employer is subject to this law is not paying at least the current

living wage, you may file a complaint with the DOES Office of Wage - Hour, located at 4058 Minnesota Avenue,

N.E. Fourth Floor, Washington, D.C. 20019, call (202) 671-1880, or file your claim on-line: www.does.dc.gov. Go

to "File a Claim" tab.

For questions and additional information, contact the Office of Contracting and Procurement at (202) 727'0252 or the

Department of Employment Services on (202) 671-1880'

Please notez This fact sheet is for informational purposes only as required by Section 106 of the Living Wage Act. h
should not be relied on as a definitive statement of the Living Wage Act or any regulations adopted pursuant to the

Im,v.



MURML BOWSER

Mavon

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services

***

-

I
DEBORAH A. CARROLL

Dn¡cron

January 12,2016

Dear Employer:

pursuant to the District of Columbia Living Wage Act of 2006, Title I of D'C, Law 16-t 18, D.C. Official

Code g 2-220.01-.ll), effective January l,2}l6,the living wage rate in the District of Columbia is

$Í!.85.

The Living lVage Rate determines the pay rate employers receiving economic development assistance or

funding frõm tfri District must offer workers. The rate is reviewed annually and can be adjusted in

propotiioo to the annual average increase in the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers in the

W"ittington Metropolitan Statistical fuea published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department

of Laboi. Based on the review, workers will receive an increase equal to $.05 of the current living wage

rate.

The Department of Employment Services/Office of Wage and Hour looks forward to contìnuing to

provide quality serviceio ãil employers. Should you have any questions, please contact Mohammad R.

bh"ikh, Deputy Director for the Labor Standards Bureau, ú202-671-1555 or by e-mail at

moha¡nrnsd.sheikh @dc.gov'

Sincerely,

Deborah A. Canoll
Director

4058 Minnesotn Ave, N.E. . Suite 5000 . Washington, D.C. 20019'Oflice: 202.ff11.1980
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Attachment K
Page I of2

PAST PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FORM
(Check aPProPriate box)

OFFEROR

1. Name and Title of Evaluator

Signature of Evaluator

Name of Organization:

Telephone Number of Evaluator"

E-mail address of Evaluator

State type of service received

state contract Number, Amount and Period of Performance

Remarks on Excellent Performance: Provide data supporting this

observation. Continue on separate sheet if needed)

Remarks on unacceptable performance: Provide data supporting this observation' (Continue on

separate sheet if needed)

2

3

4

5

þ

7

8.

Performance
Elements

Excellent Good Acceptable Poor Unacceptable

Quality of Services/
Work

Timeliness of
Performance

Cost Control

Business
Relations

Customer
Satisfaction

please submit completed evaluation to ulrich.kossekpa2@dc.gov



Attachment L
Page2 of 2

RATING GUIDELINES

Summarize Contractor performance in each of the rating areas. Assign each area a rating of 0 (Unacceptable), 1 (Poor)' 2

(Acceptable), 3 (Good), 4(Excellent), or ++ (Plus). Use the following instructions a guidance in making these evaluations.

0. Zero

1, Unacceptable

2. Poor

3. Acceptable

QualitY
ProducUService

-Compliance w¡th
contract requirements

-Accuracy of reports
-Appropriateness of

personnel
-Technical excellence

Nonconformances are comPrlses
the achievement of contract
requirements, despite use of
Agency resources

Nonconformances require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Nonconformances require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Nonconformances do not ¡mPact
achievement of contract
requirements.

Cost Control

-Within budget (overi
under target costs)

-Current, accurate, and
complete billings

-Relationship of negated
costs to actual

-Cost efficiencies
-Change order issue

Cost issues are comprising
performance of contract
requirements.

Cost issues require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Costs issues require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Cost issues do not imPact
achievement of contract
requirements.

T¡meless
of Performance

-Meet lnterim milestones
-Reliable

-Responsive to technical
directions

-Completed on time,
including wrap-up and

-contract administration
-No liquidated damages

assessed

Delays are comprising
the achievement of contract
requirements, Despite use
of Agency resources.

Delays require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Delays require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Delays do not ¡mpact
achievement of contract
requirements.

Business
Relations

-Effective management
-Businesslike corresPondencr

-Responsive to contract
requirements

-Prompt not¡fication of contrac
problems

-Reasonable/cooPerative
-Flexible
-Pro-active
-effective contractor

recommended solutions
-Effective snail/small

disadvantaged business
Subcontracting program

Response to inquiries, technical/
service/admin istrative issues is
not effective and responsive.

response to inquiries, technical/
service/administrative issues is
marginally effective and
responsive.

Responses to inquiries, technicali
service/admin istrative issues is
somewhat effective and
responsive.

Responses to inquires, technical/
service/adm inistrative issues is

usually effective and responsive.

Responses to inquiries, technical/
service/administrative issues is

effective and responsive,

4. Good There are no quality Problems. There are no cost issues. There are not delays

s. Excellent The contractor has demonstrated an exceptional performance level in some or all of the above categories.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OÍ'COLUMBIA

PROPOSAL BOND
(See Instruction¡ on 2od Page)

Date Bond Executed:
Later Thgn

OF

II INDTVIDUAL I I PARTNERSITP

TE OF
PENAL OFBOND

NOT TO 5V.

CENTS

PRINCIPAL (Legal N¡me snd Addrcss)

SUnEf VIIES) (Name(s) and Addrers(c)

PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL
CLOSING DATE

REQT EST FOR PROPOSAL NO.

th¡t wct th3 herrto Ã16 bou¡d to thc Ilhtrlct of Columbl¡ I
KNO\T

blnd ourrclvclt oür helrrt erscutoif, rnd
munlclgal corporatlont hsreln¡ßcr c¡llcd il the Dl¡lrlctrl , ln tho ¡bovg lfc

¡nd rcverdly; Provlded lh¡t' where thc Suroty(¡c¡) lrGr thc Süfetlcr, blnd our¡¡lvc¡ ln ¡ush tum
¡uccGrlor+ Jolntly

rctlon ¡g¡lnrt ¡ny or ¡ll of utt ¡nrl for ¡ll othcr pufpor0t erch Sureþ bond¡ Itælf, jolntly
'rJolnlly

ll ¡nd Í¡cvonllyrl only for thc purpotc of rllowlng folnt indlc¡t¡4
¡nd rcver¡lly wlrh tho Prlnclp¡f for the prymcnt of ¡uch ¡úm only al l¡ rcl forth opporlto the n¡me of ¡uch Surcty' bul lf no llmlt of llrblllty b

the llmlt of ll¡blllty ¡hrll be the full ¡mount of the ponal tl¡m.

TI|E coNDtTloN oF THls oBLIGATIoN ls sucH rh¡t rvhere¡r rho Prlnclp.l h¡¡ submltted tho bid ldentlfled ¡bovo. Now THEREFORE lf tho

prlnclprl rh¡ll not wlthdr"* ,¡ù ¡¡¿ rlt¡ln the pcrlod rpcclfled rhcrcln ¡fter tho rcaclpt ofthe r¡mc'o-rl no perlod bo rpeslfie4 wlthln nlnety (90) c¡tcnd¡r

dryr rlter 
'id 

rccolpt, ¡nd ,lr¡i*¡fltrn the perlod rp".¡á.a th.."for., or, lf no perlod 
-bc 

rpecilled, wlthln ton (10) crlendrr drys rfter belng crlled upon to

do ro, furnlrh pcrform¡nce & prynent Bondr rvlth good rnd ¡ufllclenl rurctyrir mry uc iequlred, for the frlthful pcrformlnce lnd propor fulllllmeat ol

thc contr.ct, rnd for thc protectlon of ril pcrsont .uppiilni i.¡o. *¡ m¡di¡¡¡ ln ihe prorccufon. of_ lhe_ work provlded for ln ¡uch contmct or, ln ttc

ovent of wlthdr.rv¡l of rtid Dld, wlthln thc per¡o¿ ,pom.¿loi th. f"llu.. to furnlrh ¡uch bond wlthln the tlme rpecllled, lf thc Prlnclprl ¡lt¡ll p¡y tho

Dl¡trlct the dlfferoncc betn€€n the ¡mount rpeclfled ¡n ¡i¡¿ bn ¡nd the ¡mount for whlch the Dlrtrlct mry procure the requlrcd work¡nd/or ruppller' lf

th3 l¡ttêr ¡mount bo ¡n ercc¡r of the formcr' then thc rbove obllgrtlo¡r ¡h¡ll ùc vold ¡nd of no elfsct, otb€r'lvl¡c to rom¡ln ln full force ¡nd vlrtuc' E¡ch

surcty exccutlng thir bond t*¡v .i*", ttÁt ¡tr o¡l¡g¡tton ¡halinot be lmpalrerl by cxtenslon(r) of tlmc for-rcceptrnce of the bld th¡t thê Prlnclprl nuy

gr¡nt to the l¡rtrlct, notm åiw¡i.i'crten¡lon(r) to sõ.ctv tiãci belng hereby w¡ived: Provldeú th¡t ¡uch w¡lver of notlce ¡h¡ll apply only wlth rcrpect to

oxton¡lonr ¡ggr.Gg¡t¡ng not more thrn ¡xty (óo)crtendar Oryr ú ¡ddlt-lon to the pcrlod orlglnrlty rllowcd ior acccptrnce of the bld'

fN ¡nd

PRINCIPAL
1. SIGNATURE

Seal

1. ATTEST Corporrte
Seal

Name & Titte (Wped) Name & Title (typed)

2. SIGNAÎURE

Seal

2. ATTEST Corporate
Se¡l

N¡me & Title (WPed) Name & Title (typed)



CERTIÍ'ICATE AS TO CORPORATION

corpof¡te power¡.

of

I, ____* -, ceÉ¡fy thtt I
who rlgned thir bond' onherelnrthrt . ... . 'Secrctrty ofthe Corporedon, nrrned rs Prlnclpal

lr genulne¡ th¡t ¡¡ld bondth¡t t know hlr dgnrture, ¡nd hle clgnrture theretow¡c then of ¡¡ld Corporrtlon;beh¡lf of lhe Prlnclprl,
ic wlthln the rcope of ltrby ruthorlty of ltr governlng body' endfor rnd ln beh¡lfofc¡ld Corporrtlonwm duly rlgned and rcelcd

Llebility
Llmlt

St¡te of Inc.1. N¡me & Addrer¡ (tYPed)

Attert (Signrture)Slgneture of AüorneY-ln-f'act

Corporrtc
Se¡l

N¡me & Addre¡¡ (typed)N¡mc & Addre¡¡ (tYPed)

Llablllty
Limlt

St¡tc of Inc.l. N¡me & Addre¡¡ (typed)

Attert (Signeture)
Sl gneturc of .{ttorneY-ln'Frct

Se¡l

Nrme & Addrc¡¡ (typd)N¡mc & Addre¡r (typcd)

l. Thl¡ form ¡h¡ll be uced whenevcr a btd guaranty ¡¡ requlred in connection wlth con¡tructlon, altention rnd reprir work

i. òorpor"uonr n¡nc should ¡ppc¡r e.rcty ¡s ft ðoe¡ on corpor"tc Se¡l snd ln¡ortcd ln the rprcc dcrlgnrtcd ePrlnclprls on the

f¡ce of thl¡ form. rr prrcitlit, bond ctoun be rlgned uy rtrc Proddent or Vlce Presldcnt; lf rtgnod by other offtclrl, evldcnee

of cutborlty mu¡t bc furnl¡hed. Sush evldence chõuH uó ¡n tle form of ¡n Extr¡ct orltlnute¡ of r Meetlng of the Bo¡rd of

Dlreclor¡, or Ertract of Bylewr, certlllcd by tlre corponte Sccretary, or A¡¡l¡t¡nt Sccrctary and Corporetc Se¡l ¡lllxed

rhereûo. ðgnrlnclrE As To coRpoRATloN mu¡t be erecutcd by corporetc Sccrctry or Arskt¡nt Secreûrta.

3. Corporrl¡on¡ cxccudig ttre bona ¡s curedc¡ mu¡t bc ¡mong thore rppearlng on the_U._S. Treerury neprrtnent'c Ll¡t of

rpprovcd ¡urctlc¡ oid- mutt be actlng withln ttre [mlt¡tlonr úct forth thereln, ¡rd ¡h¡ll be liccn¡ed by the l¡¡ur¡nce

Admlnl¡tr¡tlon, Dcpartment of Consumer gnd Regulrtoty Aff¡lrs, to do buslns¡¡ ln the Di¡trlct of Columbl¡. Thc ¡ursty shrll

¡tt¡ch hereto rn adequrte Power-Of-Attorney for erch reprercntrtlve dgnlng thc bond, - -- _

4. Corporetlonr executlig the bond chell ¡fflx thoir Corporale Se¡l¡. lndividualc shalt rlgn full lir¡t n¡me, mlddle lnld¡l ¡nd l¡st

name opporlte the woid 6úerl', two witne¡¡c¡ mu¡t bã rupplied, ¡nd thelr rddrcrrer, under the word "tttc¡t'. If executed ln

M¡¡ne oi Ncw Hrmprhlre, rn adhcrlve ¡e¡l chdl bc ¡ffixed'
5. N¡me¡ of rll prrtncrr murt b" ¡ot out tn body of bond form, with the recit¡l that they ¡rc prrtneF comporlng a f¡rm, nrning i$

rnd rll member¡ of the llrm ¡h¡ll execute ine bond ¡¡ indivldu¡lc. E¡ch rlgnature must be wltne¡sed by two poflonr rnd

¡ddror¡or luppllcd.


